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Section I: NORTH AND LATIN AIvERICAN THEATERS

South' Atlantic: SS Berwickshire (British cargo ship,
7,464 tons) sunk by submarine torpedo at 30-58 S, 38-50 E.
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1, France-:

U'.S. THIRD ARIMY

VIII Corps Exploiting break-through of enemy lines,
-Co-rps .pslshe:s rapidly S and -W through- Brittany.
'Fourth.'Armd: Div races to'ward Rennes: jand, by night,
is about 2 mi. N of objective.., Sixtth Armd Div
crosses: Selune R..and swings W into Brittany;
Pontorson captured and bridgehead established
-across Couesnon R., just W-of Pontorson.

XV Corps Ninetieth Div moves from Periers SE to
.positions between See' and Selunerivers to block
any enemy movement W toward Avranches; 2 special
forces organized to seize crossings over Selune
R. at St. Hilaire du Harcourt move rapidly SE but
encounter resistance NWV of objective,.,

U.S. FIRST ARMY

VII Corps, Elements of 3d:Armd:spearhead drive to
SE, followed by CT 18 on R:and CT 26: on L; latter
units secure positions along See R., force a cross-
"ing, and. approach St Pois and' le. lesnil Adeles.
Eighth.Regt, 4th Div, with'CQB by-passes' Villedieu
les Poeles and ''follows enemy, who is fighting
delaying actions:, toward 'St. :Pois. ivean-n'ile
12th Regt,:: 4th Div, occupies Villedieu. 'Two regts
of. 9th.:Div move into .positions on L flank of Corps.

XIX .Corps., On R flank of ~Corps:, 2$th' Div seizes
Percy and- high ground just NE of: town;, farther to
the .NE, CCA, 2d Armd: Div, drives to the E- from
vicinity of Villebaudon and occupies Tessy-sur-

:Vi.re;' 3,0th Div 'troops break through enemy line near
'le Mesnil, Opac and advance S- to Tessy,where they
relieve.: armd units.'; High ground N, .of Percy'- Tessy
road .'Qccupied by 29th Div which then pushes.,SE
from' Montabot.5' ' * ''

V Corps With 35th Div on R, 2d in center, and''5th
on L, Corps advances S toward Vire and Soulevre
Rivers: 35th reaches positions in Guilberville
area, about 3 mi..N of river ; in'rce'ntar' 2d :Div,
advances 1 to 3/4 i.' $S againrt 'scattered. ff

' ~ $ yil g.,S pit ,,^k 8&ieSg
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resistance; 5th Div reaches Soulevre R. and is pinched

out by British.

BRITISH SECOND ARMY .

VIII Corps Twenty-ninth Armd Brig moves E from Pt.

205 and captures Benny Bocage and Pts. 222 and 243,.

to the No Guards Armd Div advances S to line

generally along stream bed W of le Mancelliereo

Fifteenth Div reorganized on high ground N of Galet

and repulses counterattack from Galet ar6ea

XXX Corps Forty-third Div clears area NE of Bois

du Homme while 231st Brig of 50th Div is attacking

in area Lictot-Feugerolles sur Seulles.

CANADIAN FIRST ARiMY

II Corps Fifth Brig of 2d Div attacks Tilly la

Campagne, S of Bourguebus, and is strongly opposed

by 1st SS Pz Div; heavy fighting continues., Elements

of 10th Brig, 4th Cdn Armd Div, reach Pt. 63, just
E of Tilly.

I Corps Forty-ninth Div assumes control of Sannerville-

Troarn sector.

Total of 476 8th AF B-17s escorted by 203 fighters

attacks RR bridge, craters airfield near Chartres, and strikes

airfields near Melun, Chateaudun, Orleans, Etampes, and Tours

with 1,121 tons of bombs; results mostly good with heavy

damage at Ghateaudun; 6 bombers and 2 fighters lost; 193 B-17s

escorted by 270 fighters attack special targets. Total of

235 B-24s~. escorted by 227 fighters, dropsl,057o7 tons on oil

installations and rail bridges N and NE of Paris and laun:h'ing

sites in 'N France; cloud cover obscures results. Ninety-

three other heavy bombers drop 59.3 tons on lesser objectives.

Weather greatly reduces RAF attacks against launching sites.

Of 806 aircraft dispatched, 22 Lancasters and 4 Mosquitoes

effectively attack sites at Pas de Calaisdropping 127 tons.

RAF night operations are cancelled because of weather. Rail

bridges on the Vire and in le Mans, Chartres, and Dreux

iunition dump at -Livarot
,mbers; MT and dumps in

rs and fighter bombers; more

I
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than 1,800 tactical sorties are flown. Enemy planes fly from
170 to 200 sorties, including night operations of 80 long-
range bombers in battle area.

Holland:

Four mosquitoes successfully attack water.. transport
near Rosendaal. '

England:

Total of 47 of 70 pilotless. bombing incidents occurs
in London 'area.

.North Sea:

, SS Leda (Finnish cargo ship, .,283 tons) sunk at
53-05 N, 08-43.E.

English Channel:

SS Merceditta (French trawler, 1,162 tons) sunk at
45-25 N, 00-50 W.

SS Stanasfalt .(French tanker, 2,468 tons') sunk at
45-25 N, 00-50 WO.

SS Kolente (French-cargo ship, 3,723 tons) sunk at
47-13 N, 01-33 W. :

SS Kert6sono (Dutch cargo ship, 9,289 tons) sunk at
47-13 N, 01-32 W.

East Atlantic:

.SS Frost' "(Swedish cargo ship,' .1,573 tons) sunk at
.45-25. , 00-50 .. .

, ,,SS Leontids" Teryazos (Greek.cdargo ship, 4,479 tons)
sunk, at 45-25 N, 00-50 W.

,, ... .SS Baudouinville(-Belgian-passenger ship, 13,761 tons)sunk at 47-13 N, 01- 33:W.- , .:,' - ,,

41 ;1 0 S1S 3Oliida' (F'nh C** ** ' - !sWu [ s|: u47-13 ;, 0l-3..
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Mediterranean:

SS Dauphine (French tanker, 9,716 tons) sunk at

43-25 N, 05-00 Eo

2 France:

U.S. THIRD ARMiiY

VIII Corps CT 13, 8th Div, motorized.to-join 4th

Ahrmd which is maintaining pressure on Rennes. Rest

of 8th Div is in positions along Selune Re to point

about 10 mi. inland from the sea. Sixth Armd

advances W from Pontorson, passes S of Dol, and

heads toward Dinan; strong opposition encountered

in this area and town is by-passed as 6th turns S

and reaches Evran by nightfall. Eighty-third Div

follows 6th Armd and moves into positions..near - -'

Pontorson, E flank of Corps protected by 106th

Cav Gp,which heads toward Fougereso

XV Corps St. Hilaire du Harcourt occupied after

bridges over Selune R. are seized; some elements

of 90th Div then move S toward Louvigne and Landiv5.

Advancing SE from Pontorson, 79th Div, spearheaded

by 313th Regt, moves toward Fougeres; elements of

5th Armd Div also driving toward Fougeres-but these

are recalled to St. James area.

U.S. FIRST lIAMY

VII Corps CCA, 3d Armd, speeds toward iMvortain,

seizing high ground near Belle Fontaine and

Romagny, NW and SW of the town. First Div units

follow closely.behind, occupying Juvigny le Tertre

and reaching positions overlooking Mortain from the

W. CCB drives toward St. Pois; 12th Re-gt, on R of

armd elements, pushes SE along Villedieu-St. Pois

road while 8th Regt, on L, gets positions W of Foret

de St. Sever, eliminating scattered enemy strong-

points as iFyadvances. Forty-seventh and 60th Regts,
love E but ekounter increasingly heavy

21-
. '114MMOMM-
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XIX Corps. Advance SE of Percy continues: 28th Div
moves through/,'Margueray to Hill 268 while CCB, 2d
Armd'Div, reaches Le Neufbourg. Twenty-ninth Div
attacks in conjunction with 28th and 115th Regts
secures high ground NE of Rousseville while 116th
gains hills NE of St. Vigor des .ionts, heights
commanding Villedieu les Poeles-Pontfaroy road;
opposition is moderate as enemy.troops are withdraw-
ing toward positions in Foret de St.-Sever, Thirtieth
Div consolidates and defends L flank of Corps,

V Corps Slow but steady southward.'advance maintained
in face of increasing.opposition; 35th Div crosses
Vire R, and 'consolidates positions just S of it;.
2d Div, with 9th and 23d Regts abreast, crosses"
Soulevre R. Enemy offers strong resistance to
occupation of ridge S ofrivero.

BRITISH SECOND ARMY'

VIII Corps By evening 29th Brig of 11th Armd Div
reaches Vire - Conde sur Noireau road and pickets
roads into Vire from the N.

XXX Corps During night of 2/3, 131st Brig, 7th
Armd Div, reaches high ground 2 mi. W of Aunay-
shortly after midnight while 69th Brig of 50th Div
occupies Amaye feature (W Kof Villers-Bocage) and
contacts 7th Armd just S of there. Also during
night, elements of 43d Div move to l'Oisonniere

-and points SE. of Bois du Homme,

Oil. and supply dumps in Paris area are attacked by
126 B-17s-and 103 B-24s of 8th AF which drop 434'tons of bombs
with generally good results, and strike at bridges over Seine
and Loire,,releasing 341 tons with some success'; 2 rail yards
in Chartres. area. are'struck and there are light attacks on
airfields: at St. Dixier and Creton; 34 B-17s attack Chartres
rail bridge with 72 tons. Pilotless plane sites are attacked
with 564 tons,and bridges with 388 tons by 162 B-17s and 235
B-24s with.limited success; Achiet airfield is target for 43
tons. Eleven .bqmbers and 7 fighters are lost in these missions,
which include fighter escort of 407 planes. Supply depots
at Trossy/St. Maximin and Bois de Cassan are bombed by 170
Lancasters and .9 Mosquitoes with about 935 tons; weather limits

"'ar
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good results to Trossy/St. Maximin. Supply dump at. Foret de

Nieppe is damaged by.about 200 tons 'dropped by 55 Halifaxes

and 8 Mosquitoes; 39 Lancasters, 38 Halifaxes, 20 Stirlings

and 12 'Mosquitoes make. well-concentr ated attack on 7 launching

sites in Northern:.France;: 53. Lancasters and 2 Mosquitoes

accurately-drop: 328 tons,_on.Le, Havre.' :Unfavorable'weather

fo.ce-s!.aneellation.-o.f all night, R_'. :opperatioinSO-- :

;* ,i: '-\Wtth. good to, pex e.1nt.resulits,'lmediu a ight

bombers ci'' '9th 'AF atta.ck[ re-Sein'e:R" Rbrid'ge:, SGadebec,
Le Lude, and Montreuil - Belfroi ammunitioh-dutps', akd special

targets :a;t: Chateaun MaIll.ay and. Chateau De Fair; fighters

support.gr-ound: f0rces.'.'Scccss.ful. tacttical .sorti's-t..ttal
about ;2,'000 Enemy fighters 'fly ;from'"200"to '250 sortries and

at night 90 German bombers are .operative,...' '.
Total. of 212 heavy.bombers escorted' by 169'fighters

attacks targets in the Rhone valley: 109 B-17s "unload 324e75

tons of bombs on Portes les Valence torpedo factory and

marshalling yards with good results; 57 B--24s cut approaches

to 2 RR bridges at Avignon with 123.75 torns; "oil storage
::

facilities' at.:e .:Pbuzin. and.le Pontet are objectives for 46

B-24s.and:B-17s which'drop.. 113.5 tons with poor coverage;

4 B-24s missing. *Var R. road and RR bridges in Nice area

hit by 57 B-25s with fair resultso

England:

Only -7--of,66 pilotless planes are destroyed.

3 France:

U-.'- .S.-THIRD ARMY,

.VII'I.oonps': Combat Command A ", 4th'Arnmddrives.'W - ,

.of REenes,~ ..turns S through. .Plelan' el Grand,' and 'then

.swings .'SE.,and E.through .Me.ssac"top Bain de 'Br'etgne;

CCA. splits: into 2. task. forces .which move to Crevin
and Janze, .effectively.blocking 'all toads leading: -"

S.'from.R.nnes:.. .Combat"Commind, B 4th Armd, swings ''

in'.90-mi* oar c outside perimet'er' of OCA; eliminating'
aany oppo.sitiorn. CT "13.' Sth" Div, attacks- enemy at -"

.oon .an d 'secur'es.'positions NE -
r. of' 8th Div moves to' area SW
Arimd' Dyv. speeds rapidly-' ' :

'orce' A'organized to clean:up':

A-
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by-passed enemy resistance in St. Ialo area; TFA
approaches Dol; 83d Div moves into positions W of
Pontorson, prepared to support attack against St.
Malo.

XV Corps. Ninetieth Div occupies Landivy and contacts
79th Div on R; Fougeres captured by 313th Regto
Both divs then organize a defensive front from
Mortain area to S of Fougeres.

U.S. -FIRST ARMY

VII Corps Miortain occupied by 18th-Regt of 1st
Div which then pushes-E of town to Hill 317; some
units advance SE of town in direction of Barenton;
26th Regt, 1st Div, and CCA, 3d Armd, are engaged
with elements of German 84th Army Corps near-Juvigny.
Fourth Div attacks to secure high ground W and NE
of St. Pois; positions secured on slopes of Hill
232, NE of St. Pois. Ninth Div drives slowly SE
and reaches positions just NI1 of Foret de St. Sever.
where enemy is strongly entrenched.

XIX Corps Encountering only delaying actions, 28th
Div advances steadily SE toward St. Sever Calvados
and secures positions about 2 mi. NW of town; 112th
Regt having seized Montbray despite strong resistance.
CCB, 2d Armd, reaches a general line from Girardiere
to Sept Freres, l1-2 mi.- NI and N of St. Sever, 'by
night.. To the NE, 115th and 116th Aegts of 29th
Div occupy positions between Sept Freres and vicinity
of:Landelles et Coupigny. CCA, 2d Armd, advances
SE on Corps L flank. -

V Corps Thirty-fifth Div. secures heights S of Vire
R. and'approaches Beaumesnil; elements of 137th
Regt contact units of 116th Regt, 29th Div, closing
gap on R flank. In 2d Div sector, 9th and 23d

.Regts make slow progress against stiff opposition
and elements -of-38th Regt are committed in support
of 9th Regt; points about 2'mi. S of Soulevre Re
reached.

^^^..S^ BS.~tI^- -
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BRITISH SECOND ABMY

VIII Corps'" Eleventh 'Armd Div with 185th Brig of
3d Div under command is involved in confused fight-

ing with enemy tanks and inf.of .2d Para'hute Corps
NE:.of Vire and by evening is in area Presles-Burcy-
Viessoix, 5 mi. NE and 3 mi..E'.of Vire. Guards

Armd Div engages in heavy, fighting N of'i ontchamp
which is held'by' en'emy; 44th Brig gets high ground

S of Arclais.

XXX Corps Twenty-second Brig,. 7th Arrmd Div, advances
,in SW direction, reaching point near le Bus and

Pt. 138, .1 mi* N' of Aunay.sur Odon. In 43d Div

sector, 130th Brig .is unable to progress against
strong opposition but .214th Brig reaches road
junction 5 mi. SE'o'f St. Martin de Besaces.

XII.Corps By nightfall 197th Brig of 59th Div is

Qn. line from Viller's Bocage along N side of road
.fQor,; 3 mi. ' Seventy-first Brig, 53d Div, is to the

L about 2 mii. -N' of Evrecy.

Total of 397 B-17s of 8th AF.e.ffeetively attacks

rail yards in Alsace-Lorraine with; 551: .tons. and obtains good
results in 260-ton: strike on .Merkwiller'. ref'inery near
Strasburg; 164 tons. are- dropped on 3::airf ield's in France o
Bri'dges in. Joiny:and Troye's "aeas receive..t164 tons and fuel

dumps and lesser obje'ctives '286 tons'.. Total of 112 'B-17s
and 302'.B-24s. drops- 771 -tons on'pilotless 'aircraft sites in

Pas,.de.,',,.ais area:; 'resuits, range from fair to very good.
Es'cort' for.th kA-xFmissions-''consists of 562 -fighters; '9 bombers
and 4 fighters are lost and 11 enemy aircraft destroyed; 45
enemy planes are active, mainly over .assault areas;. .Supply

depots at- Trossy/S.t. Maximin,' Bois de Cassan,' and For6t de

Nieppe are .hit successfully again by 595: Laneasters, '472
,Halifaxes,,'and 24 Mosquitoes with over 4,900 tons of bombs.
RAF night operations'are cancelled due.to: weather. Main
attack of 9th AF, which flies over 1,000 sorties, is directed

agains 4' .RR, bridges at Chqartres,, Merey,,.la Chenaie, and

kantes-Gassicourt. i .batbtIe +zone, fighters and fighter-
boi
enp

.r. There are from 220 to 2u0

n Var Ro and at Levens and

d B-26s. Nice airdrome raided

'10: _.
.~~~~~~~~~~~ AF
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by 16 P-47s. During night 79 Liberators, Wellingtons, and
Halifaxes drop 158 tons of bombs on Fortes les Valence RR
yards; good concentration reported; 2 Wellingtons lost. Single
Beauf'ighter scores RP strikes on 4 E-boats off Monacoe

Belgium :

Eighth AF planes in connection with missions over
France drop 56 tons on rail targets and dumps near Ghent and
143 tons on airfield near Brussels with some success.

Austria and S Germany:

Total of 137 B-17s and 65 B-24s of 15th AF escorted
by 109 fighters attacks Ober Raderach chemical works with
118.5 tons of bombs; results poor; during mission, 83.5 tons
are dropped on Immenstadt rail yards with poor results,
70.5 tons on Lowenthal airfield, where clouds obscure results,
102.75 tons on Zahnrad works, and 84 tons on 1Manzell aircraft
plant with poor results. Later, 148 B-24s escorted by 45
fighters drop 379.-25 tons on ilianzell objectives with excellent
results, and 80 B-24s with 45 fighters as escort attack
Lowenth'al aircraft works with 181.5 tons and Zahnrad plant
with 75 tons; results vary from poor to good; in the.se missions
17 enemy aircraft are destroyed.

England: '

Total of 101 of 202 flying bombs reach London area.

4 France:

U.S. THIRD ARMY

VIII Corps Rennes occupied by CT 13; L TF from CCA,.
4th Armd, pushes N, contacts CT 13, and opens high-
way 137 up to Rennes. Dol de Bretagne captured by
330th Regt, 83d Div, while 329th, in conjunction with
TFA, attacks to W of Dol and secures 2 towns about
4 mi. SE of Chateauneuf. Sixth Armd Div' continues
rapid:advance toward Brest, reaching Pontivy by
evening.

;S X Cl F'A

M 3*\,
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U.S,. FIRST ARMY

VII Corm' Elements of CGA^, 3d Armd, move SE, KE.''

Mortfa'in, 18th Regt consolidates positions on high

ground" and repulses enemy..couhterattack while 26th

Regt, just N of Mortain, sets up-road block at.

Abbaye Blanche. Fourth Div attacks to secure.St o

Pois and high ground to the NE and S; 22d"Regt',"- .

''attacking :the'town; gets within ..7Q0: yds. of objective

3but is haltbed by- heavyi fite froa: ill 232.jhich..

"i2th 'Rgt is' unable -: to.take.-:in.'the face of. terrible

arty and MG fire; 8th Regt, after fierce, day-loig

battle, captures Hill 211, about1-l mi.^:-S of. St.

Pois, Enemy, troops, probably from 47tAh'A'rmnd-"'Cops,

ln-Foret"de 'St':; Sever offer' tiff .resistance to
47th'ahnd '60th Regts, '9th. Di, which: finally dig. in

at le Gast and la Jouardiere,. on. Si e.dge. of forest.

CT 39 9th'Div, attached to 1st.Div, and moved to.

M6ortain area

XIX Corps-s St. Sever Calvados capt-ured by 28th Div;

troops turn S into Foret'.de Sto.:Sever and .secure,

several hill positions'; CCB. 2d- Armd, is unable.to

'take& heights just'E of St. Sever Calvados because

opposition is too strong. C.CA, :2d Anr:w.j passes.

through 29th Div . to ..' main road leading E toward
Vire and gains several miles; 29th reaches positions

about 5 mio W and NM ocf Vire.

' Cor.s Thirty-fifth Div advahces .$. rapidly and

reaches a line' from Beaumesnil to Choisel; latter

is 2- mi.~ NW' of Vire, Second Div continues to meet

strong opposition on L flank of Corps but:. by .dark,

reaches pts, about 5 mi, N of Vire and contiHnues
advance during night.

BRITISH- SECOND ARMI:Y

VI Cp Enemy opposition. continues on R flank

of llth'-Armd-Div., ..in: area le Baas-M.ntisanger, NE of

-Vire'; 15th8 igt japtures viLlage W. of le Bas°
.'Giards A Cptur -e s' sCourtacon and high ground

X'Xt e:'4:': '~ ': ' 'S toward Montchamp but town

l ApI lnsS

is troaxgeLy h a^ldi,
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XXX Corps In 43d Div sector, 214th Brig secures
le Mesnil Azouf and 130th Brig captures Ondefontaine,
SW of Aunay. Seventh Armd Div is driving toward
points NW and SE of Aunay but progress is slow
because of extensive mine fields, Villers Bocage
captured by 231st Brig, 50th Div.

XII Corps Corps advances on entire front with 59th
Div driving toward Thury Harcourt and 53d reaching
a line beyond le Locheur-Evrecy-Esquay-Feugerolles.

Force of 36 B-17s and 68 B-24s attacksairfields
near Lille and Achiet, rail targets in N"11 France, gun positions
and pilotless plane sites; results are chiefly goodo For the
third consecutive day, supply depots at Trossy/Sto. iaximin,
Bois de Cassan, and Foret de Nieppe are under'attack: 166
Halifaxes, 112 Lancasters, and 11 Mosquitoes successfully drop
1,985 t6ns of bombs on these targets. Twenty-seven Lancasters,
2 Mosquitoes, and 1 Mustang, with 151 tons of bombs, attack
Etaples RR bridge, scoring hits on tracks. Oil stores and
refineries at Pauillac and Bec d'hmbes (N of Bordeaux) are hit
with very good results by 282 Lancasters with 1,334 tons of
bombs,. Twenty P-51s drop 20 tons of bombs on locks, barges,
and a'jetty on Seine R. There are no RAF night operations.

Thirty-six A-20s concentrate 43 tons of bombs on
Beauvais rail yards and Epernon RR bridge; 36 A-20s attack
Chartres rail bridge with 35 tons, and 37 Bostons strike at
VMantes-Gassicourt bridge. Oil dump at Angers, airfield at
Amiens, communication targets and enemy movements draw main
fighter effort. Ninth AF flies about 1,400 so'rties. At
night 9th AF planes attack St. Malo haroor and Foret de
Sille fuel dump.

Bridges and flak guns N of Nice are hit by 58 P-47s
while 18 B-25s strike at Var RR bridges. Marshalling yards
at Fontaine bombed by 5 B-25s '

Germany:

Total of 678 gth aF B-17s and 498 B-24s attacks
assembly plants, airfields, dock areas, torpedo plant, and
other objectives chiefly in coastal areas including Hamburg,
Bremen, Peenemunde, Anklam, Kiel, Wismar, Schwerin, and Rostock
with 'generally good results; damage at Rostock and Anklam is
heavy and widespread. Eighth AF missions, escorted by 838
fighters, result in'loss

IN 7A n. t: t
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destruction of 53 enemy aircraft.

Englanid:

T6tal-:of 96 :':o; 97'flying:'"'bo:bs .ar& shot 'down.

5 F:rance:

-'.S :THtD'B:.'':"

_VI___C. '_BIttany cat off as CA' 4thAd,
captures Vannes;!' Sixth Armd gains about 35 .mi -in
drive oh' Brest, reaching Huelgoat and 'Gouriox

Eighty-third Div and'TFA attack'outer defenses

of'St. Malo: 329th Regt and TFA encounter strong

resistance at Chateauneuf but town is finally taken;

'3Ist attacks NW and N along shore of Bay of'..Mont

'St. MLichel. Eighth Div is occupied in mopping up.

.operations in Rennes' area.

XV Corps Task Force Weaver, organized by 90th Div'

advances rapidly SE, 'seizes bridge over Mayenne t{.,

and occupies Mayenne. On R flahk of 'Corps,; 79th

Div moves along Fougeres - LayVa' road to outskirts

of latter; advance *delayed by re.istance at Croixville,

about halfway between the 2 cities.° Fifth. armd Div..

moves' E toward points' on M¥ayenbne' R. between-'iayenne.

and: Laval.-

U.S. -FIRST- ARJZ

)VII Co'-'_'-Elements'-'of CCA, 3d -'Armd,. advance. SE to

Barelton..and le:-Teilleul;" 'CT 3 1st Div, and.

elements of CCa attack NE toward Gathemo; after

heavy fighting, line generally about ½ mi. N and. NE.

of Cherance la Boussel reached. .Ninth Div continue'

attack to S through Foret de St..Sever but is'halted

'inr -Chinip-du Boult-area 'by troops of 363d Thf Div.
In' ,area 'betwe'en 9th andni.st Divs, '4th Div attacks
E` 22£d. Regt.ins St. Poisand pbsi'ti s and SE. .

"-of li16th Pz. Div; 12th attacks'-in
47th Regt9 'th'.Div.,r aid. secures.
.', Pois ' making' entire "St., Pois.
Dr enemy who iithdraws',

-SIW'

.LUtItZAV l' * ij.j. r±
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XIX Corps Twenty-eighth Div moves through Foret
de St. Sever to S edge; CCB, 2d armd, advances
through the forest and reaches points about 4 mi.
SE of St. Sever Calvados. Twenty-ninth Div and

CCA approach Vire, capturing Hill 219, just W of
the city, and other positions just W and SW.
Thirtieth Div attached to VII Corps.

V Corps Thirty-fifth Div moves to an assembly
area and 2d Div, having maintained southward drive
through night, reaches points just N of Vire in
early morning and establishes defensive positions.

BRITISH SECOND aRYl!-y

VIII Corps Guards Armd Div reports !M/,ontchamp-
1'Ecrivain area clear of enemy and advances S through
Ecoublets. Elements of 15th Div move through
Montcharivel and meet determined opposition N and
E of Estry.

XXX Corps S of Aunay 129th Brig, 43d Divattacks
Mont Pincon but is unable to gain. Seventh Armd
Div enters Aunay; finds town heavily cratered and

mined.

Thirty-eight 8th "F B-17s attack pilotless aircraft

sites in the Pas de Calais area with moderate success.
Foret de Nieppe supply depot is again subjected to attack as
268 Halifaxes, 8 Lancasters, and 5 Mosquitoes drop about 980
tons of bombs with good results. - upply depot at St. Leu

dEsserent is bombed successfully by 240 Lancasters, 190

Halifaxes, and 10 Mosquitoes; 2,487 tons are dropped. Thirteen
Lancasters drop 83 tons on Etaples RR bridge, and 14 Lancasters
and 3 Mosquitoes drop 84 tons on the submarine pens at Brest.
Oil storage depots in Bordeaux area (Bassens, Pauillac, Blaye)
are attacked by 296 Lancasters with 1,818 tons 6f bombs;
results are excellent. WVeather, hampers attack by 30 Lancasters

and 5 Mosquitoes on 3 launching sites in Abbeville-Amiens
area. Escorting fighters attack radar installation and MT
in North MorlaixL and -as de Calais areas, scoring many hits.
About 835 tons of bombs dropped on RR bridges on an arc
extending from Elbeuf on the Seine to Briollay near angers,
RR centers at Beauvais and Glos MIot<r%, i m;,s.~L.~g Adg 1 i F 6
yards at Compeigne; fighters and ft fE | r t
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facilities .MT, 'taks, 'bridges:, .dumps, and gun positions.

About 1,000 6sortie.s lon.:by' 9th ..AF Enemy ighters fly

from 180 to 200 sortie sIand dur l ng night 100/1:5..: aircraft;.

are operational' inbzt'tlre:are.

. Germany:

-. .. Total of 594 8th.F ,B-17s and 479 B-24s with escort

of 575 fighters' attacks .aireraft,. air-engine, and' tnk:·
factories at Brurswick' wit h !.,72Lf tons of bombsj .resuing: 'in

extensive, severe to moderate- damage, hits tank factory .and

air-engine plant at lagdeburg with 431 tons, causing consicerable

damage, strike.s automobile works at Fallersleben,.iusing 270

tons with good results, drops 939 tons on oil installations
near Dollbergehn and Nienburgwith' satisfactory results, craters

airfield near Hanover, but has less success 'ver:.ai;rfel [ds

at Goslar, Helmstedt, and Nordholtz and over othe.r targets

near Heligoland, using 115 tons. Eighth iF missions, -destroy

33 enemy air'craft-with: loss of 15 bombers and 6 fighters.

During:: the., night 32 Mosquitoes successfully Ubmb ..£ianne-Eickel

Synthetic-oil plant -with 30 tons.

6 France

U;.S. . TH IqD JLEK-Y

VIII Coros. :Fourth r'md Div -speeds': toward Lorient'; .

COA captures Auuray-and CCB 'reaches vicinity of Baud,:

towns about .20 mi. SE. and NE of :objective. Sixth .
armd reaches Landivisiau' 'about' 20 mi' .from Brest..
Eighty-third Div .attacks Sto' tlo 331st Regt,' onh-

R, drives *N, seizes Cancale", and then turns ;' ' '"W

although some *units contiinue :N' -t end of promontoPy;
330th, 'in.center, and.'329th''on L,' make steady ".''"
.progress .W against- mQderate oppos-ition until .they ''

'approach main defenses. which extend: in. an arc 'frS'om:
Pte de la Varde to Rance RA fCT 12l of. th Div.:' '
attached to 83d for purpose of seizing Dinard,'

just W of S4 Malo. Task Force A, given mission
of cl.er ^ 'yiemy fromN coast of Brittany, moves

4 '? &i .kli', an. reaches St. Brieuc by night.

'' XX orps :'Fifth Inf Div seizes bridge across Seiche
''; , *' R. in vicinity of Guerche de Bratagne.

194
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XV Corps Laval occupied by 79th Div. Fifth Armd
Div continues eastward advance and by midnight is
crossing Miayenne R. First Div begins relief of
90th in Mayenne; latter starts toward Le Mians; TF
Tleaver, on L, encounters strong opposition at ihron
from 9th Pz Div which is moving up to retake Mayenne;
TF Barth, on R, advances to Ste. Suzanne, about 25
mi. W of Le Mans.

U.S. FIRST ARMfY

VII Corps First Div, relieved by 30th in Mortain
area, with CGC drives swiftly SE and seizes
ambrieres le Grand, Oisseau, and Mayenne, relieving
90th Div in vicinity of last. Ninth Div advances
S against strong opposition to line just N of lvichel
de Montjoie-Gathemo, Fourth Div cleans up area S
of St. Pois to Cherence le houssel and SE to Lingeard
but meets no organized resistance.

XIX Corps Champ du Boult, SE of Foret de St. Sever,
captured by 28th Div's 109th Regt; to the NE,
112th Regt relieves CCB in la Forge-Mvanvieu Bocage
area where opposition is very strong; CCn attacks
Vire but enemy resists stubbornly. Twenty-ninth
Div moves steadily forward: 1'75th Regt occupies
high ground at St.. Martin de Tallevende; 116th
±aegt moves from Hill 219 into Vire, occupying the
city against only light opposition.

BRITISH SECOND ARMY

VIII Corps :In late afternoon 10th SS Pz Div counter-
attacks toward Burcy and penetrates positions of
11th .rmd Div. Guards irmd captures le Busq, on
Vire-Ziunay road, in face of strong opposition.
Fifteenth Div is unable to dislodge enemy from Estry,
meeting determined resistance here and E to St.
Jean de Blanc. Britisht3d Div attacks S.

XXX Corps Despite heavy opposition, 43d Div captures
Mont Pincon feature by midnight. Seventh armd,
SE of Aunay, finds Volcongrain still held by enemy
and moves E to la Roque, 3 mi. W of Thury Harcourt.

i t»'%? *?'* 4 '!̂ ' '^i v 1i^ "s f . :' , b;' t
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_Ips ..Iln-l.ate' af.tern.o..n 176th Brig, 59th Div,

attackss across r'Orne R..

'Supply. depots ':are -majo'r obj.ctiveiu.;for 104 Halifaxes,

8S Lanca'sters .and.,5 ilds'qI4toes -whiich 'drop.,.415. tonrs -of bombs

on. Foret de Nieppe in scattered attack, and for 42 Lancasters

and 5 Mosquitoes which effectively drop 9,l43tons on Bois de

Cassan. Much fighter activity is encountered and 3, Lancasters

are missing; enemy losses: 2-0-2. .Fifty-ons H~alifaxes, 5

Lancasters, ;and..2 Mosquitoes' drop '220 tons. on Harzbrock RR

center ' with very go6d *results. Submarine pens at Lorient/

Keoman are abombed by :26 Lan-casters .and 2 Mosquitoes with 160

tons'. Group'.of 179. Spitfires- providing .support for-above

operations destroy -3 enemy planes, damage .'a third~- Nineteen

B-25's drop about. 40 tons, on Livaiot ammunition dump with

unobserved results, while good results are: achieved in medium

'and light bomber atjtack on RR bridges at Oissel, Courtalain,
and Beaumont and on fuel and ammunition-dumps .in forests of

Blois, Andaigne, and Perseigne; Ile de Cezembre' also 'hit; gun

positions, tanks, rolling stock, Seine barges, truck lines,

and enemy movements in battle area are targets for fighterso
Ninth Ah-F flies over 850 sorties° Estimated 200-220 enemy

sorties" are flown during day -and' 80"'bombers .again operate
in battle area at night . '-

: Force of 688 B-,24s and B-ls. with escort of 244

P-38s and P-51s pounds. targets 'in the Rhone valley with

1,745 tons of bombs:. 235-.B-24s'and B'-17s unload 606 tons on

Portes les Valence and Mldiramas PR yards with. excellent
coverage; 14.2 more bombers cause fires at oil storage.

installations at le Pouzin, le. Pontet, .Lyon Vas.e,.and Lyon

'Port Herriot with. 348 tb.hs;' Toulo'n sut'iarine. pens attacked

by -146 B-4s'which. cause.large explosions with 395 tons; 138

B-24s and 'B--i7s concentrate. 420 tons 'on RR bridges -at le.

Pouzin, Avignon, Tarascon .'St. Rambert, and Givors; airdromes

at Orange/Pl'an 'de Dieu .and .Valence./Tresorer.ie. dive-bombed by

38 P-38s; 7 .grounded enemy planes destroyed. and 3 damaged;

6 B-24s and' 5 P-38s missing. v.-Medium bombers also strike at

RR targets: 218'B-25s anj B-26s drop 552 tons on Tarascon,
·Va-r R bridges. '-. Oomunicatlion
:by 424 P-4.7s with 220 tons 'of

¢tives near Berlin, force of 497
F, escorted.by 768 fighters, causes

T d- I* *
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damage at Genshagen engine works with 402 tons of bombs,

heavily damages Niederschonweide tank plant with 106 tons,

effects some serious damage at Marienfelde engine works with

198 tons, and severely damages truck works at Brandenburg

with 462 tons. In Hamburg-Kiel area oil distilleries are

damaged, some seriously, with 622 tons; Harburg is hit by-

251 tons with moderate damage and targets near Kiel are attacked

with 170 tons with slight success. Refinery at Hermingstedt

and airfields at Stendal and Nordholz receive 155 tonso In

8th AF missions, 33 enemy aircraft are destroyed; 24 bombers

and 9 fighters are missing. During night 38 Mosquitoes drop

57 tons on the Castrop Rauzel synthetic oil plant; 6 other

Mosquitoes drop 4 tons on Cologne.

7 France:

U.So THIRD aRMY

VIII Corps CCB, 4th iArmd, reaches N outskirts

of Lorient while CC.i engages in running fight from

Luray to Hennebont, just NE of Lorient; considerable

damage inflicted on enemy troops. Sixth Armd Div

is on N outskirts of Brest. Battle for St. Malo

continues as 83d Div troops move closer to the city

from the E and NE, encountering heavy opposition
at St. Ideuc. CT 121 captures Dinan and advances

6 mi. N to Pleslin area where it engages energy in

fierce fighting. TFi advances W to Guincampo

.XX Corps Fifth Div speeds toward angers: CT 11

moves S and then turns E but is stopped 2 mio W of
singers by determined resistance; Force Thackeray is

stopped at Coudray by strong opposition.

XV Corps On-R-flank of Corps, 79th Div pushes E

behind 106th GCavy Gp; some opposition delays progress

but troops reach positions N of Loue, about 15 mi.

W of Le Mans, Fifth-.irmd Div keeps pace despite

enemy delaying actions, Columns of 90th Div advance

toward Le Mans against steadily increasing opposition

of German 81st Corps.: TF Barth drives from Ste.

Suzanne through Bernay, eliminating opposition; TF

Weaver drives E along main Laval-le !Mans highway,
encountering resistance at St. Jean, St. Denis,

! , . ...- .. ;* 1 1 s
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Coulons, and Chafour (about 5 mi. W of le Mans)>
enemy units trying. to escape N-runinto TF Barth
and, farther N, into TF Clark,

U.S.. FIRST IAW

YII- Cor.s. ,.German, 47t-h a.rmor.ed Corps. counter.attacks
to d:rive W tp, .sea: at- Avra.nches-and.::separate' lst
an.d; 3 .Arm.ies; eightof atta'ck. falls- .On. 30th Di.v

i.n Mrta.in-S.. ,Barthelmiy .seto.r. Send: SS Pz Div

..retketi ·.e ortain, and 2d P. and:.lst SS. ' unit.s seize

St. B arth el.y. and: continue :: throa.gh' le: esni L
Tove; penetra:tion .finally chefcked- .betwie.en latter

and area of le Lesnil adelee where CCB, 3d Arnd,

moves in. Twelfth CT, 9th Div,, attached to 30th

and fills gap W of ,i~ortain between 117th on. N'.and

119th and 120th on S; 119th attacks N from Juvigny

to retake le Liesnil Tove but enemy .opposition is

determined5 120th attempts to enter 1kortain from

le, Noufbourg-Romagny road but .is. unsuccessful
although latter town is. partially occupied. Third
Bn, 120th ,attacks E in. effort to--relieve isolated

2d Bn on Hill 314, .just E of Jlortain, and finally

takes Barenton, just before midnights CCB, 2d armd

Div, attcched,.to VII Corps and moves to Barenton
area. Thirty-fifth Div moves into positions E of

St. Hilaire du Harcouet, :R flank of 9th Div line

penetrated by, enemy attack at .le Losnil Tove and

.39th Regt is forced t,o .withdraw to .Cherance le

Boussel; rest of Div advances S and SE to positions

near Perriers en Beauficeo. . ..

IX. Corsg .T.wenty-eighth Div moves. St oward Gathemo

and vicini'ty.; -!0.9th .Regt 'encounters~ strong opposition
at outer defenses of town and before defensive line

,can,.be organized,:.3 Bna is. counterattacked and

.completely.' ' ,organized; .112th Regt .concentrates
y.the .u:s.e .o, r.oads .to tne b. iwenty-
out in. rough arc. S.of..Vire: 175th
of.Vire while, 115'th. secures positions
b.:hhemo- road., in. vicinity of junction
and'353d. Inf Divs.'

.Regt.; 2d Div, r.elieves 116th Regt of
; 23d. Regt makes minor advance S in

area E of'Vire.

: ,,
; - -, _^^
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BRITISH SECOND 1.RhuY

VIII Corps British 3d Div reaches area just S of
la Lande, 2 mi. NE of Vire. Eleventh -rmd Div
retakes ground lost previous day. Fifteenth Div
contains enemy at Estry and, on L flank, advances
S, occupying Lassyo

XXXX Corps 'Forty-third Div mops up Mont Pincon area.
Seventh irmd attacks S before dawn and secures
points in Bois du Mont d'tncre.

XII Corps in 59th Div sector, 177th Brig attacks
S in area W of Thury Harcourt but makes little
progress in face of strong opposition; 176th Brig
is entirely across the Orne and repels counterattack
in afternoon.

C0I^aDlAN FIRST 'aRlY

II Corps Just before midnight 2d Div on R and 51st
Div on L attack S astride Caen-Falaise road,

AGain force of 334 B-17s and 159 B-24s of 8th .F
with escort of 500 fighters drops 1,154 tons on oil and fuel
dumps in Paris and Bordeaux area, bridges N of Paris, RR S
and '7i of Paris, airfields near Chartres, and on lesser
objectives. Results range from very good to poor. Thirty
RAF Bostons attack ammunition dump at la Folletiere/ benon
with poor to fair results. Tactical air force planes also
attack la Folleticre dump and dumps at Livarot, le Lude,
Bouches du Desert, and Blois Foreto Medium and light, bombers
attack Blois Foret and Nogent 3e Roi bridge with good to
excellent results; fighters concentrate on rail targets and
tanks, and fly close.support missions. Successful 9th iF
sorties total 1,059o. During the night, troop concentrations
N of Brettonville are bombed effectively by 457 Lancasters,
184 Halifaxes, and 11 Mosquitoes with 3,859 tons of bombs.
Ten'Lancas'ters are missing. Four Mosquitoes bomb Coulommiers
airfield. Enemy air .activity decreases about 30 per cent
from preceding day and night.

Seventy-two B-25s drop 72 tons of bombs on RR bridges
at Lavoutte, Livron, and avignon; les Cerises road bridge hit
with 36 tons by 18 B-25s. Communication targets and coastal
guns attacked by 132 P-47s, dropping 72 tons of bombs.

4?.
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Belgium:

Eighth AF planes on missions over France also attack

oil dumps and bridges near 'Ervilde, Langerbrugge, -rdenne,

and lesser objectives with 105 tons of bombs; results are good.

England:

Sixty-eight of 122, flying bombs reach .London.

Baltic Seai-

SS Rikke ,Danish cargo, 1,432 tons), sunk -at

55-40 N . 2-: E.

East atlantic:

SS William L Marcy (U.S. cargo, 7,176 tons) sunk at

49-23 N, 27-30 W.

Mediterranean:

* SS Cond'e (French cargo, 7,202" 'tons)' sunk: at

43-42 N, 07-16 .'.

8 France:

U.S. THIRD AREY

VIII Corps CCB, 4th ArLmd, bontinues siege of Lorient
and' CCA engages enemy; troops which'offer strong"'.'
resistance just NE of'Lorient. 'TFa' advan"cs'S;? - from,.
Guincamp, driving enemy ihto rear:. of' 6th ir'md; at '. .,
Brest.' 'Eighty-third 'Div troops 'mnove closer to'St.;:.
Malo'from 'and. SE; "330th Regt attacks "strong enemy
'positions at'St.' 'Jseph',s;Hill. just E of the city;

"33ist is checked by'strong defenses. near St. Ideuc.
.W of Ran6e'R. ''OT'.-;i ehcounters determineid opposition

ard and' reaches outskirts',of
o'objectivie, only after 'l°w,

S 'T f.Angers,' crosses La aine '
hea'd'"on. far bank; enemy troops..
ray at Coudr y' are withdrawn

r
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during night end Force advances to Ghateauneuf where
bridge across Sarthe R. is demolished as troops
arrive.

XV Corps Fifth Armd Div crosses Sarthe R. S of
Ie Mans and swings around the city to take positions
in an arc N, NE, SE, and S; Clark force, 90th Div,
crosses river'N of le jians and advances S toward the
-encircled city as rest of 90th Div reaches W outskirts;
315th Regt, 79th Div, enters city from SE.

U.S. FIRST iMY R

VII Corps *W of Lortain Romagny is recaptured by
120th Regt; 119th supported by elements of CCB, 3d

armd, attacks N to secure le Mesnil Tove but is
halted just S of objective by 2d Pz Div; 117th
pushes NE toward St. Barthelmy but fighting is
fierce and no progress made. In 30th Div sector,
12th CT, 4th Div, attacks E to seize crossroads
just S of St. Barthelmy; after hard fighting, they
reach point less than 1 mi. from objective. Ninth
Div holds positions at Cherance le Boussel'and area
to the NE but is unable to *advance in face of opposition
by L wing 6f ll6+.h Pz which attacks toward "Cherance.
E of Mortain, 2d Bn of 120th Regt maintains hold. on
Hill 314 despite all enemy efforts to dislodge it;
CCB,,2d Armd, attacks to secure 3 hills N of
Barent6n and U of G-er road; some advance scored and
wedge is driven between the 2 nearer hills4. 'iS of
Mortain;"35th Div attacks E to close gap between
Barenton and -ortain; 134th and 137th Regts reach
line from St. J<.an du. Corail to les Bignes, just
W of l.ortain-Barenton r6ad, but resistance, is strong.
On extreme R flank of ,orps, 1st Div maintains
contact with enemy by patrolling in area N and [Nhi
of l'ayenne.

Xlx Corps On R flank of :Corps, 28th Div attacks
Gathemo but makes only mri.nor gains against determined
enemry troops and well-dug-in positions; I.,ont Thabour,
about 2 mi, NE of 'Gathemo, occupied by 112th Regt.
S of Vire, St. Germain de Tallevende falls to
115th Regt; rest of 29th Liv makes gains- Si and SE
of Vire...

o "f\I'^yp ' * - * , !, I N, S * ;
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BRITISH SECOND hR.iY

XXX Corps Forty-third and 7th Armd Div units attack

SE; former captures le Plessis Grimault and latter

approaches les. liazures. .

'XII Co"rps'. S,' f Orne' R..,. 17.6th. Brig repuses :ounter-

.attacks, .and. strengtens:. bridgehead. ' "

CNDDL,-N FIRST RiEiY

II Corps Second Div advances through Fontenay le

-Miarmion and.Roquancourt, .although -strong. .ppsition

continues .in .i`ay s.ur-Orne, on R. :flank., and reaches

line about li .m. IN and 2.mi.. NE of .Br&tteville sur
Laize. E of Caen-Falaise ,highway,51s'st Divt's advance
parallels 2d; after clearing Tilly la Campagne,
.troops push S to Cramesnil.

Force of 359 B-24s drops. 798 tons of. bombs on

pilotless plahne sites and strikes airfields at la Perthe,
Chauny, Romily, and Clastres, where bursts are vwidely

distributed over target area, Bridges and rail targets in.

Paris vicinity are also.:objectivcs. In 8th "F missions, -4

enemy planes are destroyed with' loss of 13 bombers and 6

fighters. MViore than 1,40. enemy aircraft are sighted .and encountered

over battle area. iiMission of 430 B-17s drops 1,4g86 tons of

bombs on targets. in support of ground fo.rces, attacking troop

concentrations and strong points with success.:. 'Fore:t de
Chantilly oil duimp (NE of Paris). is target .of 146- Halifaxes,

49 Lancasters, and 4 iosquitoes .itlh 7.9.5 .tons of bofibs'; very
good resuIts. achieved :. Fifty-f our Halifaxes' and' 14' Boiosquitoes
drop 279 .tons 6of' b.ombs on, 4 l:aunchin-g .sites in-f IPas- de Calais
area; bombing genexrally well concentrated-'In 2,000 :sorties
tactical aircraft strike at wid!ly. scattered. rail'and road

bridges, radar installations between irgentan and c.lencon,
coastal battery at St. imJalo, and rail yards at Igoville, S.
of Rouen; 'MT is primary targt, for fighters suppobting:grulgmnd
operations. . During .night fueI d.epot at.,Forpet de :Lucheux is

bombed 'by 118, L'ancasters : and 5. .osquitoes s with- 506 tons;
results'are ,:ve'ry, good.. Fuel dump at Aire-.sur-Lys 'is 'bombed

by 48 Lancdsters, and 3' iosqtoQs with.:.157 tons:;, bomb'ihg is'
very well concentrat-edl. +tho'y fighters and bombers operate-
in usual .g- t.. 'lt'ngt. 'i

'. A '~ ;~'*' ~ .kJ ' : 2 ' .:~ S '"...S
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Fifty-nine B-25s release 103 tons of bombs on RR
bridges at ivignon.and across the Var R.; additional bridges,
gun positions, and supply lines in SE France are targets for
119 fighter bombers.

Germany:

Thirty-four Mosquitoes accurately bomb Cologne town
center with 52 tons

East Atlantic:

SS Ezra Weston (US. cargo, 7,176 tons) sunk at

50-42 N, 05-03 W.

9 France:

U.S. THIRD AiRiY

VIII Corps Brest and Lorient contained by 6th ,irmd
Div and CCB of 4th Armd; CCt advances E toward
Nantes. A bn of 331st Regt advances into Parame
and cuts off enemy in St. Ideuc-Pte. de la Varde
area, to the N; latter troops engaged by remainder
of 331st. Enemy defenses before St. Servan breached
and 330th and 329th push through the town, engaging
in bitter street fighting, and reach inner harbor.
During night 331st Regt moves across Rance R, to
positions W of CT 121 which is counterattacked
during day; 3d Bn isolated in Pleurtuit area.

:XX Corps Second Regt, 5th Div, moves SIV to Nantes
to block roads in that area; 11th CT drives N on E
bank of la Laine R'. and secures high ground SE of
angers; Force Thackeray approaches from N, reaching
city limits, while 10th Regt seizes positions SJ
of LAngers.

XV Corps Occupation of le Mans completed and Corps
turns N toward -Llencon. with 5th armd on R, followed
by 79th Inf Div, and 2d French: rmd on L, followed
by 90th.Inf Div. During afternoon and night, 5th
"rmd secures crossings o2GrneR. NE of lei Mans.
Eightieth Div operates
rans ·

I--1
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U.S. FIRST ARMY

VII Corps Thirtieth Div with CT 12 attached continues

attacks to secure high ground around hirtain and to

drive enemy from le Lesnil Tove area;, opposition

stubborn and fierce' fighting, often hand-to-hand,

rages throughout day; CCB,' 3d. irmd -succeed.s in

seizing road junction S of St. Barthelmy. Ninth Div

maintains pressure on enemy NL of Cher:arnce le,

'bou.ssel .utt can make no progress agains''tdete'rmined

resistance. SW and'S of 'L'ortain.; -320th and 134th

Regts, 35th Div, attack eastward.aand. :nchslowly

forward. CCB, 2d _-rmd DiV, secures 2 hills W of

Ger road and repulses determined!count.erattack by

unit:sObf -58th Corps from vicinity of Gero

XIX Corps Twenty-eighth Div engages .in ;bitter

fighting in Gathemo areas Twenty-ninth Div

continues to advance S of Vire and pushes about

2 mi. beyond St. Germain de Tallevende,; 331st Inf

Div arrives and strengthens enemy oppositio'n in

this sector,

V Cor-os Hills about 1 and:2 m.s .SE of Vire,

res-oectively, occupied by 9th h'Wgt; 23d and 38th

Regt's alntain defensive- positions in Vire area.

BRITISH' SEGOIN , AR;Y

VIII-C,Gorps ..I'ainth Brig of 3d Div advances to point

'albbut. I mio E .of ire.

XXX 'Corps. Forty-third Div captures villages 1 mri.

S of le Plessis Grimault; 7th' Armd secures les

'az',ures; 5Qth Div advances S of. Cauville, on Corps

L flank.

XIl.or .X TS 6i' 197th Brig extends
........ 'S.-., ";;a t~neaor' ord'ttroops reach Laize la Ville-

-'*> *^t^lN .FIBST .ARkiff

I.:;Corps .On R,' 2d Div' captures .May sur Urne while

*foerard troops adv'ance: S to Bretteville sur Laize.

^^t .. .. .l tteR

flffr'

2(

_-.____
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Fourth Cdn armd Div passes through and drives S
through Bretteville le Rabet to Langannerie. First
Polish -,rmd Div passes through 51st Div and gets
positions just S of Cauvicurt, engaging enemy armor
NE of Bretteville le Rabet.

Ninth iAF flies 3,000 tactical sorties, fighters
and fighter bombers effectively bombing and strafing IT,
troops; tanks, flak positions, RR cars, and ,buildings in battle
area. iqbout 402 med.iumt and light'bormbers attack Foret de
Blois ammunition dump, Brest shipping targets, RR targets in
N France, and radio station N of j-llencon.

Fuel depot at Foret de ,iNormal is target f-or-.143
Halifaxes, 8 Lancasters, and 5 IMosquitoes; 773 tons of bombs
are dropped with good results. Twenty-nine .-'ncasters
drop 72 tons of bombs' on submarine pens at la Pallice. Seven
launching sites in .bbeville-,miens-Dieppe areas 'arc bomib.d
by 114 Halifa..es, 21 Lincasters, and 12 ±osauitoes; 618'
tons. are dropped w-ith 'fair to. good results.. '"ircraft of '8th
.,F mission o over "Ge-rmarny atttack, airfields near Strasburg and
Riems with soome saccess. 'In night, operations fuel and supplies
are again under attack when 160 Lancasters iro'p.'.93-th on
fuel dump at Foret de Chatellerault (N of Poitiers), 116
Lancasters and 4 Losquitoes .,rd:p :739tt.ns .on- Fort Denglo,s,,
fuel d1 p-t, *and'94 Halifaxes, 26 Lancastersj anctd3 i3osqoitdes
drop 641 tons on Foret de Nieppe supply depot; generally good
results achieved. Launching sites in ~bbeville-,maiens-Dieppe-
Rouen areas are attacked by 38 Halifaxes, 26 Lancasters '-ind '"'

14 iosquitoes with 90 tons which are well. concentrated.

Belgium:

Soea-heavy- bo6rbers. fr~or. :8t, .aiF f.ssionover Germany
*drop 140. tons''bf bonmbs' on' Esenborn barracks.: -Renults are good.

Luxembourg:

. uxembourg and St'. Vith rail yards are attacked with
99 tons -of bombs by elerenvts' from 8th ,E mission against
Germany; results good.

Holland:

aJircraft of 8th ,F 'mission over Germany, drop. 28
tons on Eindhoven with little success.

......

;;;ty'Ltyrg'X'e','C

D -'IV1.- 1
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Germany:

Total of 351 B-17s and 172 B-24s of 8th AF drops
670 tons on'airfields near Munich, Erding, and Nurnberg,

tank plant at Nurnberg, and on lesser objectives at Stuttgart,

Sindelfingen, and elsewhere with some good results; 675
fighters escort above nrissiohs.' Other 8th aF aircraft drops

437 tons of bombs, on Saarbrucken RR yards*

English Channel:

SS Lussae (French cargo, 1,586 tons) sunk at

48-50 N, 02-20 W.

10 France::..

U.S.. THIRD 'R.Y

VIII Corps CT-121 and 331st Regt attack toward
Dinard but opposition is strong and progress slow;

troops unable to break through isolated bn in

Pleurtuit area. Old City of St.' falo attacked

across -cuseway from Parame by elements of 330th

while-rest ofz regt attempts to reduce strongpoints
at St.' I:euc and Ptei de lIa Varde. The Citadel
guarding St iialb a.lso must be seized and 329th
Regt. prepares to attack it and polices St. S.ervan

and Parame. In SE sector of Corps frcnt, CCA, 4th
Arrmd drives rapidly E, forcing enemy troops in
front of it into Nantes.

XX Corps Tenth and l1th Regts,' 5th Div, attack
angers and occupy -city by night.

XV Corps Arrd units drive N against strong
opposition by 9th Pz and 352d Divs; by night

5th krmd, advancing with CCR on R and CCA on L,
reaches p~P w of 'amers and viorolles where

forces are contacted. Seventy-
and halts about 6½ mi. NE of Le
ps encounter bitter opposition.
n and Ste. Suzanne seized by 80th
oerce enemy to flee N; 319th Regt
re le Mans bridgehead.

28
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U.S.' FIRST .RMLY

VII Corps Thirtieth Div and CT 12, 4th Div, still
heavily engaged just W and NM of ii.ortain; troops
are: unable to progress against stubborn opposition
of 47th Armd Corps,' although -units of 2d Pz Div
are driven from high :ground E of le Mesnil Tove.
'Despite.& stubborn .opposition, 35th Div makes some
"gainsj occupiess high' grcuhd,, S of ieLortain, and reaches
*S'.slopes cf Hill '17.- Second. -rmd Div. troops,
r.epulse counterattabck by Jleer'-,lats of.58th Arrma'd

;-Gorps N' ef Baronton. Uhits .oI: 4th Div move inht. .
-lifne 'on;R. of 35th-Div anld i:stablis .,road blocks :in.:.
le Teilleul area..

XI- ..Corps Task" F ore- oraniz from i'CC-' 2d:rr.m :d
Div-;.-'>TF and 109th Regt' bf- 28thi Div make. coordinated
attiack on Gat.hemo; arflmor b^y-pass-es tovn,. which is: '.

-b-odccpied by inf ','in after'oon:, ,., ndc advnces s"te:adly
SEt tcward Hill 3'67, 'in .vicinity/of St. Sa¥vour
de Ch-a-ulieu. .Tv'enty-ninth.-Div. attacks to seure': '
*heights E; and SE. of St-. Sauveur; with 115th Regt
leading; .enemy ihfiltrates: on both rear flanks',;
175th }Regot secures' road net: supplying '115th which
holds gro.und aga inst attac'ks.

V Corps Second Div atti'cks S of V'ire on narrov
front; enemy driven to SE beyond .Laisoncelles la
Jourdan; defensive positions established.

'BRITISH SECOiND fRJ;Y

XXX Corps Despite strcng opposition, 69th Brig-'of
50th Div advances S and captures Pts. 229'and 266,
SW and NE of St. Pierre le Vieille.

XII Corps Bridgehead across the Orne now 'held.
by 56th Brig on R, 197th in center, and 158th on L;
56th Brig reaches general line Croisilles-Espins,
NE of Thury Harccurt. ..

C-NiDL.N FIRST ARMYMf

II Corps On R
area of, Hamelet t er-

iL f

vowS
''SSB_,:- 1
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attack is repulsed. On L flank 1st Polish iirmd Div
takes Soignolles and secures positions E of it.

I Corps Forty-ninth Div advances E toward Dives R.;
heavy opposition encountered E of Banneville la
Campagne and in Vimont..

ipproximately 2,000 tactical sorties are flown,
fighters striking against rail targets, artillery, troops,
supply concentrations, and Seine barges. Limited results
achieved in attack on rail targets near Paris by 159 B-26s
releasing 300 tons. .Falaise-laortain sectors are attacked
during da- by 180 enemy fighters and at night by 88 enemy.
heavy and medium bombers.

Total of 162 B-24s escorted by 253 fighters attacks
bridges and fuel dumps in Paris-Dyon area with 499 tons of
bombs; results fairly satisfactory; 8 enemy aircraft are
destroyed. t'inety-six Lancasters and 2 iosquitoees attack
Paris (Dijon) fuel depot, dropping approximately 603 tons with
excellent results. Twelve Lancasters and 5 llosquitoes
attack launching sites at Pas de Calais, dropping 69 tons with
fair results. During niglht.,a l. allice oil storage depot is
attacked by 93 Halifaxes and. 58 Lancasters with 81 tons;
results fair to excellent; oil storage depot at Bordeaux and
RX, center at. Dijon are successfully attacked by 104 Halifaxes,
77 Lancasters, and 4 Mosquitoes with 623 tons.

Germlany:.

Thirty liosquitoes make well-ccncentrated bombing
attack on Berlin with 38 tons; 3 Lancasters drop 15 tons of
bcibs cn Bremen.

11 France:

U.S. THIRD aiMY

VIII Corps Citadel unsuccessfully atta.cked by 329th
Regt; objective thoroughly covered by enemy batteries
in Dinard anriJer Ile de .Cezembre, about 3 mi. IWI

n, 330th Regt, continues attack
Parame but opposition is

attacking toward Dinard make
y are always under observed
captured by COA, 4th''hrmd Div.

join,
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CCB, 4th .hrmd, and 6th 1.rmd maintain. pressure on
Lorient and Brest.

XX Corps Elements of 4th armd Div relieve 2d Regt
at hantos and 2d returns E al-ng Loire R., mopping
up enemy opposition en route; 10th Regt advances S
and SE of imngers.

XV Corps Fifth armd units continue, advance NW
by-passing For.et d( Perseigne, Lamers, and Hiorolles.
Second Fr ;rmd reaches aliencon; 90th Div begins its
march and reaches a line through Rene-Fresne sur
Sarthe-Orne R.; 79th Div follows about 9 'mi. behind
5th ;rmradi .and halts about 2 mi. N of ¥itorolies. On
.Corps L, rea.r flank, elements of O80th Div occupy
'Sille le Guillal^rne and nearby hi.gh ground, eliminating
threat -to le iv^ans bridgehead, .

UL.S. FIRST iPRLY-

VII Corps after bitter fighting,. 1~20thand elerients
of 119th iLegts, 30th Div, reach W outskirts of
iortain but are forced to withdrawi;X.to -heN i,
117th Regt makes no gains and is held in la Vallee
are.... b.y .*strong en.eny opposition Elemlernts ,of 9th
Div make, some?. progreass...-S, ,sec uring Perri'ers en
Beaufice: .en.d. surroundinog .higlh gro.und.. Night of
11/12, ..47tnh.. .rmd. Corps. .-.withdr.aw.s. SE eofL'-.ortain,
320th Regt of 35th Div turhs..l toward Hill 317 and
battles its way slowly forward; 137th attacks NE
from Barenton .and..th:'n ..toward :.-ortain forest, in
enemy .s rear. NE :of .Barenton, enemriy counterattack
from :Ger. re,pulsaed by .CCB,. 2d.:.trmd .Div.

XIX Corps Twenty-ei ghth Div rakes slow progress
southward.. gains.t 84th' Corps,. securing control of
roads E and SE of Gathemo. Twenty-ninth Div and
CCUw, 2d Larmd, encounter. determined opposition to
.their attempts .to take high ground -around St.
Sauveur de Chaulieu.

V (orpos econd Div -continues

BRITISH SECOND ThirY B rts € i |

VIII Corps Third British Div

.
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on L attack S across Vire-Conde sur loireau road:
former reaches Pts. 272 and 312, 3 and 4 mi. SE
of Vire, respectively; latter secures line
Viessoix-Chenendolle, approximately 4-7 mi. E of
Vire, after.~bitter fighting, particularly at
Chenendolle.

XXX Corps In 50th Div sector, 231st Brig passes
through 69th, captures St. Pierre la Vieille,
and adv-nces about 1 mi. S. To the N., elements
of 53d Div, are SM' of Thury Harcourt. E of the
Orne, 197th Brig of 59th Div advances S to points

.about 2 mi .. E and SE of Thury Harc-oirt', patrolling.'
to Espins; patrols als;: move through Foret de Cinglais
and reach Barbery, on road running IE to Bretteville
sur Laize.

C.,NeiDIAN FIRST ARMY'

II Corps Fourth Armd Div and 3d Inf 'Div encounter
*-such stubborn opposition' that theyi'are .unable to
*pro-griess. On Corps.^ flank 2d Div'troops cross
Laize R, at. Bretteville and -advance SW 'to Barbery,
'contacting XXX Corps troops.

.I Corps On Corps R' flank 51st Div advances in SE
direction: 154th Brig attacks woods 1Nh of Maizieres
and repels counterattack, 1,hile, to the i'W, 153d
Brig defeats counterattack in St. Sylvain.

Limited results "achieved by 297 light and medium
bombers of 9th Tactical .ir Force operating against guns in
Falaise area, *defense's- at St. .ialo, dumps in Foret de Roumare
and at Liontrichard, rail targets in St. Oisl ximin and Falaise
areas -and a temrporaryv bridge-:at Oissel with-.qver. 400 tons;
fighters and fighter ,bombers fly close support and carry out
strafing and bombin'g missions in Evreux area and SE of Paris
as far as Dijon. Enemy fighter effort -in battle area
reduced- to 100-110 sorties chiefly in iMortain-Vire area; 90
enemy long-range bomjbseeoperate at night.

ions, 153 B-17s, effectively drop
housp and Belfort rail yards near
attack oil dumps SE of Paris with

p 100.8 tons on Coulommsiers airfield;
268.6 tons on 3 airfields near

: - _o
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Paris; results good. Oil dutmps and rail yards at Strasburg '
are successfully attacked by 131 B-24s with 365.5 tons..
Military installations at Brest are targets for an 868.5-ton
attack by 275 B-17s; results are poor to good. Major RR
centers of Somain, Douai,. Lens, and Cambrai are bombed by
264 Lancasters, 121 Halifaxes, and 14 Mosquitoes; 2,337 tons
achieve good results. Etaples RR bridge, smbmarine pens at
la. Pallice and Bordeaux, and bohmb-launching' sites in the Pas
de Calais and hbbeville-Amiens areas are attacked by 81
Halifaxes, 50 Lancasters, and 24 Mosquitoes with 714 tons;
hits are scored on bridge and good results are obtained
against launching situs. Five- Mosquitoes strike BUe'?ancourt
tank repair factory with 4 .tons, and attack 50 barge s iW
of target. In night mission,.; 174 Lancasters and 7.fQsquitoes
make well-concentrated attack on Givors (Baden) RR center
with 752 tons to interdict 'taffic from S.

Gun installations, q S: coast attacked by 74 B-26s
with good results;' fighter ]bombers striKe at radar stations
and fuel supplies.

Low Countries:

Ten Spitfires attack cornunication targets in
Kessel (Belgium), Eindhoven (Holland), and Zaltb'6ormiel (telgium),
on Weert-Helmand (Holland) canal, and in areas h. ~of Wessel

Germarny:

Total of 211 B-17s with 'escort of 252 fighters
attacks oil plants at -hunland, Bohlen,; and. Bru , and Chemnitz

wavehicl± plait a ith 321''.3 tons'; tesults. at Bohten-'fair ,r
elselwherie ano bsrved; 122 B-17s drop2'92.2 tpns on rail .yards
and tire' plant'at Fuldd'a with fair to6g'od results', ".' Sixty
B-24s' attack rail yards-at Saarbrucken.'withl 172.5 tons.
Sixty-nine of about 180'airborne enemy aircraft and 26
grounded planes are destroyed.. it. night. 32 ivosquitoes drop
47 tons of bombs cn'-Berlin in scattered attack.-

North Sea:

S' ' :SS'Erling Lindoe;(.o.irwegidan carp" snip, 1,281 tons)
sunk b y mEline at ,57-do00 N', l .4E . , - :.

L,_* A pZ R--^ E

" .lil_ l^ 1 ̂ i^' ̂  M y "l ^ @'i'
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Nantes Harbor:

SS Saridefjord (Norwegian tanker, 8,038- tons)

scuttled by enemy at 47-13 N,1 01-33 'W.
SS Palmyre (French tanker, 14,120 tons) scuitled

by enemy at 47-13 N, 01-33 ¥w. -'.
SS Le Loing (-French t'anker, 4,800 tons) scuttled

by enemy- at 47-13 N, 01-33 -W.'

12 France:

U.S.Sf THIRD 1 niLY

VIII -Corps St.' Ideuc strongpoint taken

of 331st Re-gt as 330th'continues attack

heart of'St. iialb.' U1 of hance R., 331st

into- Pleurtuit and contacts isolated bn

opposition still determined.

XX Corps Secondd hegt, 5th Div, assumnes

'.ngers; remainder of 5th Div moves E to
area; Force Thackeray also moves toward

along a southerly, route, mopping up all

between main body and Loire R.

by elements
against:
Regt pushes
of 121st; I

defense of
St. Calais
-Calais but
'resistance

XV Corps Fifth -rmd encounters only negligible

opposition and sweeps kI through Sees and attacks -uN

toward .rgentan but is stopped just outside the town.

Second'- Fr iarmd drives toward Carrouges but meets

·heavy resistance.in Foret d'Ecouves. Seventy-ninth

iv- makes rapid progress and advances through ;amers

and Contilly to area of le-iesle, halting just E of

the town and on banks of Sarthe R. Units of 90th

-Div relieve 2d Fr iarmd in .lencon.

U.S.. FIRST 3Gd.Y

VII Corps I kagql bn of 120th Regt relieved on
35th Div. 'nirtietn iv..
rate enemy resistance and
!arby crossroads, and
1 divs (1st SS, 2d SS, 2d,
through to .vranches

-mo
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XIX.Corps. Twenty-eighth Div pushes S, against
moderate resistance, toward'Sourdeval. Hill 338,
in St. Sauveur'area, captured by elements of CCa.,
2d i.rmd; -175th Regt; 29th Div, unsuccessfully
atter-pts to seize hills W of St. Sauveur. Tvwenty-
ninth Div.assigned to V Corps. First signs enemy
contemplating giv"ing up counterattack toward
ivra.nches and -withdrawing.

V Corps Second Div attacks to SE against elements
of. 84th iirmy Corps: 9th .Regt cuts road running SV'i
fror Trutter'er le Grand, .in vicinity of la' ,;oinerie;
23d "[egt captures Truttemer 'le Grand.. Twenty-ninth
Div attached.

BRITISH SECONTD R'L..:i

Y/XG Corps Pushing S. 231st.'Brig, 50th Div, secures'
li-ne about: .3 ri.' N, of. :Conde :sur.Noire.au.

.,'IIG CGorps', Point .141-.'.just W.:o'fThury Harcour:t,
:seized -by 177th Brig which.'th-en re verts' -to 59th.
.. i:.. E of :.the; rne, other element:s: of :53d Div take '
Fresney le. Vieux. and''Bois H..lbou' although .fightin '
..continues.. in-.bth..places.:. Fifty-ninth. Div is in
Grois.illes. area::and :E..-

CiD... DLN FILST ARLY\'

Ii Ccrps Polish rmrd- Div moves toward .la Bu sur
Rouvres-but oppe'stion is strong 'and -they only
reach point halfway to objective. Second Div is S11
of St. Germain le' Vasson.

* Results are.varied ::in.'.attacks n rgentan area
highways,: ~.arseill.e-en-Beauvais 'dump,- !Corbeil refueling siding',,
and Qissel-.R .brid'ge. by 28.9 'light and'medium 9th .-F bonbers,
releasing over 375 tons;, .fighter.s damage batterics,..:bridges,
rail targets:,-.Hq at Vassy,- barges in Seine,;Iand tunnel S of
Lauriere in support missions. r.bout 2,4400'sorties. are' flown
by 9th -F. In night attack, 89 Lancasters, 33 Halifaxes, 12
Sterlings, and 4 l.osquitoes release 722 tons on Falais'e roa...
junction to disrupt enemy retreat. Enemy fighters again fly
140-160 sorties with main effort i. of -ie.'m ans; 80 enemy. long-
range bombers operate in sea areas, attacking 4 airfields NE

.^aL-. S . ,:.L , '>,L
~~iY~~~h;" ~~~. ~

~~'~ ~ ~" S.
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of Paris, 251 B-24s of 8th .F drop 654.5 tons with-good results;
275 B-17s effectively bomb rail'yards at Muetz and Paris and an
airfield near Etampes; dispatched from Italy in return shuttle-
bombing mission, 69 B-17s drop 158.8 tons on Toulouse airfield
with .. good results. 'Total of 399 fighters furnish escort for
missions during which 7 bombers and 3 fighters are lost.
Ninety Halifaxes, 79 Lancasters, and 2 Jiosquitoes attack
submarine pens and oil storage at Brest and Bordeaux, submarine
pens at La Piallice, and ammunition diamp at Foret de iiontrichard
with good results.. at night, launching sites in Dieppe-iouen'
area are targets for 151 tons of bombs from 38 Halifaxes and
9 ;ilosquitoes; results are fair to good; M4 vosquitoe.s make
scattered raids on airfields.

In 2 missions to the Sete area, E of the- Rhone, 234
B-24s supported by 80 fighters, unload 580 tons of bombs on
16 gun positions, knocking out 8. Whith escort of 48 fighters,
104 B-24s release 251.5 tons with good concentration oni 8
guns in the Miarseille area; 9 B-24s missing. Fourteen radar
stations on S coast are effectively strafed by 102 P-51s; 3
P-51s missing. .iiramas marshalling yards damaged in strafing
raid by 34 P-47s. Enemy installations near Cannes' and between
St. Tropez and Hyeres successfully attacked by 138 B-25s and
98 B-26s. hinety-eight Spitfires damage 5 radar stations in
St. Tropez. .rea and silence cguns at a fighter control station
near Bormes. Five ~-20s imake night raid on shipping and iTT
between Lonaco and Toulon. In 386 fighter-bomber sorties by
87th Fighter Wing, bridges at .rles, Tarascon, and Avignon are.
heavily damageod.

Holland:

Fig-hters attack Eindhoven c'.nal.

GTrrmany:

In night attack, Brunswick is bombed through clouds
by 221 Lancstters and 129 Halifaxes with 917 tons. Russelsheim
town and Opel v-orks are bombed effectively by 181 Lancasters
and 90 -Halifaxes with 1,057 tons. vTwenty Losquitoes score
good hits on Kiel with 33 tons.' Claims for day: 9-1-4;
losses 47 heavy . ' ' - ...

2,860 tons) sunk by
53-60 N, 08-70 E.
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13 France:

U.S. THIRD LRA'M! Y

VIII Corps Bitter fighting continues in St. 1Malo
area: Pte. de la Varde position reduced; attack
across causeway maintained but little progress
made;,121st and 331st gain-about 3,000 yds. in
push toward Dinard- but resisthane is still very
strong.

XX Corps Eightieth Div attacks i' against scattered
opposition to positions' N of iliencon and, to the N,
through Villaines to la Lace-le, 11 mi. IE of
Villaires.; 2d French. Armd. D.v: contacted S .of
Carrouges and 80th Dinched out by XV:CorDs-.

XV Corps 'Sopf ,'rgentan, CCA, 5th .n'rmd Div: ,
resumesattack', n .the .town but is repulsed- as
Germ.ans cave. apparently brought in. reinforcements
during 'night;',.C '3 ,'and CCR move., into 'positions N
of;Sees, bLbo:cng roas .leading..E from argentan.
Sevehty-lninth 'Div takes positionsE and SE, of le
-.esle-Courtomer road and astride me sle-ortagne
road. French by-pass Foret d'Ecouv6es :and reach:'.
Ecouche, 5 mi. Sl4i of trgentan while 90Qth Div
occupies high ground:.SE of, Carrouges and advances
l bn th'rough7 .or.eft 'dtEcouves';: .rlencon bridgehead
'expanded 'and' 'consolidated.

U.S. FIRST 1R.PY

VII Corps' Co'rps attacks HE, spearheaded by CCA
of 3d Armd-Div;. CCa attacks NE in .2. colmns'and
turns"N just 'W of Pre en Pail, contacting :units of
2d French rrmd Div just S of Carrouges; strong
opposition develops as CCh tries to push N':,from'
Carrouges area .toward Ranes. armd units followed
by 18th and 26th rLegts of 1st. Div. which reach
positions' along Juvigny-Couptrain, road;-'CCB, 3d
rirmd Div, takes positions just. S of Couptrain.

XIX Corps' Sourdeval captured by..llOth Hegt, 28th
Div, which then pushes E and -seizes hill. positions
just W of St. Iartin de -Ciaulieu: rest of 28th
maintains road blocks in:e ;eS" : .

~,', ~'1~ i,~:~&'' , {e, ~ ~ ~T,' ,', .' ' ~:P
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of CCri, 2d ±xrmd Div, approach Ger whiile 82d Rcrn ..B
secures positions W and SVi of Domfront.

V Corps Thirty-eighth Regt passes through 9th

and attacks S to cut Tinchebray-Sourdeval' road;

about 1 mi. gained against determined opposition.

Twenty-third Regt pushes SE and takes Truttemer le

Petit. On R, 29th Div attacks S toward high ground

near St. Sauveur and le Freme Poret but units of

84th i.rmy Corps offer such strong resistance that

objective is not reached. German 84th r.rmy Corps
begins withdrawal..

BRITISH SECOND] AirdiY

VIII Corps In Vire sector, 3d Div troops reach
points just S. and NE of Coquard. Eleventh armrd Div
reports la hocque and St. Vigor des -. iezerets clear
of enemy troops.'

0i0' Corps Corps continues SE drive with 50th Div
securing high ground S and SE of la Villette and
43d advancing along 'g bank 'of Orne through St.

Lambert.

XII Corps Patrols of 56th Brig, 53d Div, reach N
and. 'iE outskirts of' Thury Harcourt which is strongly
held by enemy; rest of Div, E of Orne R.,, reports
Espins clear and' makes progress S of it; Pt. 221,
4 mi, SE of Espins, occupied.

C', 1 aDIaN FIRST zLil- uL

II Corps Second Div advances SE along TW bank of
Laizg R with .5th Brig reaching :outskirts of Clair
Tizon, '

tal 2,097; fighters blast-, tanks,
Lt area. .'1ith generally good
bormbers- make 872-ton attack on

communication targets at
)oullons, and fuel dumps at les

Le areas with 125-140! sorties.
Man 448 B-24s 'of 8th &.F escorted

by 136 fighters effectively bombs coimmunications in Seine R.

:~~ Asia
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battle area and coastal batteries at St. Walpo and nearby
lie, de Cezembre with 2,703 tons. Thirteen bombers are lost.
In 175-ton attack on submarine pens and shipping at Brest,
5 of 27 J--ancasters score direct hits. Fourteen Lancasters
attack oil installations at Bordeaux -with 75 ons.,

Total of 136 B-17s'and 413 B-24s escorted by 169
fighters pounds coastal targets with 1,522 tons of bombs,
obtaining excellent results on RR -bridges at Pont St. Esprit,
'Lvignon, and Orange and good results, on 4 gun .positions near
,Toulon and. 9 in. the Sete area,, EneRmy installations between
Toulon and 'Lrsseille.also attacked by 116 B-26s and 144 B-25s
'whichn score maniy .direct hits. Eighty-ore Spitfires bomb
radar, stations in tthe Miarseille area and- strafe minesweepers
in harbor .with.unob.served 'results. .. irdror.ms in S Rhone
va.lley hear i-vignon. re .targets .for approximately 100 P-47s;

. _ieontelimar. airdroer., MTT in .the Nice. area, and. radar installations
.:near C. Dramont .strafed, by 31: P-38gs;, additional.r military

objectives along 3S./coast-hit by 23 :fighter, bbombers and 359
fighters.

Germrany :.:

.©0n .night .mission, 28.. ,.ospQU'to.s. rlmake. well-concentrated
*attackc'n H.Hanover .:with: 44 tons..

14 France:-

.U.'S. THIRD. .hY:.

VIII.Corps .Old. city- :f:.St..: MI^lo and-. Dinard captured
'after bitter ;huse-to-house- fighting; , 329th Regt
unsuccessfully attacks:: the Citadel. '.

Xa Corps At-noon, Corps attacks NE w ith 7th Armd
Div leading; only light opposition encountered and
troops advance rapidly, generally along line of
Huisne R. to Nogent Ie Rotrou area.. Fifth armd
Div advances N to ~uthon. Second Regt, 5th Div,
relieved at angers by elements of 80th Div which is
also mopping up in Le Mans area.

'V Corps Fifth -rmd Div relieved near argentan by
French and moyes to E of argentan, preparatory to

I marching on Dr
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*to move E; only enemy troops contacted are those
trying;to escape E from Argentan-Falaise pocket.
Foret d'Ecouves mopped up by 90th Div.

U.S. FTRST aRI -

VII Corps Task :forces of 3d armd Div encounter
fierce opposition in drive toward Ranes as enemy
struggles to keep open escape-routes to the E;
TFY reaches Ranes area late in afternoon. On L of
armd units, 9th Div occupies on line running NE.
from Foret de la Motte to Joue du Bois. In 1st Div
sector, 26th Regt secures la Forte Ma'ce and 18th
takes Juvigny and advances ½ mi. N ; 16th Regt
pushes through and drives N between Foret dlandaine
and Foret de la Ferte through St.,Michel to points
abboutt 3 ri. iW -cff Ia Ferte Lace.

XIX Corps Twenty-eighth Div goes into reserve with
exception of 109th Regt which moves S toward' Foret
de i`ortain. CCi, 2d .rmd, advances E through Ger
and Lonlay li'bbaye, and crosses Egrenne R.
Thirtieth Div moves to positions VI of Domfront which
is occupied by 82d Rcn Bn of 2d irmd Div.

V Corps against strong opposition, 2d Div moves S
and SE: 38th Regt secures hills NE of St. Sauveur
de Chaulieu and N of St. Christophe de Chaulieu;
23d Regt advances about ½ mi. SE of Truttemer le
Petit toward Tinchebray. Twenty-ninth Div'ss 175th
.Regt secures high ground near le Fresne Poret and
turns E. toward St. Jean de Bois but is halted by
strong resistance.

BRITISH SECOND tRMiY. :

VIII Corps Third Div continues attack but meets
strong Opposition N of Coquard; some elements secure
point N of Truttemer le Grand and others move 1, to
contact U.S. troops. Farther ;,. 15th Div is
relieved by llt'~rmd Div which then passes under

in same positions. Patrols
The.ilJ, N of Vire-Aunay road,
S3 * '.

0~~~~~~ :- '' .:; Mw
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XXX Corps Elements of 130th Brig make slight
'advance S toward Conde sur Noireau and reach Proussy.

XII Corps Thury Harccurt taken by 56th Brig of
59th Div; other elements of Div cross the'Orne'and
are on Caumont feature, S of Thury Harcourt, while
sone units clear Donnay and push S.: On Corps L
flank,, 53d Div'units advance S to Pt,.210 although
h wing troops are held up on N outskirts of Haut'
'dangoville. -' ''- ' :

C.~N.DL N FIRST iijY

II Corps Second Div se'cures bridgeh''iad across
Laizo R. SE of Clair Tizon and in afternoon' repulSes
3 counterattacks in le Cressonnicre area. .t noon,
3d Div on R and 4th Cdn Armd Div on L attacksSE.:'....
toward Laison. R.

,A-20s.andcB-26n s of 9th 'F attack bivouac area at
Foret'd t Halouse;. -and r'ai bridges; in Paris-' area. and ne'ar ' '
Bernay,'. scorig' hits : B-L25' and- -20s obtai: good results -
in attacks ?n strong points SE' of Br'etteville ia'rge nunmbers
of UT, :'Ra 'cars' ad t-ns .arre dSstrcyed and -32 eney guns ; '
silenc'ed by"fightters in: battle-area. Ninth'<F flies- 1,989 :'
sorties.:'Enemyr Tfighter- sa;rties- reduted t'o 80-100 in battle
area, b'ombe.r' sortie's t .' ' '0

In 8th .'F Missions, 354'-B-24s 'drp' 998..9 t'ns in-
generally effective attack on airfields near Lyon, Dole,
Dijon, and Hai-ome in E France, and on bridges at ianizy and
Fismo NE of Paris; 76 B-24s drop 223.5 tons on Saintes and-:
ngoulemne rail junctions 1E of .Bordeaux with considerable

success; 72 B-17s attack airfidds at: -ietz with moderately
!goCod results, droppingj 156.7: tos 'of bom0bs' slight- 'ground-
haze encountered at lietz; escort consists'of 137 fighters.
Usin 3,944t'cns, tctal ;Of'512 Lancasters '233 :Halifeaxes, and'
34 Mfosquitoes effectively' brobsoenemy -concantrat'ions in-Potigny
area astride Caen-Falaise, roacd in support of First -Canadian
Army. oetal of 147 Lanctstoers attack block ships in Brest
harbcr eith 815 tons scorin- 4 direct hits.

Fifteenth Air Force continues ham,.ering enemy-
defenses :in day and night attacks 203 B-24s and 27 B-17s
releaseo 565 tons of b.ombs on gun positions .in Toulon area;'
97 B-26s, 144 B-25s, 152 P-47s, 16 F-38s, and 49 Spitfires.5 .15 .-7 , 13 s

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , ', - I
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strike at gun positions and other military objectives along
assault coast from Rade. di'gay to the' Giens peninsula.
Thirty-one P-38s and 114 P-51s concentrate on radar installations
and coast watchers. During night :36 P-51s provi.de,,top cover

for: 405 *C-47s which cohnvdy paratroopers over le l.iuy. area;

shippin.g and dock facilities .in- iLarseille harbor effectively

hit by .48- Wellingtons and 7 Halifaxes with 7875 tons of bombs;

21: .- 20s and- 3-.30s raid )iT in vicinity of 'liarseille and bomb

airdromes in the IRhone valley, namely Legallon, Orange Plan

de- Dieu, and Istres.

Bel ,ium:

Twenty-four B-17s successfully attack Florennes

'airfield with:..60. tons of bombs. '

GermLan:

Totar l of 283 B-17s of 8th iF drops 601.5 tons on air-

component, jet-propulsion, and LT plants and. on airfiald in

Stuttgart area with fairly effective results althcugh somewhat

hindered by w~eather,. Total of 306 B-17s drops710.9 tons on:

airfield and,..jet plant,at ^,.annheim, and on synthetic-oil

plant at Ludwigshaven with good results as far as 'observed;

.292 'fighters .t escort; 3 bornbers and 1 fighter lost and 11

enemy planes destroyed; -returning fighters strafe .iT and

RR equipment. In night attack, 32 Losquitoes obtain fair,

results against Berlin with 46 tons of.bombs.

15 France:

. 1<. EAlliei.-fDces invade Southern France coming ashore

between Nice and'Toulon at about 0800. Landings of airborne

troeps and French units ahead of the assaults and of a

special force on 2 small islands .3offshore and a 50-70 min.

bombardment precede attacks by three U.S. Divs 'between Cap

Benat and Coap Des Salins, on the shore of the bay of St.

Tropez, and near the .mouth of -rgens R. Fifty-three larger

support ships, includin- U.S., British, and French.:BBs, Cas,

and CLs, aided by large numbers of DDs and other craft

d sweep beaches with rocket
val aircraft from 7 British
rones., crew-less boats laden
nd detonated. Dummy paratroops

\t>.h. TMT Tj TMU., m

., .: ' _
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are dropped northwest of Toulon, and. ,French small-scale
landings' wi'th shore bombardment near ..Cannes provide diversions;
880 vessels and 1,370 shipborne landing craft participate,
representing various nationalities..

German 242d Inf Div, which was to defend Toulon-Agay
area, appears disorganized by prelininary bombardment,
offering sporadic resistance. From installations on Corsica,
1st Signal Service Plat. (Special) direction-fiinding 'electronic
equipment locates 87 enemy radar for,,Air Corps neutralization,
and unit jams remaining German radar and radio along coast
for -D-Day breakdown of 19th German .rmy alarm system,set up
to defend L'editerranean area from .Spain to Italy.

To establish 'the beachhead, the allies must capture
the high land' within :arty range of. the .shore..,

U.S. -SEVENTH' kAmR?'

VICo ps Seventh and':15th !Rat s c f:-d.iv (Alpha
'Beach)-'lnd I'" NE of Cavaiaire and E of bP..pelone,
7th encountering concrete tetrahedrons off shore,
,and .wire and mines n,., beaqh but m.e;ting little
:-re's'istTaice !except sspoQrcdic .op.ta-r and smfall,:arms
±wire, h/t,' roc''e^t barr.e;e hbving,;been.rm4rkedly-'..
*effectaive'. T htieh..h>e~gtland.. mm. A..ater.:..
F.ifteenth Regt 'yv.e'r.p'olme's.bbach re'siist.snce .ein. 40. s..'Ti.tl
*'.n.r''Txops of 3;Di'v. fan" .ut .o' i'anad ,*reathihg :

i-r. ~.' of ;CoIporvroies, .9'fmi." rQ.' ... . e&.h. d'
:e the ' s.b i .of:; n 'riG^irau'L,.^.Cpgcol ~.- and S.tr : ..-. 3pez: halre-'

isf-'s-{TF arty'troio'ps.also;jand. ,En-my : resistance.:
limited" tor~oad& bflock.s 'and- saiper*" £ire,''; .*Frenchvb-v-»'.
commandos cattachedi to 3d Div,.f £irEly- stnblished near
-'GC. NMetre' 6.ri. m,W ofCavalai.e,.,dispose -of enemy:.'
:'battery,' beat . of' counterattack, cut. coastal '':;:.
highiways, and 't:ake. high..gr'ound4, .. of area,. Parachute'
"and glider drops by lst.Airbor.ne ;TF .units near ': "
Le Muy I5 i'.' N.of St...Tro~pez, disperse local' -
forces', preventing enemya reinforcement from W. ' ; '
"Attempted'landaing of French naval asdsault group
at Point de Trayas, near Cannes, fails with heavy
casualties. ' .o -

' Troops of 157th and 18th Regts of 45th Div

until afternoon&, ai ig.ais fioduSdlan

(De B _i. srache

casualties. ~ st~istiiSH^
Troos of157t and1 80hRet o 5t i
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de la Tour and Gratteloup clear of enemy, meeting
only token resistance; 180th advances 4 on coastal
highway toward St. Aygulf.

Thirty-sixth Div (Camel Beach) encounters
delays from underwater obstacles and from unfavorable
terrain. Troops of 141st quickly landing at
Vieilles d'Agay (Camel Blue) and W of C. Drammont
(Camel Green) against light .opposition, clean up
Rade d'Agay[ (Camel.Yello6w) making attack from rear.+
because of frontal, enemy ary' fire and rapidly
advance M' to beachline near Napoule-les .Bains.
Elements of 143d, following .- 41st on Green Beach,
-.move slowly W.toward Argens R. to vicinity St.
Raphael; 142d, kept from beach opposite Frejus
-(Camel Red Beach), lands in afternoon on Green Beach,
slowly advancing through difficult terrain: toward
Frejus.

First 'Special Service Force encounters only
moderate resistance in early landings on Port Cros
and Levant- islands .

In support of 7th Army, 84 B-17s and 168 B-24s
unload 487.2 tons of bombs on invasion beaches which 171
B-26s and 105 B-25s also bomb, dropping 496 tons; enemy
strongpoints also attacked by 83 P-m38s and 509 P-47s which
hit 16 gun positions, destroy 3 bridges, and cut approaches
to 3 others; 12 A-20s hit enemy barracks near Draguignan,
N of Frejus, with 16 tons'. Total of 190 P-47s, P-40s, and
Spitfires attacks commuinications and 115 Spitfires and P-40s
hit gun batteries in S France; rocket projectile aircraft
prove very effective-against MT.

Targets' in Rhone valley are attacked by heavy and
medium bombers: '27 B-17s and 115 B-24s with escort of 137
fighters hit"Valence,'Bourg, St. Andeol, Donzere, leT.eil,
and :Pt. St. Esprit 'highway-bridges with 363.5 tons; 63 B-26s
bomb road. bridges at Arles and Sisteron. Overcast hampers
someemissions; results for heavies reported generally.good and
mediums have good concentrations' on all targets; 2 iB-17s
lost and 4 B-24s, and 10 fighters missing; fighter bombers
engage 18 iE-109s, 3 of which are destroyed. . Only 1 of 6 RR
bridges acos R .:able. ' During night 51 \.ellingtons

a -Hi' u' ;32W q. on Valence/Tresorerie airdrome
~ 'rhpo~ ::~u~ ~ ..~s~1of nhaze, planes from a mission of

' ~h~ othe'r0S :aa k'T i un , 'e gar ° ateiOrange/P an de Dieu 'airdrome;
he other A-20s attack MTT in *arseille.area and harbor area
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targets there and at Nice, causing fires ard explosions.
Effective sorties total-4,249,. of which 3,936 are in participation
in ground attack. Two LSTs and 2 LCVPs are -sunk'or. destroyed
by glider bomb during attack by 4 DO-217s and 2 other LCVPs
by gunfire. 'Small force of Ju-88s attacks shipping and
ground targets at dusk. Enemy shipping losses are 2
Corvettes. off, 'ort, Cros I. and 5 small craft.

U.S. 'THIRD ARMY-

.VIII.. Corps, W. of Linard 331st captures,St. Lunaire
and. leBriaac;. 329th unsuccessfully -attacks the
citadel:. Twenty-eighth Regt,' th D4iv, moves to
Cap F.rehal, one' of 2 pockets of enetFy resistance
-remainingn. genemy. troops" there surrender . TFA
.attacks other, pocket near Pai.pol.· Troops of 6th
Armd Div relieve CCB, 4th Krmd, at 'Lorient.

I .11, Corps -.Fourth. armd drives. E toward Orleans,'
clo.sely 'fpllowed ..by .35th '''Inf'Div:.-'Ca.eaches
ipositions j. ust W of. Qrormes, about 5 mrni. NiW of
OrleanS,.. asd capture.sq.airp'por i of Orieans; Task
Force S' formed by "35th iv 'also 'pus hes' toward
Orleans wiie CT 320 drives toward Chateaudun,
about 35 mi.n 1' of Urleans. CCB, 4th Armd,
relieved at Lorient by elements of'6th Armd:.

X- Corps Corps changes direction- and turns toward
Chartres; 7th Armd reaches W'1 outskirts of Chartres
by evening, closely followed by 5th Div which halts
'at Sandarville and i±ignieres, -less than 10 mi. SW
of Chartres.

XV Corps Fifth Armd and 79th Inf Divs drive E
toward ESure i., closing in V of Dreux and on out-
skirts of Nogent le Roi. Ninetieth Div relieves
5th Armd in Sees-Gace area, blocking Germans'
escape routes E and extend line to Carrouges to
assist 2d French krmd in protection of that town.

U.S. FIRST ARIMY

VII Corps Banes and.high ground just beyond
seized by TFX, 3d armd Div; strong enemy counter-
attack repulsed

* Wk
.i ,.
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E of la Ferte Ilace, securing positions around
Beauvain. girst Div moves N against strong

opposition;. 18th tegt advances through Foret
d'Andaine.'

XIt Corps On L flank of Corps 110th Regt, 28th,
Div, moves E across Egrenne R.,. occupying St.
Cornier des Landes and Preaux without opposition;
farther 3, 30th Div troops get positions around
St. Romer les Forges in area 'N of Domfront.
Second Armd Div -moves to an assemblry arpa near
Barehton.

V Cbr:ps' Tinchebray captured by 2d Div and 102d
Cav Gp; defensive positions established.

BRITISH. SECOTD ARMY'

VIII Corps Eighth Brig of 3d Div pushes S and
contacts U.S'. 2d 'Div" 2 mi'.' E' of Truttemer le
Grand.

IIXX Corps 'Eleventh armd Div advances S and enters
Vassy, finding all bridges blown and town heavily
mined. 'In 43d Div sector, 130th Brig captures
St. Denis de iMere, 2 mi. NE- f Gonde, and clears
area frorm there E to Noireau R.; 214th Brig establishes
bridgehead over river on high ground I\ and NE of
Berjou.

XII Corps Elements of '59th Div advance swiftly
S -nd reach area of confluence of Noireau and
Orne rivers. Advancing steadily SE in area E of
Orne R., 53d Div units reach Treprel and
Pierrepont. '

CGAit.DIaN FIRST -ARPMY

II Corps 'On Corps R flank 3d Div reaches a
general 'line from Nl of 'Soulange NE to Olendon and
is advancing S tow.ard Falaise. On L, 4th Cdn Armd
mo eaSi~ res Olendon, Perrieres, and Epaney,

td sWizs 2 Potiigny and Bons Tassilly.
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I Corps In 51st Div sector, 152d Brig reaches
Laison R. just l of Conde sur Ifs; elements of

33d Armd Brig hold high ground just S of Ecures
sur Favieres while 153d is at la Bu sur lpouvres.

Falaise, Limoges, and Seine Valley areas are.

targets for Typhoons, Spitfires, and RAF ]Viustangs-which

destroy tanks, MT, barge-s, and rolling stock. St. :alo
citadel, RR center NE of Rouen, and fuel dumps and bridges
N of Paris are hit by 22 B-26s and,107 A-2ps with 493 tons
of bombs in some of the 1,555 sorties.flown by 9th AF.
Estimated 260 enemy sorties flown over Normandy and Paris

areas.

Belgium:

Fdrce of 75 B-17s and 59 B-24s successfully strike
Twerte/Entschede and Florennes/Jusaine. airfields with 323.5

tons. ' Total f '197 Halifaxes, 239 Lancasters, and 3 Mosquitoes
successfully attack Tirleriment/Gossoncourt, Brussels/ivelsbroek,
le Culot,- and St.' .Trond/Brusthem airfields with 2,407 tons
of bombs' "Spit'fTires' attack Antwerp wharf are-a..

Holland:

':- 'Venlo airfield. is effectively .attacked by .104

B-17s of 8th -AF with .20 .tons of bombs.. Eindhoven airfield

is target for 105 Halffafxe.s and 9 Lanca.sters in 544-ton attack;
73 Halifaxes and 38 Lanc..sters attack Soesterberg airfield with
562 tons; 108'L anasters''and. 2, Mosquitoes drop'65a8 tons on
Volkelairfield, cr'.tterirng .target. area; 92 Lanc-.sterrs- and 4
Mosquitoe s. 'make w- e'-c'.ncentr'ited attack. on. ..Delen airfield
using 533' tohsn.'- 'Five' M/iosqu:itocs .on night mission attack
Venlo airfield.'

Germany:

i 'irfields 'nehar' Frankfurt, Cologne, and W-uiesbaden
are effectively attacked ith 57 . ' 5 tons: of bombs'.by. 214
B-17s of'8th AF; 312 B-24s drop 825.8 tons on'-Zwischenahn,
Piantlunnej, ':ittmundhafen, 'Vechta,. and .Hopstein. airfields
near the Elms and ::eser iivers; 108 B-17s attack'Handorf
airfield's with 87.5 tons of bombs. In these missions bombers
,and escort of 319 fighters destroy .21 enemy. planes:; 24 bombers
and 3 fighters are lost. ..- -

|; A A S~j X ,aP -A1~~ A~, ~ D
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16 France:

U.S. SEVENTH ARMY :

VICorps Third Div on JL continues rapid advances
for most part to N 'and ¥[; 7th Regt clears road
block in the Hyeres-Cogolin highway near Col de
Gratteloup and by-passes stiff- resistance to
reach St. Clair and makes slow progress' toward
Bormes from N;. Fifteenth Regt moves to.:assembly
areas E of: Collobrieres; 30th Regt makes considerable
'advances to W clearing the enemy from la Garde
Freinet, 9 mi. WV of St.- Tropez, taking ~les Mayons,

:Ganfaron' and Collobrieres, and nearing Carnoules,
13 mi. N of Hyeres, and Pierrefeu, 4 mi. 'T of la
Garde Freinet; resistance is chiefly from snipers.

In center, 45th Div clears most of the area
between coast and argens R.; 157th Regt reaches
Vidauban, 8 mi'. -'i of Plan de la Tour, and moving
SWV contacts 3d' Div at the: head of St.' Tropez bay;
180th circles R 'along the coast, and the Argens
R. overcoming resistance to take St. Aygulf, S of
Frejus, seizing Villepey, and continuing under
long range 8lmm artillery, fire toward. Roquebrune;
179th moves toward an assembly area near Vidauban.

On R, 36th Div runs into increased resistance.
Troops of 143d Regt overcome mines,, road blocks,
and some armor, clear road block at. Bourlouis and
capture- St. Raphael; they find troublesome resistance
in mopping up at Golf de Frejus (Camel Red)
beach; 142d captures Frejus, liquidates enemy
resistance there, and meets heavy resistance to
the 'N in the Camp de Cais area, relieved, by 143d,
which advances through Camp de Cais to establish
*road block at Bagnols; 142d moves toward -Ie -ivuy.
One 'enemy tank and 5 anti-tank guns are knocked
out by naval and arty support of an attack by 142d
on Puget. Elements of 509th Para Inf Bn, 45th Div
elements, and. 142d neutralize all resistance at le
iuy; on Cor'ps'R flank, '141st, contacts .French

er receives' an enemy counterattack
"establishing a road block 3 miles
disper sing, the enemy - -with S/A
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FRENCIH ARiVY B AND ASSAULT GROUPS

II Corps CCI of French 1st Armored Div disembarks
over 45th beaches and moves forward to assembly
area near Plan de la Tour. Battalion de Choc,.
operating in Cap Benat area, is contacted by 3d
Div. Elements .f II. Corps'begin landing in St.
Trbpez-Cavalaire area at 1800.

.Road bridges leading to beach areas at .le Pouin,
11 Teil, Bourg St. andeol, and in ivignon area successfully
attacked by 1.02 B-25s while 76 P-38s'and 255 P-47s strike
at 'military .. objectives, in Cannes anrd Toulon-Hyeres areas,
destroying 63 'iT, 58 RR cars,. and'numerous gun positions;
Plan de Dieu airfield also hit and 3 enemy planes destroyed.
Force of 109 B-17s iwith fighter escort scores hits with 293
tons of bombs on Valence ,St. Pierre Dalbingy, St. Vallier,
and Grenoble road,'and RR bridges god results' 'achieved.
Plateos 'operating, from CVs miake .118--s'orst'ies 'against rolling
stocK.. Dur iin..night,.P23. A-20s and 'A-30s' attack MT along
coastai roads -,with, fair results'. Seventeen C-47s,! 141 Spit-
.fires, and 30 P-51s fly ,.patrols 'and"speciil, missp,qns. One
flight of:5 'Ju-8s. it4 L-'.'SO9s. escor6t'ig ddrops anti-
per-son el' bombs, in S;. ':r.ope'z. area ','-causing, some. casualties;
AA destroys' 1 enemy -pl anj:e: .and"'l probable claimed. Naval
gunfire neutralizes shore-batteries at Cap Bunat. tort Cros 4
heavily shelled. Milnessweep'er-s sink- '3 eneheyE-'boat's in
approach to 'iva's'iQonbeaches.. 'Tw o U.S. "PT bo ,ts, i Y1iS,
:and' a 3'r M L ae sunk by mine s'.

U. SS. ''THIRD.D 'aI

VIII Corps Two forts N of St. ;'Mal captured by
329th Regt but the Citadel and' Ile de Cezembre
continue 'to hold out.

'XII 'Corps After .capturing- Ormes., QCA, 4th Aurmd
Div, splits into: 2 columns which attack Orleans
from' i'N"ahd Ni, respectively, while 137th Regt, -
35th. Div, ...attacks :city -f-rorl NW; city captured and
occupation taken .over by '35th Div troops rwhile armd
units assemble -iu of Orleans--.' gainst 'stiff
opposition, C
Cihate audun .
covering 264

es outskirts of
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XX Corps Seventh armd enters Chartres while 5th
Div patrols to S and E; Bonneval occupied.

XV Corps Seventy-ninth Div crosses Eure R. and
establishes bridgeheads at Coulombs on the N and
Villiers-le-Lerhier on the S, despite strong,
organized opposition. Fifth Armd CCB crosses
river S of Dreux and turns N$ capturing town in
late afternoon; CCA encounters strong resistance
in attempt to! cross Eure N of Dreux. Strong enemy
counterattack E of argentan forces 90th Div troops
.out of ile Bourg St. Leonard but positions are re-
established by dark.

U,S. FIRST RiMfY

VII Corps GCA ahd elements of CCB push slowly
toward Fromente.l against very heavy resistance;
remainder of CCB advances N in sector W of Fromentel
but: is' stopped'by very heavy fire from N of the RX.
Ninth Div troops gain'- between 5 and 10 mi. in
northward drive, reaching positions SE of Briouze.
First Div, against st'rong opposition, pushes i'--of
Foret dtarndaine toward positions SlW. of Briouze.

XIX Corps Thirtieth Div attacks NE along edge of
Falaise-.-rgentan pocket and secures positions around
St. Clair d'Halouse and to the SE along Varenne
R.; 30th Rcn Tp occupies la Ferriere aux Etangs
and contacts 18th Regt, ist Div, in that area.

BRITISH SECOND RM . , -R

VIII Corps Eighth Brig of 3d Div advances SE to
lviontsecret - iMont Crespin area with 9th Brig on R
just N of Tinchebray; elements of Div enter Flers
in afternoon and find it clear.of enemy troops.

Div advances S from Vassy
isy to Conde sur Npireau
but hebavily mined; in
ig cross Nolreau R. at
159th Brig' repels
_=i _ . rf ' . yPw r .

1
r- rv n c-.* i i mic

by 214th Brigo'. I 43d. Div;, 129th Brig then passes

1 PH p. 1\T TU7,1 IPTD
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through, advances 2 mi. S, and takes Honorine la
Chardonne. .

XII Corps. On R flank 59th Div pushes S through
Pont dfOuilly and establishes bridgehead across'
the Orne. Despite stiff opposition, 53d Div moves
toward Falaise and captures Noron .lI'bbaye, 2 mi.
J of Falaise.

CiN.DL.N .FIRST JUY .

II Corps Fourth Brig of 2d Div secures positions
1:.mi. WV and $ of Falaise; 6th Brig advances SE
along Ussy-Falaise road and reaches positions 2

,i'. 'NVi..Qof Falaise. Pol Arrmd Div is E of Dives '.
in area Vicquette-Courcy with patrols S to iv orte'ux.

I Corps Elements of 51st Div capture Favieres,
Escures, and St. Pierre sur Dives.. N of here and
" of Laison R. patrols of .49th Div report Cesny-
aux Vignes and Quezy clear; 147th Bri completes,
capture of Vimont and woods to S'and patrols S and
E to. Mooult and ;-,rgence-s.

. .Ninth *aF .sorties, lare, imited "to 660 consisting
chiefly .of fighter ..opera+ions. against"IMT,. tanks, and guns
in area between Falaimse ..and. L.seux; hits, are,'scored. Total
of 105 B-26s.a-mnd-8 a-20 s att i.'ks I .'s bridge and fuel
dump U'-o-.f:.touien -vith.- fair res.ults-. Three Lanicaste'rs attack
la Pallice 1.submarine:pen4s.,i th.e battle area enemyy fighters
fly 175 :sorties:in ,apparent attermpts to protect their
ground forces. fro.' AL.ied aircraft..

Holland.:

...Three' esq.i s strike Deeien. airfield in night
attao'k,:

Germany:

... Farce:. of 379 ,th..hF B-17s drops 90. :7 tonAs of
bombs."on airraft-assembly.plants at. Delitz's'ch' 'Schkeuditz,
and Halle'- on synthe ~ic-oil plant i T ' pn'. ohseveral.
lesser :objectives in .s a.areas-ir w b
escort:consists of 289: ighters.5 2 | )

^^^^amn, .

,'^W^^^^^
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aircraft are destroyed and 10 bombers are lost; 209 B-17s
escorted by 189 fighters drop 484.4 tons on Zeits and.Rositz

oil refineries, inflicting serious damage; 6.. bombers

are lost. Engine plants at Dessau, Kothen, and near Magdeburg,
an-oil. refinery in the Magdeburg vicinity, and lesser' '
objectives are attacked by 326 B-24s with'escort of 168 fighters

which destroyed 12 of 20 opposing enemy aircraft; .-results

chiefly good or very good; fighters destroy considerable

rolling stock. Total of 115 B-24s escorted by 139 fighters
attacks Ober Raderach chemical works with 213 tons. In all
8th aF missions 24 bombers and 3 fighters are lost. In night

operations town centers of Stettin, Kiel, and Berlin are

attacked by 431 Lancasters, 280 Halifaxes, and 29 Mosquitoes

which drop 1,134 tons of bombs; bombing is scattered. Six
Weosquitoes attack synthetic-oil plants at D.ortmund: Kamen,
,and Sterkrade (Holten).

17 France:

U.S. SEVENTH A'IRMY

VI Corps Expanding the beachhead VW along the
coastal and Toulon-Cogolin highways, 7th Inf of

3d Div takes Bormes, reaches the intersection of
these highways, a mile and .a half W, and Cuers, W
of Pierrefeu and, working S,; establishes road
block 3i mi. S of Pierrefeu. Enemy resistance,
which is light and' disorganized, limited to isolated
strongpoints on main highways; 15th.advancing N
and W from Carnoules, captures Besse and..comes
within mi. of Forcalqueiret. Thirtieth takes

prisoners and disperses enemy W of Pierrefeu,
captures Flassans, farther N, overpowering antitank
guAn resistance 400 yds. E of Brignoles and takes
le Luc. _Fg Ach commandos clear enemy from la

? Benat, W of Cap' Negre, continuing
de-les-Maures
the,45th Div push VI Corps center
es farther N, 179th Regt advancing.'
i. of le Thoronet, 157th drawing
passing through Lorgues 3 or 4 mi.

:to '1r and N; and capturing ar-ty pieces and prisoners
near le'Cannet, 180th Inf passing through unoccupied

Roquebrune and moving NE toward le iMuy. Elements
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of 1st ABTF dropped N of 45th Div enter les Arcs
and Draguignan; only 3 gliders lost in landing
operations. One-hundred-forty-second Regt of 36th
Div moving J' takes Ie Muy and enters Draguignan,
meeting'no resistance and-contacting ABTF units.
Stiff opposition is encountered Nrv, of Draguignan,
6 mi. 1;v of le ivuy.

On R of VI Uorps, 143d Regt of 36th Div
.establishes road blocks 7 mi. NE of Frejus and in
Bagnols area, 6 mi, N of Frejus; 14lst encounters
stiffening resistance advancing half mi. E to within
2 mi.. of ia Napoule and is slowed on coastal
.highway W11 of Thebule by heavy enemy shelling which
naval gunfire support on Ile Ste. .iarguerite and
peninsula S'of Cannes does not neutralize; 142d
encounters considerable opposition SF of Draguignan.

.FRENCH, XRiY.B B

II Corps 'CC Sudre elements now assembling .at
.Gonfaron.

'Total of 106 P-47's' 60 P-38s, and: 73.:Spitfires
.cover battle area and cut road and .RR lines; 8,2 MT, and much
rolling stock damaged; 16 enemy grounded plane:s at OraLge.
and Valence airfields destroyed. hRoad and RR bridges at
Sisteron, St...udlien, ivontpeilier, Roquemaure,'. and.: Burg
attacked with; .success by 68 S-26s'and 35:.B-25s,. dropping 207
tons of bombs. ' .Enemy'Ju-88s again make: ineffective bombing
sorties.. U.S. and Br planess operating fromC Vs off. Cannes-
Toulon, beachhead 'support naval b6mbardmdent and bomb: and
strafe ;enen'. corimnicaatiops,': damagimng RR equipment.'and
disrupting 'traffic.' Allied naval 'forces sink .2 enemy corvettes
off. Cap; Croisette, NE of. mrseille. -Port Cros_ 'shelled and
hit in 16 fighter-bomber sorties until white flag is displayed.
at 1300. Batteries at Gulf de' Napoule, Ile ,St'. arguerite,
and at.Cannes bombarded by CAs and DDs. At midnight U.S.
DDs repulse an attempt of German PTs to' prevent landing of
troops and supplies in beachhead area- 4 enemy PTs sunk.

U.S. THIRD YRPY

VIII Corps Citadel surrenders; Ile de Cezembre
continues to hold aut and a CT of 83d Div is left
to contain it.

.';-* E:;.- ^ ?-s t,*
I4.'E M TI
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at Paimpol and then moves S and W1, to vicinity of
Landerneau and cuts off Plougastel -. L Peninsula,
just SE of Brest. Eighth Div moves toward Brest
and begins relief of CCA of 6th iArmd.

XII Corps Occupation of Orleans completed.
Chateaudun seized by 320th which also occupies
Cloyes, about 6 mi. SW of Chateaudun.

XX Corps Chartres mopped up by 7th -armd; 5th Div
moves to Pezy, about 9 m.i. S of Chartres,. and
blocks all roads leading S and SE from the city.
Elements of 5th Div, just SW' of Chartres,.attack
N against opposition at Luisant and Barjouville.

XV. Corps -CCR, 5th irmd, crosses avre.R. at Muzy,
N of Dreiux and seizes bridge at Avre but opposition
is too strong for daylight crossing; CCB crosses
Eure Rs, to the N. Provisional Corps organized
with 90th and 2d French Armd Divs; enemy again
attacks positions at le Bourg St, Leonard, which
dominates valley to the NVu and provides observation
for escape route through Chambois, and captures
tbwn; battle continues throughout-day but allied
foxrcIes are unable to retake le Bourg. Provisional
Corps becomes part of V Corps and'lst army.

,U.S. FIRST hJRMY

VII Corps' CCh, 3d. rmd Div, att.acks Frqmqntel' and .
occupies it but is forced to withdraw and Germans
retake town; CCB attacks N in flanking movement W
of Fromentel, breaks through ene.my ,line along RR,
and captures Hill-216, S of Putanges; Ninth Div
advances s lo!ily against scattered opposition and
secures a line from S of Briouze X to outskirts

of St. Hilaire ie Briouze. F'irst.Div holds positions
and 18th Regt contacts British units pushing SE of
la Ferri6re aux Etangs:.

XIX' Corps Corps consolidates and improves defensive
positions and maintains contact with 1st Div ,on R

ops on L. - - -

, If~pwi^^I- .
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V Corps British troops relieve 2d Div in .Tinchebray
sector. T.,enty-ninth Div detached.

BRITISH SECOND i:LRiY

VIII Corps Elements of 3d Div take over Tinchebray
sector from U.S..troops.-

XXX Corps Eleventh armd Div advances along Conde-
Putanges and Flers-Ecouches roads, reaching line
from St. Philbert sur Urne S of Opportune, N1v of
Briouze; forwardd troops maintain contact with U.S.
1st 1-rmy along boundary.

XII Corps Units of 59th Div .advance SE along E
bank of Orne. R..and secure :positions S of Miesnil
Villement .with 197th Brig on .i side. of river, I'..
,of St. Philbert.

' C11DIN FIaSTd.u l±.V

Ii .Cor, Falaise. captured. by 2d Div; VUS of.
:tpwn.,5th :Brig -ciicears Bois du Robi;. 6th:Brig mops up
the, town aond :advances 1 mi. S'. . Fourth Cdn. rmd
crsosse.s arte;.R. . at Damblainville and near Miorteaux
..Couliboeuf anrd in afternoon. also crosses Tr:aine R.
-andc drives SE .to. po;ints :if of Trun.

Fighters attack .gun -positiqons, MT,. 'andd other targets
in .batt-le,- axra,,l light: and. imedium borfmbers- drop about 265
'tons off rhela.bs ,on .,ai lerayp-sur-Seine. fuel dump and Risle. R.
bridge.. Ninth .F' sorties increase in,. number .to 1,500.. Greater
part of .300 .enemy: fightersp sprties. were. over battle area.
*At night, .120: long-rane bomribers attack:' battle ,area targets
and; lay m.. ine-s, off.- 'Mormandy.-/ lukea,.her prevents 8th rF heavy
bomber misisions.; 54 RSi Haiifaxes's strike.,at Brest shipping
with 265 tons' of bombs.

Germany :

In night attack .37.; Mosquitoes; attack.. ia annheim
and Kamen, with soime success. Synthetic-oil plants at
Sterkrade,, Dortimund, .andt Kamen are successfully attacked by
15 IMosquito.es. ' . -

-''' . ..'lliAS:Sf 0e
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Port de Bouc:

SS Vendemiaire (French tanker, 9,228 tons) scuttled

at 43-25ENj, 05-00 E. ....

18 France:

U.S. SEVENTH P^RMYP

VI Corps Third Div on L continues advance to N
and Uv against increasing resistance. Soventh Regt
has heavy fire fight E of la Lcnde, and-overcomes
stiff resiostance 4 mi. NiE of Hyeres; 15th sweeps
NE. to take Neoules. andreachesvicinity ofIle
Roquebrussanne. Gareoult, Forcalqueiret, and areas
3- to 5 mi. N in arty range of AIix-Brignoles
highway, are secured by 15th which engages in fire
fight N of Forcalqueiret; 30th fights in streets
of Brignoles against strong opposition. French
Groupe de Commandos from Cap- Negre relieves 7th
near la Londe, continuing the advance Nl.

: T Butler, composed of 117th Cav Rcn Sq, 59th
armored Fh Bn, elements of 753d TK Bn, and
: supporting units, moves about :27 mi. Ni and N
without contact through 'Montmeyan to Riez but Rcn
*elements meet considerable resistance N of Draguignan.o

.Trhoops. 3f 179-th Regt -f 45tl-, i*n Corps
:center, overcomes' iG and antitank fire to take 1L-
Thoronet, reach ,Carces and Cotignac to Ah.i without
ener.y contact, and ae heavily engaged at Barjols;
157th moving rapidly W through area 2 to 3 mi. N
of 179th sector, takes Salernes and Tavernes and
overcomes enemy resistance at Varagescapturing
prisoners. .-Remaining enemy troops in i.ix-Brignoles
highway and Bd , areas now h.ve 3d Div on S and

S| ,l4lst Regt of 36th Div remains
* h 4 Tth oule and la Napoule receiving

.p.r' ldc arty fire from lie Ste. M.iarguerite
direction until enemy batteries silenced by Naval
bombardment; 142d elements,receiving mortar fire
near Draguignonrelieve 143d at road blocks in
Bagnols .area; rcn.elements of -these Regts sweep
20 mi.. :N reaching Castellane and St. Vallier- on
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'Digne-Grasse highway; accidental bombing of these.
units by Allied planes 4 mi. NE of Draguignan and
2 mi. N of Bagnols causes numerous casualties and
destruction of equipment.

With identifications of elements of the 198th,
244th, and 338th. Divs on L of VI Corps front, enemy
appears to be stiffening resistance there while
making some withdrawals on R., The enemy has not
yet succeeded in establishing coherent front.

FRENCH ARi.'Y B

II Corps .. Corps troops are assembling in.vicinity of
Bormes and Cogolin- . :GC1, 1st hrm:ored .iv\..-
encountered -enemyAA, ..arty, and infantry' fire N
of Cabasse, taking arty.pieces ,and 'prisoners;
advan6ing to: Crces, the force.s swing' Sw and. reach: f .. . .... · .. . .n O N. . .
Le Val.

Gun emplacements in battle area bombed dby '105
B-26s; good results achieved with 202 tons of bombs; 2
B-26s mmisss'iig'. :- Nine-ty, B-25s. droplO4.. .t.o,,s on Rhone bridges,
hi~tting Qrange -RR -bridge .'and road, bridge to. N an destroying
W' span of Vialence'-.r'ad bridge and 2: span's .:f "road 'bridge S
of MLontelimar-.; RHads -and. bridges -behind, new .battle' area
hit by 6'2 -47s :'which-cuti..tracks, in :Avyignon .marshalling yards
and destroy 17 ilMiT anid- RH ¢ar,.' To tal.. of 219.: fighters and
fighter bombers attack RR stDcki..iV.Ti. and guns in widespread
sweep along coast. Bridge-bombing missions in Durance valley
requested cancelled because of -ground .troops . During. night
8 Beaufighters attack communications near' Toulouse;- 16 A-20s
and A-30s operate in battle area. with good. results.. Enemy
Ju-88s attempt bombing attacks on shipping and ground targets.
Allied- Naval craft bombard Giens Peninsula and Ile de
Porquerolles. Auxiliary-amphibious Force. flagship-,atoctin,
hit by two bombs in enemy air attack. BB Strasbourg receives
hits from surface and land-baed planes. , aval planes attack
communications with good results; 5 enemy planes destroyed
for loss of 1 Allied plane,

U.S. THiRD AR-MY.

XII. Corps Thirty-fifth'liV dlss Or s ; ^ GT3`.
moves to positions a iME Of CGhtaut il

ss^^^^i~~~~~~~~~sU~~~~f
N!HSSH
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XX Corpss Fifth Div relieves 7th Armd at Chartres

and eliminates enemy pockets I' of the city at

Luisant and Barjouville. Seventh Armd sweeps NE

to !Miaintenon area and also drives about 3 mi. E of

Chartres.

XV Co CorCorps turns NE toward Seine R. and lviantes-

Gassicourt area; little opposition encountered and

5th Armd closes in near Breval while 79th'reaches

positions on an arc 2-3 mi. SW of Miantes-Gassicourt.

W flank of Corps covered by 7th Armd Div units

which move into Dreux.

U.S. FIRST APJiiY

.V Corps Second Div attached to VIII Corps, 3d

Army, Corps, with 90th Div on R and BOth.on L,

attacks N to secure Argentan and Chambois, contact

British pushing S5from Falaise, and close gap. Both

Divs meet strong opposition bu.t BOth captures

Bordeaux, cutting road E from Argentan, and 90th

.cuts ...le Bourg St. Leonard - Chambois rbad midway

betweenf the two.

VII Corps Fromentel and high ground S' of Putanges

,.occupied by,3d Armd Div; British pushing S from

.Falaise contacted. I^inth Div withdraws to positions

S of Briouze-Fromentel road, contact with the

enemy being compoetely broken as British troops

, move across front. First Div moves into an assembly

area near la Ferte Mace.

BRITISH SECOND ARM'1Y

VIII Corps Passes to Army reserve.

XXX Corps Eleventh Armd Div moves swiftly SE,

reaching Briouze (where U.S. troops are contacted)

and outskirts of Putanges"and Ecouches (where 2d

Fr Armd is contacted); during night, elements of

ie R. near Putange.s.

ith Div gains about -'2:mi., pushing
f Fourneaux. Farther E,'71st
-hes points 4 mi. SE.of Falaise

.MVMW&�
.__w
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on road.to A.rgentan; 4th Armd Brig passes through,
71st and, advances about ' mr. beyond.

CANADIAN FIRST ARMY

Elements of 4th Cdn armd Div occupy Trun, pushing .
rapidly toward a junction with .U.S. forces to'close
enemy' s es.cape gap from Argentan-Falalse. trap. Pol
Armd Div secures positions 3 mi. E and NE of Trun.

I Cor ps Seventh Armd -Div, captures strongly-held,
Boissy.and 1Viitteis and pushes.$ of latter to Ecots
and. E to Castillon; by eventing 13lst* Br.ig,. 1.'.
advancing E against stiffening opposition, reac.hes
area just N7' of Heurtevent. Sixth Airborne Div
reaches .Varaville and captures Robehomme and
Bricqueville; farther S, St. Saimpson, Jauville,
and St.. Pair. also: occupie.d;. by, evening 3d and 5th
.Par a, Brigs are. on i.sland between. Troarn and
Goustranville.

Ninth AF fighters, flying the greater part of the.
1,200 sorties for the day, attack MT, tanks, dumps, guns, and
river transport in and around battle zone. Thirty-seven., ..
A-20s and 53 B-26s attack communication. targets at .I'Isle'"
Adam, G,p:,rney en .Bray, .arnd in Liv.erncourt area and: fuel
dumps neha; Paris, :with good results. 1.,.56siquioes score at .
least 20 hits- in 7-ton; attack on ,s Billets: at Egeltns ..
Few .pf 2.25 eenn: [sorties penetrated .to battle are.a;, 20',ongr.
range ,enemy night 'bombers operated in .the . Normandy battle a.,
area. . .: *!.

Eight AF missions totaling 243 B-24s effectively drap.-....
,686.5 tons of bombs on airfields at Metz and near Nancy, an
.air-engine plant at Woippy and fuel-storage dumps at
Laneureville. Escort consists of 93 fighters. Total of 1,94.
B-17s drops 411 tons on objectives SEaof Paris including St'.'"
Dizier airfield, and dumps at Pacy and Bourran;-96 fighters
serve as escort; 43'B-24s attack, Roye/Amy airfield N of
Paris and lesser objectives, with 102.3. tons.. During: day 8th
AF aircraft destroy 48 eremy .planes,, with a los's'.of '4'.'bombers
and 6 fighters., Supp.ly depot. ,at Foret de Lisle is effectively
bombed by ,97 Lancasters and .3 Mosoquitoes.-with 539 tons of
bombs. In: well-concentrated attack on la.Patlice:submarine
pens, .ll8.tons aredr.p.e,Qby 22 Lancasters, Total of, 333
tons are droppedin .at: :'.'n.; oil

- . .~ -~.~ ~ ~ .{~,'z... ~~,'~~'~~ '',
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stores and by 32 Lancasters and 14 Halifaxes on launching
sites. Ninety-nine Halifaxes and 18 Lancasters strike
Connatre RR center,-15 mi,; RNE of Romilly, in 425-ton, night
attack.

,Belgium:.

* On 8th AF missions, 230 B-17s drop 678,3 tons of
bombs on .7 bridges dwith generally effective results in
attacks along supply routes for pilotless aircraft
installations, Rieme/Ertwelde 'fuel dumip is attacked with
206 tons by 38'Lancasters and 4 Mosquitoes, During
night 102 Lancasters and- 5 .Mosquitoes attack Rieme/Ertwelde
with 701 tons; results are 'good.

Holland:

An airfield at Eindoven and other-nearby objectives
are attacked by 25 B-17s with 74 tons of bombs, Ten Spitfires
attack 10 barges W of Wessel and destroy 1 locomotive near
Eindhoven; 10 others on 'anti-shipping patrol attack barges
in. Kramer,

Germany:

During the night, 207 Lancasters, 60 Halifaxes,
and 5 Mosquitoes attack Bremen area with 1,232 tons; 196 '
Halifaxes, .1i0 Lancasters,: 'and 8 Miosquitoes obtain good '
results in 820-ton attack on synthetic-oil plant at Sterkrade;
28 Mosquitoes drop 25 tons in'diversionary raids on Berlin
and Cologne. Oil plants at Kamen and Wanne/Eickel and
Hamburg RR station receive 'small 'bombing attacks.

19 France:

UU,S. SEVENTH ARiY

VI.Corps On L flank, 7th Regt of 3d Div maintains
road blocks and other -Doa&ions. in coastal areas

patrols and other .
S and- SNV.' of Cuers,

upe de Coimmandos, .
Div at noon, attacks

yeres and takes

UNCl
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pillboxes, arty material, and prisoners 1 'mi. S of
Londe. French CCl protecting '3d Div R flank
moving'N and W clears IeVal and St. Max.irin; 30th
Regt takes Brignoles after stiff -fight and moving.
rapidly NW and N r'eaches Bras, St.' Maximin,. Tcury,es.,;
Pourcieux, and. point 2 mi. N of Trets, 19; mi..W..,
of Brignoles; 30th clears enemy resistance at la
Celle, S of Brignoles,takes _-bauxite.'mine, other .
points.. S.o.f Brignoles-Tourves highway, and moves SW
from near Pourcieux 'toward Trets, ...,....

In 45.th Div area, 157th advances about. 17 mi.
W from Varages against light opposition to take
Rians..,and reach outskirts of Jouques; it -engages
.eneimy moving N "and ,J from Barjols -whil .;17.9,th.
fights .way. into 'Bar jots'; 80th, reimah-inng in reserve,
moves to assembly' area5 mi.' Eof -Ras. :

On the R of VI Corps, elements of :141-st.Regt
,opf.the .36th.Div,.overcome 'heavy iMG and S/A fire to

r nteCr;Cailian, f.ighting from hous'e 'toi.'ouse..
Reqvertiang.;to'7.th 'rmy' coqnH'rol, 'l kBTF- rlieves
141st. t R.. flank' in' coat'al area. I-min body of
·TFr Btler reaches Valensole 50 :mi. 'N'of Toulon,
,and. advances N.. up Durance R.' through Oraison and
Peyruis; Durance:.acrossed' i ofl Oraisor..- Other TF
elements advance along Asse R. through 1Mjezel, 15 mi.
E of Oraison, both forces encountering resistanc.e
in1 Ch..theau-Arnux, les ieoes, I.ialijar, and
Maillemoisson .area. 'E.ne.iy troops at Che.teaurpdon,

E of iie:zel,, surrender without 'a fight. Continuing
N.; gainst lighlt rei'stance, the main body takes
:Sisteron, !8' tmin. N of Oraison. Oth.,- oleemsnts,
ihe avily attacked by 'nemy at"Digne '. iof Cilateauredon,
oyercorfl -.resist-nce, -and occupy, city; *143d- relieves
142d . ear- Droguignadh

FIENCH ARiMY B

*GC1. reverted from VI Corps to French Army B.
A Navy task force began a prelinlna.ry:.'bombardment
of the Toulon area. '- -.. '

Buildings, motor and rail transport, bridges and
gun installations in Mivontelimar, Avignon, Toulon, and Embrun
areas attacked by 79 B-25s, 81 B,-2s and 23 A-'20s; 4 bridges
destroyed or severely damaged; 2 -l&eiSgasng. _otal of

, 1 , Wa~s /--,» .^ . p g g ng.
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219 P-47s and P-38s hit enemy communications and other targets
in S France battle area causing considerable .damage. Two
Venturas and 1 Wellington cause large explosion in oil
stores at St. Louis de Shone. Road movement attacked during
nightby, 19 A-20s With;fair results. Enemy aircraft at dusk
bomb'beach at Tulfe R. causing casualties; a few enemy planes
drop flares'over Aix area. During afternoon U.S. and French
BBs and CAs successfully bombard enemy targets in Toulon
area; other ships :hit gun emplacements N ,of Cannes with good
results. Naval planes make 54 sorties, blocking roads and
disrupting RR traffic .

U.S. THIRD AMYi

VIII Corps Second Inf Div arrives in area tN of
Landerneau.., Elements of BOth Div relieved in
Angers area by 329th Regt of 83d Div.

XX Corps Seventh ArmdDiv takes over bridgehead
in Dreux area. Fifth Div mops up NiW of Chartres
Wand reconnoiters SE. and.NE toward Orleans and,:
Rambouillet.

XV Corps From positions SSW of Bonnieres, 5th
Armd interdicts Seine R. and roads running E.
Task Force from 79th Div.enters laantes-Gassicourt
and reports it clear of enemy troops; troops
patrol about 5 mi, up Seine Ah bank to Rollebloise
'and begin crossing riv-r' on.dam in that area.

U.S. FIRST ARY '

V Corps Eightieth Div attacks toward Argentan and
NV toward Hill 213 which overlooks the town; strong
resistance halts attack on town and heavy fire
from w edge of Foret de Gouffern slows 317th Regt
although it reaches S slope of Hill 213. Ste.
Eugenie, SU- of Chambois, occupied by 358th Regt,
90th'Div, wjhile. 3!9th penetrates Chambois but

town because of Allied arty.
elements of 2d French Armd Div
Ommael,' ' ,

ages in mopping up. operations
rmbv -reas.

- ' A-ct? -d ---- 177 _--
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BRITISH.-SECOND AvMY

XXX-2Corps Bridge at Putanges completed ande rest
of llth Armdt Div crosses the Orne; '29th"Brig
reaches Sentilly and area just NE; 159.th Brig reache.s
Ecouche and turns .N to high ground negar .Montgaroult,

XII'Corps In 59th Div.sector, 56th Brig captures
Fourneaux and 177th seizs 'la Rabodanges. E and W
of Falaise-argentan road, 71st Brig of 53d Div
takes Ronai, Pierrefitte. and.Clinchamps -hile
158th Brig secures high ground in Bois de St.'
Andre. T. of the road, 4th'Armd Brig captures
several positions N of'Habloville and.engages
enemy trying to-escape.. E.

CANADIAN FIRST- aRMY

II Corps Elenients of 4th Cdn Armd Div capture
St. Lambert sur. Dives and reach, outskirts of
Chambois; lst.Pol armd captures Chafmbbis in
evening and contacts U'.S., XV' Corps.

I Corps Forward troops of 131st Brig, 7th Armd,
cross la Vie R.. and contact enermy on main N-S
road.) Farther N, 6th Airborne expands eastward
front: 4th SS Brig crosses river E of Troarn;
3d and ,5th Para Brigs are S of Dozule; 6th. air
Landing Brig with Belgian and Dutch elements
captures Gonerville, Franceville-Plage, and reaches
U outskirts of Cabourg.

VWeather restricts tactical operations of 9th AF to
500 sorties and halts offensive operations by 8th aF heavy
bombers and night missions by RAF planes. Fighters operating
between Touque and Risle rivers d~amage retreating enemy
tanks and MT; barges on Seine are hit.. Enemy planes fly
250 sorties to cover their retreating -troops.

English Channel:

SS St. Enogat (French cargo ship, 2,360 tons).
sunk by enemy action-at 50-16 N, 00-50 W,.

1.u#£
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20 France:

U.S. SEVENTH ARIkY

VI. Corps Yifteaenth Regt of 3d Div advancing W and

SW toward Mkarseille. meets.-stiff resistance in

taking RJ 2 mi. N of Roquevaire, captures Trets,

*and encounters heavy.'arty
:, mortar i;MG ald S/A

fire in E 'suburbs of. Gardanne 30 mi. 'i of Brignoles;

30th,paralleling .15th: a few. miles N, moves -i

against Aix from Poits: de Rians and along Aix-St.
Imiaximin highway and 'Tholonet, overcoming road-,block

resistance 4 mi. ,E of ix and dispersing enemy

bicycle, reinforcements; *1,000 yds. ,E of Aix, heavy

arty, and mortar fire is received; 7th'.Div near

coast is relieved by French army B.
Farther in from the coast :j'lements ''f the

45th Div move TW from Rians and cross the Durance
R4.in.-areaS of. TV'Butler sectoi r; Izth.-iQercomes
S/A':and mesdia .arty:fre- to' capture Peyr6lles and
'-reaches.. MeyrargLes. .Farther N; -157th crrosses
Durance .over.'partially.-destroyed bridge he'ar St.

Paul, taking LMirabeau and Pertuis without opposition

and ovEi . onhBeaumont. Iaos'ues, rthr N,
is. re.ached.by 45th ele'ments; " '- '"- -'"

:.Being..relieved by{-.st.IABTF 'n Corps R flank,

'36th -Div, "'after cleaning..C:allian of enemiy: advances

more ,than..40'mi. to. N' consolidating TF Butler

gains in '.area as far as 'Sisteron.
. . ,TF Butleer-operating in.".hill country .of over

2,000-ft. elevation, advances N through Laragne,
Serros, .spres, St. Julien, and Col de la Croix
Haute to cut off possible enemy 'reinforcement of

south from Grehoble. and: sweeps B of Aspres to take

1,000 prisoners and supply concentrations at Gap

after a short- engagement, reconnoitering valleys

to N. .
Total ..prisoners-captured by VI Corps exceeds

12,000 including elements of 244th, 338th, and 198th

Inf Divs and 189th, 148th and 157th Reserv. Divs ......

FRENCH .ARlY. B.

r inf Div attacks Hyeres from E,
7 mi. NiI of Hyeres, from N; 3d
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Algerian Inf Div attacking S from St. M1¥aximin
toward Toulon; CCi advances W toward Aubagne,
20 miNIi; f Toulon.

Twenty-four A-20s and 113 B-25s effectively bomb
road bridges at Viviers and le Pou-zin and Valence/Tresorerie
airdrome with 140 tons of bombs; heavy Ah fire encountered.,
Installations at St. Mandrier hit with 94 tons of bombs by
90 B-26s and 121 P-47s. Total of 366 fighters and fighter-
bombers patrol S France battle areas and successfully attack.
communications. During night 9 A-20s attack area W of
Avignon. U.S., Br, and Fr heavy'ships and cruisers success-
fully bombard targets 'in .Toulon area; naval aircraft spot
for gunfire of -bombarding force and attack enemy communications;
8 F-lighters,.l steamer-, and 1 CM sunk; 9 locomotives and
118 MT destroyed; 4 planes lost to AA fire. German E-boats
attempting to penetrate DD screen on R flank are driven off;
1 E-boat sunk and ~ set on.:fire.

U.S. THIRD ARiMY

XII Corps Extending 'its; control E of Chateaudun,
CT' 320. occupies .llaines 'and Janville; 135th Div
then: assemble's in new area at Artenay, 11 mi. N.
,of Orleans.

XV Corps Rest of 79th Div crosses Seine R. and
take.s up po.sitions on road N from Limay to :
Follainville, a distance of about 2 ml. Fifth
armd Div turns NW between Seine and Eure rivers
to deny enemy river crossings 'near' ' Louviers
(toward which XIX Corps is advancing); ~CCA meets
determined resistance but succeeds in reaching la
Heuniere, on Pacy-Vernon road; CCR reaches point
about 5 mi. SE of Pacy.

U.S. FIRST ARlJY

XIX Corps From positions S of Verneuil and
Brezolles Cor'ps attacks N toward Seine. R.: 2d
armd Div spearheads drive but meets stiff resistance
along Avre R. line in area between Verneuil and
Brezolles; elements of CCA finally cross river but
CCB is delayed by battle with' enemy tanks on Laigle-
Verneuil road.- Thirtieth Div, to the R. crosses

k; ;
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.Avre R.. and occupies positions l'i and N', of
Nonancourt, defeating' strong counterattack
in afternoon.

.V Corps, A3rgentan captured.,by 80th Div which also
secures. positions N and W'of town. ,Sporadic
resistance in Chambois .eliminated and 'R flank of,
*BOth Div links up. with: Polish units, closing 'the.
gap,.

BRITISH: SECOND ARMY

.XXX Corps .Eleventh Armd IDiv continues NE and 159th
Brig. passes through Argentan .and moves E .on.Bourg
St. .Leonard, road. to point halfway. betwern latter
,tqwn and .Argentan;. 29th Brig is..in L' edge of Foire't
de'Gouffern. Units of. 5pth,Div.. advance. Eof:.
Putanges to Courteilles area and toSt, 'ndre
de Briouze.

XII; CpGrps ,Fifty-th'ivrd Div.. i,.in .area be:tween.
.Falaisqe-Argentaan. and..Falaise-"[ux?' oad's'?.:Lioutabard
captiured,. . Enemy., cleared from ,. bank.'Q.f ,rne to
just N of Putanges by 177th Brig .of' .59th' Div.

CaNaDIAN: :FIRST ,.ARiz

'II C:orps -Fourth Cdn Armd. Div 'cncent'trte'd in area
.N and,NE of ..Trunfrom ....Louviees en ugeo. to
Ecorches, ,Pol .. rmd .is.heavily engaged with enemy
,.E:of Cham'bois...

,I Corps "Livarot cleared by. 7th Armd Div; 22d Brig
passes through 131st,..moving NE1 oh Lisieux road to
Bois de Noiremarie and E to Fervaques. Sixth hir-
borne is in area N of Putot en huge and in the
town.

Sixty B-26s attack troops and. equipient 'concentrations
-Sin Foret .de la Linde (SE of Royan),. dropping 110 tons of bombs
with :good to exce lj T'q .ts; 127. Spitfires and 102 Typhoons

:.> ~ r,~ , ~ i~s^/' S.~~ul'e' ~btec area, attacking RP, MT, and
,|1 ~ .~&, ^f~?j~ ~ .-t .'`+1 .he:re- a - n .nth- AF nor RAF

I S i^ a ofties opf.the, 9th AF are. limited to
^-~ 600 sbor aes,- .Enemy flies 100-120 sorties to cover

retreat.,

, , .~Wilo
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Austria:

During night, 17 B-24s and 58. 'elmiggtons attack
tank works near Steyr with 2.01 tons of bombs,, 'which are well-
concentrated.

Port St. Louis:

SS Fort Saint Louis (1,090 tons) and SS:Port de
Bouc (1,743 tons), French tankers, scuttled at 43-43 N,
07-21 E.. .

SS Auvergne (2,114 tons) and SS Bourges (2,910 tons),
French cargo ships, scuttled at 43-43 N, 07-21 E.

Toulon:

;.:. 3SS Kairouan (7,800 tons) and SS Qapitaine Prieur
(3,087 'ons), French cargo ships, scuttled at 43-07. N,
05-56 E.

Marseille:

SS Pluviose (French tanker, 9,561 tons) scuttled at
.43-17 N, 05-22 E.

SS3lmerthie II (3,713 tons), SS iaassilia (15,363
tons), SS Cap Corse (2,444 tons), French passenger ships,
scuttled at 43-17 N, 05-22 E.'

SS Colleville .(2,012 tons), SS Senneville (4,578
tons), SS Platon (4,550 tons), SS Marechal Lyautey (8,256
tons), SS Cyrnos (2,406 tons), SS San Pedro (5,947. tons),
SS Sinaia (8,567. tons), SS Tamara (3,747 tons), SS Edea
(3,747 tons), SS El Nlansour (5,818 tons)., SS Explorateur
Grandidi (10,268 tons), SS Djebel Amour (2,908 tons),
SS Mariette.Pacha (12,239 tons), SS Saint Cyrille (3,.075
tons), SS Gohneville (2,285 tons), SS Gouv General Grevy
(4,565 tons), SS Chenonceaux (.14,825 tons), SS Djebel Dira
(2,835 tons), SS Gouv General Jonnart (4,513 tons)., and
SS Djenne (8,790 tons), French cargo ships, scuttled at

43-17 N,.05-22 E. .
,SS Ampere (French cable supply ship, 2,435 tons)

scuttled at 43-17 N, 05-2.2 E.

Marseille. Rhodes:

3S SaShel(Fre nch 6 , 2at 43-16 N, 05-13 E.
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Port de Bouc:

SS Langanger (Norwegian tanker, 9,215 tons) scuttled
at 43-25 N, 05-00 E.

21 France:-

U.S. SEVENTH ARii:Y''

VI Corps On- the&:L'.flank, 15th.'Regt of 3d Div
captures -Gardanne" and high land i,' setting up road
blocks at Rognac, Aquedud, and Luynes, cutting :
approaches to Marseille; 30th overcomes some MG
and scattered S/A fire to .take, Aix 9 rrm.. i' r of Gardanne
by mid-mo.rning the e'nem 'having withdrawn in force:
:duri ng.night:. Meeti-ng'very" little resistance:. 3EthJ:
reaches line 8 mi. W of Aix-Marseille higLhAay and
crosses Durance R. Nvui Aix, reaching Lourmarin:j.
7th engages in fire fight with infantry and tanks
of llfh Pz Div N',J of Aix, establishing.'a road
blQck .at iLgriane 1'llth Pz is acting as; re:ar, gqrd -. :

for enemy's withdrawing Aix.to Rhone Rha..
.: :. .I:n.the-'45'thD iv area' 'lSOth, -Rgt.t clear '.
resistance , t.^ Mre'aygues-," take" 'leFuy to..W -.after.
stiff fight, reaching RJ '5m ri, W of lePuy without
contact'' but' 'meeting''light're'sista.nce N and..;Ni

'of Mjeyrargues:. he'ar Duranee:R. F'rom.: assembly area'.
1O .i N'. of Meyrargues, 157th advances: NE for 8.mi. ;
!other .elements' establish road block at Cadenet, W of
Pertuis." Patrols contact "FFI- group near.Cereste,
8 mi. E of Apt.

Elemehts' of 3:6th Div make shuttle movements to
relieve TF Butler in 'areas near Gap, 100 .i'.. N
of Toulon, establishing road blocks in Guillestre
area near Italian border, TF Butler, attached to
36th Div on 21 Aug, repulses attack against Col.
Bayard road block by about 2 enemy battalions from
la Mure 30 mi. N of Gap. FFI. clears!Monestier
and ilens, morn ,;h 5 mi.''N and a little U of Gap.
TF B utI ning ' from St. Julien through

* ,A X i|.nQ Die,' Saillans, and Crest, enters- Rhone
ii i i, -lt .., t~.a1d of8eTijhmar SJ through BMarsanne .and
* '%'% | ~ .~. ~ ~.~ i.^le'nce N' through Livron,destroying vehicle

.|i? X ", convoy N of.Livron but encountering no other enemy.
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FRENCH aRiLY B

II Corps First Fr Inf Div infiltrates Hyeres,
occupies Montredon, N of Hyeres, and makes slight
progress toward la Crau and la Farlede, 3 and 5 rrmi.
M1 of Hyeres; 'Group de Commandos takes le Coudon,
NE of Toulon, Third Algerian Inf Div (reinforced)
reaches region N and 'NWi,., of Toulon and occupies part
of city against fierce, enemy resistance.;. q'ther
elements capture le Bausset, '7 ri-. NW and Bandol
on co:,st, cutting off Toulon. CC Sudre in Aubagne
area approaches Iviarseille.: .U.S. 36th and 634th
FA bns and armd FA. Btry attached Fr II Corps.

In widespread sweep over S France battle area,
77 P-47s, 53 P-51s, and 89 Spitfires effectively attack roads,
RR stock, and gun installations -behind enemy lines;: 8 guns.
are silenced. ST. of 2.iontpellier. Nine .A-20s again attack TMT,
W of Avignon, during night.' Naval- bombardmrent--in. Touon
area draws som-e coastal battery fire.. ....Giens-Hyeres 'area,.
Porquerolles, off'coast on R flank, and enemy .positions
near Cannes also bombarded. Five enemy E-boats sunk.

U.S'- THIRD ARMY

VIII'Corps Task Force B activated (composed of
TFi and 38th Regt of 2d Div) and reconnoiters enemy
positions on Daoulas Peninsula.

XII Corps Fourth Armd Div resumes eastward advance:
CCB moves' by southern route to Courtenay .CCa
advances by secondary roads to Sens and to positions
5 mi, E of the city while 137th Regt, 35th Div,
assumes occupation of Sens; all major roads around
Sens blocked. CT 134 And CT 320, 35th Div,advance
E to Pithiviers and Barville.

X; Corps; Corps attacks E toward Seine R. with 7th
Armd on the N and 5th on the S; former advances
rapidly toward Rambouillet and arpaion areas, S V
and S.of Paris, in drive toward elun. Fifth Div
strikes in direction of Etampes:" 2d Regt reaches
odtskirtis of Etaropes whpre strong opposition is
encountered; 10th Regt moves E along a more. southerly
route t
Etamppe

E;of
shes bridge-
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head about 3 mi. in depth; elements of 11th reach
Bouville, about 5 mi. E of Etampes, to interdict
enemy's main escape route while another group seizes
bridge over Essonne HR. at l,.'aisse.

IV Corps Seventy-ninth Div extends bridgehead S to
.Porcheville, about 3 -mi- SE of Mantes-Gassicourt.
Fifth Armd makes slow progress against strong
oppositioh:. CCA drives about 5 nii. h to., point just
S of Champe'nard'-while CCB swings to R into Foret
.de Bizy, halting just- short of Vernon which patrols
report clear; CR bl'ocks roads running to Pacy,

U.S. FIRST AfflY
XiX - brps "CCA ca.ptures ... . .. .. g
XI' Cxorps "CCi 'ca'ptures DamiLville de spite .:strong
oppositio"a 'aid secures 'positibns on high .ground:, N,
o'f toT3nr; CO'Bi by-psses' Verneuil: to E.' and :amtt4'c.ks ,.
'.N 'oaid Breteu;i±' cutting Bretoiil-Damvill.e r:.ad..
and .'c cupyi'g 'pt's . St - Sj- and'' SE f'-. "reteuil.., .I^
rear' of'a units, 110dth ,Regt. of; 28th. Div..ree:ac.he s
outskirts of Verneuil and 112th moves forward and
gains, possession of positions .along. Vernneuile-.,
Laigie road., On R flank of Corps., 30th Div advances
'NE to''general Vicinity ;offSt-. 4n d9.lj!/Eure,
'about'l-Oi'mi.': SE Of Evreux. .-; '

V Corps allied forces concentrate on destruction
of' enemy forces within''the-'pocket.

BRITISH., SECOND ARl/aff

XXX' Corps Twenty-ninth Brig, 11th Ardf,:' crosses
river:S of Gace and moves to E of town;:159th Brig
engages in he'avy fighting in Gace but isiestablished
in the town by dark. Fiftieth Div clears all but-
E side of Foret de Gouffern'and is.:in areta of Bailleul-
Crenness.

*XII 'Corps Fifty-third Div is mopping up. between
Argentan and Trun.

CANADIaN'FIRST ARIMY

· CmC b©dLces teo-eTortisambert.
-~ ~ tfi a |||] !mii &a ,'fTrun, in area

* o"ee'hai.'

' . * i _ f l ' * ' ;
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Poles are heavily counterattacked in Chambois area.

I Corps Elements of 7th Armd secure bridgehead
across Tocqies R. 2 mi. S of Lisieux, encountering
stiff resistance, and engage enemy E of Fervacues.
Fifty-first Div, attacking E, meets opposition in
St. Aubin-les lonceaux area SWV of Lisieux. Elements
of 49th Div move NE from St. Laurent du Front and
capture Bonnebosq,but meet strong opposition just
SU, of the town. Units of 6th Airborne clear
Annebault during night in hand-to-hand fighting
and advance E to Drubec; Belgians held up. on W
outskirts of Cabourg,

Weather keeps 9th AF,' RF, and 8th ~AF planes idle.

22 France:

U.S. SEVENTH ARMY

VI Corps Seventh Regt of 3d Div continuing NW
from Aix takes Lambesc and la Roque on Durance R.
after having received tank fire there; 30th moving
W in a sector S of 7th, takes Salon and Lancon and
sets up road blocks; 15th Regt advances Vf and S.,,
in Etang de Berre area, reaching Gignac without
enemy opposition. Elements of the 180th Regt of
45th Div take Rognes, Nii of Rix, receiving some
S/A and-self-propelled gun fire, although main
enemy forces have withdrawn;, 157th establishes
road block E of Lauris and aids F.F.I. units in
capturing Apt against moderate resistance.

Elements of 143d Regt of 36th Div, advancing
from the Aspres-Gap area in two columns occupy
Grenoble without encountering opposition, and
reduce small enemy detachments at Poisat and Vabriles
nearby; column moving through Corps and la, Iure
liquidate with arty fire a small enemy , pocket at
Vizelle 8 mi. S of Grenoble. Elements of 142d
establish additional road blocks near Reotier. and
Guillestre and toward Briancon where enemy concentrations
are repor
977th FA
fire supr

nd
for

.g^C^^^^KHB~fc _ ' I

_ :-I II -014
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Between Valence and Mviontelimar, still in
enemy hands, in the Crest-larsanne area, TF Butler

holds position paralleling Rhone highway, establish-
ing road blocks. Enemy armor-supported column
moving N toward Puy St. Martin in the area E of
Liontelimar is scattered; prisoners are taken and
vehicles destroyed with several rnerican vehicle
losses. First ABTF advancing occupies Callian.

FRENCH AR.Y B

II Corps First Fr Inf Div captures Hyeres and
advances to le Pradet, 6 mi. W. Elements of 3d
Algerian Inf Div and 9th Colonial Inf Div advance

slowly against stiff resistance by enemy 198th and

242d Regts in Toulon and vicinity and la Vallette
is passed. CC Sudremoves TW from Auragne toward

Marseille.

Forty-seven. A-2O,. ;7 P-47s- and .481 fighters,,attack

com=nuni.cation .targets .in.battle, area .with good- res.ulf'7 damaging

several bridges, and; scoring, hi+s: qn,-gun positions; fighter

sweeps successfully caried; out by 112. Spitfires.. ,ellingtons

and Venturas bomb chemical-works at Sete. Nineteen A-20s

attack enemy corrmunications near Avignon.. Seven enemy aircraft

ineffectively bomb Gillestre area. Navy bombardment of
Miarseille-Toulon-Giens area enters third day with coastal
defense reply, especially from St. Mandrier. and) C: de

* 1tEsterel; Naval fire in' St. Marcel area, 5.mi. E of Marseille,
supports- ground operations. Ile de.Porquerolles surrenders

to Navy, Installations and MiT in Napoule area effectively

engaged by CAs and DDs.

U.S. THIRD AREiY

VIII Corps TF B advances W and S1W on Daoulas
Peninsula against strong: opposition. Eighty-
third Divts 331st Regt relieves 2d Cav Gp at Nantes.

XII CorDs Q4I- Lth Armd, is attacked by enemy inf
eneuve area, about 12 mi. E of
erattacks town and enemy's N
heir withdrawal to E of Villeneuve.
saohes W outskirts of Montargis.

4

,,, R5ipi.i l . l S'
§ ,1.| 1 A- Y.8g
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.XX Corps Second Regt captures Etampes; 10th and
llth move E against heavy opposition and occupy
la Chappelle and Milly, about 10 mi. SVT and W of
Fontainebleau, respectively. Seventh Armd Div
drives L toward IMelun.

XV Cor.. . Strong 6pposition between Eure and Seine
rivers continues but 5th Armd advances jN of
Chamoenard and through Foret de Bizy toward Gaillon.
Seventy.-ninth Div strengthens bridgehead ae.ross
Seine., wipes out German force at Guitrancourt, and
defeats enemy attack against positions on Limay-
Fontenay road.

U..S. 'FIRST ARMY

: XIX orps Second Ar'md Div advances N.against
increasing-opposition; CCA pushes N Nof Damville
and gets bridgehead across Iton R... while CCB clears
Breteuil:and continues N toward Conches, blocking
roads" arouhnd latter.- Verneuil captur-ed by 28th
.Div trQOps which continue LNE through Damville toward
Evreux, halting. just S of 'latter. Thirtieth Div
advances 'N-to positions E of Evreux.

V Corps Corps withdraws S to assembly areas as
British 'assume responsibility for sector. Second
Fr Armd, ih 2 columns, starts march toward Paris,
followed by 4th Inf Div.

VII Corps, Corps begins moving E to positions VV
of Chartres in area Chateauneuf en Thymerais-
Courville sur Eure.

BRITISH SECOND ARMY

XXX Corps Eleventh Armd Div advances E against
only light opposition;.29th Brig is on Argentan-
Laigle'road about 6 mi. W' of latter; Laigle occupied
by 159th Brig which also reports le Sap, SE of
Vimoutiers, clear'of enemy. Elements'of 50th Div
relieve U.S. 90th Div in\Chambois-Gouffern area.

XII Corps' Fourth Armd Brig clears.Aubrey-Tournai
area
15th

of

I ,
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CANADIAN FIRST ARMY

II Corps Fourth Brig of 2d Div relieves elements
of 7th Armd in Livarot a.are,.,arad advances E along
LI-vae.o.t-Orbe'g oad] reaching Touques R. near Notre
Dame'de Courson; 5th Brig-passes through, occupies
Vimoutiers,. and establishes bridgehead across river
NE of Vimoutier.s;- 6th Brig pas'ses -through 4th and
reaches Meulles, about 5 mi. .S' of Orbec.. Fourth
Cdn Armd continues mopping up N of Chambois.

IlCbrps Seventh Arind is'in positions S and W of
Lisieux and elements of 22d Brig enter town. Between
Lisieux and Pont 1'Eveque, 146th and"147th Brigs of
49th Div-secure positions. Fifth Para Brig, 6th
Airborne, reaches:Touques R. W of Pont.l'Eveque.
Advancing'along.the,c oast, Dutch capture Houlgate,
Belgians tae. Benerville and '6th, Air,'Landing Brig
ppushes;'a ong road to, Tourgeville.'

Fighters fly ground cover and armed ~.rq;n maia.ny'
against Seine R. crossings, knocking out communications,
Eighth AF and RAF are grounded by weather but,9th.AF totals

723 sorties. Enemy fighter;i,activiti in' no.therh"i'ance
estimated. .at 225-250 s'rties '

Austria:

Total-:of 275'.15th iaF: B-24s" escorted by .10. fighters
attacks oil-.refineries' at Kornueberg and Lobaud near. Vienna,
dropping. 607.6 tons 'of '"bombs with loss of 11 bombers and 1
fighter; results generally good. Approximately 150 enemy
fighters encountered.

23 .France:

U.S. SEVENTH ARbiY

; VI Corps. Fifteenth Regt of 3d Div operating both
S and N of Etang de Berre blocks tWi and i'N'J escape. f3rbltck a ., e ape

Martigdes and Marignane
re, near sea,. and St.
N' of' St. Ch'a'ms"toward
ducdt, 10 and',15 :mi. N

_-,1.,
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W .of Ilarseille are secured; enemy arty-supported
*at~tack by substantial force on road block 7 mi.
NWV of Marseille broken up by arty and mortar fire;
30th Regt, operating M of 15th, sets up road blocks.
.in Salon vicinity and takes Lamanon. . ....

Elements of the 45th Div. maintain.positions
.on L flank S of TF Butler area, move to .Gap area,
and in N patrol 10-15 mi. N and NW of Grenoble.
without encountering enemy.

TF Butler is dissolved and components attached
to 36th Div, in Montelimar-Valence area where VI
Corps directs chief effort to block German retreat
N on, bo.h sides shone, an estimated. 450-500 enemy
motor vehicles and several RR trains being observed
in withdrawal -throughi area.,, Arty hits; stop two
trains, destroying locomotive in one and RR gun on
other; third train is turned back; 36th Div infantry,
*tanks, and TDs advancing from uy. St. Martin engage
enemy column.of 50-60 vehicles at.Cleon' during day
approximately 100 enemy vehicles destroyed by arty
and tank fire. Elements of 141st, which attacked
Miontelimar in afternoon, continue heavily engaged
2/3 mi. NE of town and other units prevent enemy
infiltration Tt on Condillac and establish positions
SE of Loriol near union of Drome and Rhone rivers.

First ABTF advances E of Mandelieu, 2 mi. N
of Napoule, and N of St. Vallier, 11 mi. N.of
Mandelieu.

FRENCH .ARMY, B

II Corps First Fr Inf Div pushes. along coast
toward E entrances'to. Toulon; 9th Colonial Inf Div
and 3d Algerian Inf Div. progress steadily against
strong opposition in Toulon streets; elements of
3d Algerian Div, supported by CC Sudre, enter deep in
Marseille from E and N'; pockets of resistance
continue in S section;. First Fr Armored Div
relieves U.S. 3d Div between Marseille and Durance
R.. Navy bombardment of .Marseille-Toulon-Giens area
continuesscoring hits on coastal batteries in
St. tMandrier, Fort des Six-Fours~ and C Sicie;
Fr troops landing on Giens peninsula encounter no
res:
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Fifty-one B-25s and 14-B"26s drop 102 tons of bombs
on Givors, Rochemaure, Ponte, and Avignon bridges. Close
support for ground troops furnished by 91 P-47s and 22 Spit-
fires which also attack guns and rolling stock in the Rhone
valley. During night 17 A-30s and 15 A-20s cause fires and
explosions among MT and fuel dumps in Rhone valley. Volbonne
batteries, rilitary supplies and installations near Cannes shelled;
naval _, planes continue successful attacks on communications.

U.S. THIRD APRMY

VIII Corps Tw~enty-ninth Div moves into area S of
Lannilis, a town 12 mi.'N of Brest. TFB makes
some gains against determined resistance: CT 38,
secures positions N of Daoulas-Brest road and TFA
is S of the road.

XII Corps CCA r.epels scattered enemy attacks E
of- Sehs; CCB turns .WV from Courtenay area and
captures M6ntargis in conjunction with 35$th Div
troops which'.enter city.'from W.

XX Corps' Seventh Arm .Di v reaches Seine ., just
.W and' S O;f 'el4un. -.Fifth 'Divw-coti nues E: . llth
Regt capitures ?ontaine;bXeau a'nd' beginrs cro:sing
of Seine; 10'th crqosss i.ing' R. -at, Ge z and N-emours
and pushes NE towa&r.d.M ,.tera:.-au. '

XV Corp's Despipe opposit.don. 5th: A'rmd.gains: task
forp'ce'from'C'6B ..''e.ches .ighway ^eadirg S'J" from
GaiLlon' CCA' pushes I...%to vicinity' of; Ailly, about
'5 mi. W o; Gnaillon CCR ;a.dvances i -' aog .E..obank of
Eure.R .:.'-Ger mans.maintain pre-ssu're. on oSeine .bridge-
head b:'-t 79 th""Div units hold .po'sition's.

I4J:. FIR&ST¥ARKY

XIX-.G Co.rps CCA advances about 20 mi.. N' against
.:Increaesing opposition and.:reaches p6ints''about i mi.
S--:.of .gElbeuf; CCB, by-passing Conches, reachnes.
vicihity of le:Neubourg:' and blocks all roads leading
from town. CoqafJa4 ,iaoupied by 112th ReEt while

ssing IW of Evreux, reaches town
r 'e,. Thirtieth Div sends patrols
eotwn clear of enemy, blocks

I
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main highway leading NW of Evreux, and contacts'
5th Armd Div on R flank.

V .Corps Second Fr'Armd encounters determined
opposition W-and S of Versailles and near'Bois de
Meudon, SW' of Paris; 4th Div marches toward Arpajon
area and meets some resistance near objective"'

VII Corps Ninth Div folloyls armd units''and moves
E toward la Ferte Vidanme, i' of Chateauneuf; 47th
.Regt moves toward' Verneuil to protect L 'flank of
Corps.

BRITISH SLCOIDN ARMY

Ill Corps Sixty-ninth Brig, 50th Div, clears Foret
d'Evroult and reaches Rugles, i'E of'Laigla.

CANADIAN FIRST 'LiMY

II Corps Elpments of 2d Div advance NE from Orbec
toward Thiberville. At 0800 4th Cdn Armd begins INE
drive on R of 2d Div and reaches crossroads 5" mi. i
SII of Broglie in evening. Third Cdn Div reaches
Orbec.

I Corps Although enemy is still holdi:ng but in
E edge of Lisieux, 153d Brig .f'51st Div secures
N half of town. At Breuil', 146th Brig, 49th Div,
establishes bridgehead over'Touques R.; 147th
crosses river just N of Lisieux. In coastal area,
6th Air Landing Brig crosses the Touques at
Bonneville; Belgians -re S of'the river in Deauville
les Bains and Dutch are about 5 mi. S of Villers.

Fighter formcations carry out patrols in support of
ground forces in Seine area and between Bourges and Orleans.
Other formations 'dive-bomb 3 airfields in N France, including
Rosieres; 12 B-25s attack fuel dump near Dieppe with 21 tons.
Enemy fighter activity in Northern France increases to 275-
325 sorties and 40 long range enemy bombers operate. 7 of Seine.

heavy bombers of 8th AF and RAF are grounded by
weather, but.9th AF flies over 1,500 sorties.

: 
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Germany.

During night, center of Cologne received 40-ton

attack by 43 MIvosquitoes: 5 Mosquitoes attack oil plants at

Homberg (Meerbeck) and Castrop-Rauxel.

Austria:

In Vienna area, 153 B-17s with cover of 77 fighters

attack air-engine factory at Wiiener Neustad with unobserved

results; 241 B-24s drop 520. 91 tons on airfield at Uiarkersdorf,

oil refinery at Vosendorf, and on industrial area S of Vienna

with good results. On 1M'arkersdorf mission, 44 enemy" planes are

destroyed. Support is furnished by 151 fighters; 11- bombers

and- fighter are lost.

English Chanine1.i:

'S Fort'Yal-e (British cargo ship, 7,134 tons)

sunk by subimar'ine t:drpedo.a.t 5..50-23 N.,.QQ-55l;".'

24 France:

U.S. SEVENITH 'PRMY

VI: Corps Corps....oncetraltes on. sn'lftin'g'troops

to Mivontelimar area to cut off and destroy elements

of German 19th Army retreating,up the Rhone Valley.

At S end .of L flank, 30th Regt of 3d Div "patrols
find ArIes, :45 m-ii. of varseille, practically
clear dof' ehety,.:7th; lenents.pcupcu'Cavaillon,
15:'mi_.SE of Avignon. : - . ;;. . ..

'. On the' north. front 179th R.egt of 45th Div
encounters only one small enemy unit near Grenoble,

destroying enemy vehicles near Gieres, E of Grenoble..
East- of' Gap, lSQth 'and: 117th Ca.v Rcn find no enemy

oppositionin Guillestre area except MG fire at St.

Paul- S and SE of :Guillestre; 180th elements enter

Briancon} reported occupied by strong enemy force,

without opposition..
In German escape route near 1iontelimar, S of

Valence, some enem runits attacking elements of

~-A-.=4't, H- 't41 ,t [ t~biv are temporarily cut off by

|iJ AtC2 ,|t ,tn'hS/A ''and ' riy fire;others are scattered by

; I N
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the 141st supported by 2 Bns of arty N of lvIontelimar.
Enemy heavy caliber RbR arty shell Marsanne area
positions. .. FFI..forces are established at Baix,
E of Rhone and arty fire destroys enemy vehicles
at Livron RJ; 143d encounters strong opposition in
thrust toward Valence from Chabeuil and regt is
ordered withdrawn tovward Crest. Elements of 142d
move to support 141st.

TF Butler is reorganized to support operations
in Montelimar-Puy-St, Marin area. First ABTF
occupies Grasse, N of Cannes, and continues advance
E.

FRENCH ARI,,Y B

II Corps First Fr Inf Div relieves 3d U.S. Div
and mops up on Cap, de Carqueiranne and hills W
of Hyeres; 9th Colonial Inf Div reaches les
Dagboussedes and land arsenal in Toulon; and elements
occupy Ollioule, W of Toulon; 3d Algerian Inf Div.
occupies center of Marseille and Goums mop up
Cassis-Aubane .area 9 mi,. E of Marseille. First Fr
Armored Div relieves 3d U.S. Div. "''

Eighty-seven B-25s and B-26s hit Montpellier,.
Avignon, and Lunel RR bridges and gun positions in Marseille
area, achieving excellent results with 172 tons of bombDs
Thirty-two P-47s attack roads in battle zone and effect road
cuts in Nice-Mentone areas while 83 additional P-47s and 172
Spitfires, P-40s, and P-51s strike effectively at gun positions,
communications and fuel dumps. MT in Nice area bombed during
night by 20 A-20s, which also strafe marshalling yards near
Nimes. Heavy units of Allied Fleet bombard enemy targets in
Gulf de Fos area near mouth of Rhone in support of mine-
sweeping operations; batteries in Toulon and near Nice also
shelled; 4 batteries in Toulon area, 1 at Cap Sicie and 2 at
St. Mandries still active; 1 enemy AK in Nice harbor set on
fire and bridge over Var R. damaged. Carrier-based planes make
14 missions against communications; 2 Allied planes lost and..
5 damaged. Fighter planes of 324 Wing (RAF) moves to Sisteron
airfield about, 60 mi. inland from beaciihad area,

U.S. THIRD ARMP

to line UN

i p.,", -qV11 "
g; tj a^''

VIII Corps
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of Brest, running .from positions N of Bohars W to
positions SE of St. Renan. Tjwo regts of 8th Div
infiltrate during night to .positions a few mi. N
of Brest; :2d..Div is on line NE of Brest.,

*XII Corps 'CCA again defeats minor enemy attacks E
of -Sens and'begins eastward move toward Troyes and
Seine R.; CCB advances.E,through St. Florentin
while elements: of 35th Div follow behind and occupy
*Joigny; CT.320 clears Courtenay area.

XX Corps, Seventh Armd crosses Seine R..in vicinity
of Pontthierry, W of Melun; lth Regt, 5th Div,
completes crossing at Fontainebleau wvhile 10th
captures Montereau and crosses there; 2d Regt
pushes 13 mi., E-. of Nemours. Nihinetieth Div attached
:to XX Corps4

.U.,S: FIRST ARMY'

V-'.: Corps Allied ..tro.ops -are. ordered to- advance into
Paris.:whe.re heavy,.fightin- i-going: on between
Germans and.:FFI.Iuni:ts:.buti...inBmy-,Sttrongponints and
road blocks in outskirts of city prevent entrance:

...2d- .'-,rArmd.has.a.itisE .o ..ers.ailJs-. and 4th Div
* u.nits' mv.&.: E f.rom: -Arp ajon;-. lQ2d Cay Gp,.patrols .:..-
'bank:.of: S.einh and reachaes S. o_.,tsk.irts :-f .P:aris_. ,.,

-C:''orps .:Seventy-.ninth again- b¢e.at.s. off, .counter-. - .
.*-attacks against. Seine bridgehead.., CQOA, 5th Argmd,
-_co'ntinues 'attack .'slowed, by .heavy rain -and lmd,, ...
"-.nd re..aches'pointt: -mi.i. S of. Heude'bouvil-e .. , CCR:
* moves E :across" Mauldre R. .to "clear. enerlx- from.area.
S of: the Seine and- i'of St..:Germain en-L. aye.,.! Late:
in day,. CCA.and CCB' Withdraw to, area SEof iMantes-
Gassicourt. Corps' passes to 1st Army.,

XIX GOorps .Thir,tieth Div. maintains defensive
positions..on. R' flank -while 2d Armd and 28th Divs .
coi.vergo .on- enemy in Elbeuf area.

VII Corps Third Arnd Div moves E to Melun Corbeil
area; 9th Div . es in at la Ferte Vidamq e. ad 1st

|, " .t .gB , ,

., , S s
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BRITISH SECOND ARMY

XXX Corps Units of 11th 4rmd reach a line from -
Broglie SE to Bois Anzeray'NE to point E of
Beaumesnil. ' .

.XII Corps Fifteenth Div begins eastward advance
on L of XXX. Corps but is halted by advance of
'Canadians..

CANADIAN FIRST ARMY

II Corps Tenth Brig of 4th Armd advances along, .
road to Broglie. Third Div establishes bridgehead
over the-Touques at Orbec and contacts 4th Armd.
Second Div reaches Thiberville early in day, then
captures Bernay.and advances E, establishing
bridgehead over hisle R. about 6 mird. E of Bernay.

I Corps Forward troops of 7th lrmd are just VJ of
Thiberville. Fifty-first Div mops up Lisieux. In
6th Airborne sector, 5th Para Brig gets troops across
Touques R. about 2 mi0. INT of Pont liEveque; 6th
Landing Brig crosses river at Bonneville and Belgians
cross at Trouville.

Results generally poor in fighter attack on enemy
movements in Scine area and.Rouen/Amiens/Abbeville/St. Quinten/
Cambrai areas. Total of 694 sorties flown by 9th aF. Enexmy.
fighter activity in Northern Franceis less than 50 sorties.
Forty-nine RAF Halifaxes drop 246 tons of bombs through
clouds on shipping in Brest harbor. On night mission, 60
Mosquitoes successfully attack enemy column on road between
la FCuille and Gournay with 26 tons of bombs.

Holland:

Tnenty-two Lancasters bomb submarine pens at
Ijumuiden with about 119 tons; attack well-concentrated.

Germany:

Total of 389 B-24 ,drops 1,036.4 tons of bombs with
'good results on oil-refiner%,~, ?-ne plant, and aircraft-
assembly plant, near Brunswi itsi' aan. i'e -ly plant

* .
' X @lllle 'Jj :j
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near Hanover; 286 fighters provide escort;. 422 B-17s iwith

escort of 152 fighters attack oil refinery at Mvierseburg,
armament 'factory at Weimar, equipment .depot .at Kolleda,
airfields at Kolleda,. Nordhausen, Vorden, Stade,, and Coslar,
and lesser objectives; 354 B-17s effectively drop' 798.6
tons of :borrbs on-synthetic-o.i,.installations at Brux, Freital,
and Ruhland; -es8o6rt conssts,6'f .284. fighters"'~ 48 B-24s with
escort of 17 fLighters attac'k Kiel jet-e.ngine plant ''and smaller
objectives wiith.' 57 tons doihg; 'som.e demage., *. In all missions,
24 enemy .aircraft:,are d'estroyed rthloss'of.: 27 bombers and.
4 fighters..

English .'hannel':

,. . . 'SS :Eipire Rosebe'ry'(EBritish:tankr, .2,37: tons)
sunk by: mine: at 49-3 N,: 0O036 .

25 France:

U S -S.SEVITH ' h.di.'

:VI Corps 'Third Div' cn .,,roops moving ,,"' from'
.C-av-aill6n'thrcu'gh aC'umont .,up Rhone: val^ey- through

,.Avignon 'encounter, enemy rea guard only at Orange,
.14. mi' N'-of' Avignon'; theri;3d-Div ·elements move 17.,'K
into Parnes-Charpentras-Jonquerettes-Vaison area S
and E of Orange-Nyon line.

Elements of the 157th 'Regt of 45th move into.
Nyon.-Crest area. N .of Grenoble, . .,T£. units cut
off--escape"to YV'O of units of the enexy 157th Reserve
Div-. jho: ar e"partially surrounded near Domene, 6
mi. HE of Grenoble, by elements of 179th; ... 1,000
surrender en masse; other 179th elements reach
Chambery, 28 mi. A*.' of Grenoble, unopposed. Some
:18.0th Regt e1ment's" move N. tp, suppor't'. 179th' rest
of regt continues R fiank patrlsin.Guillestre-'
Briancon dre-a'E o%' Gap without opposition.

Chi6 e:fe!' ade in Iontelimar-iMarsanne-
a-wihee 5Lth Div and TF Butler heavily

'-e eIiy o'frcb:es covering their witlidrawa.1 up
along highway 7 and other roads; 141st on R

ing W of Crest and Marsanne is forced by
nr~~sq~~l~~rs -I-rnl n;ht t4n 4i~rl~l 4rr- 1 A

block at Saulce, 22 mi.,S of Livronj reinf .by some
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143d elements,.141st attacks and again cuts highway,
establishing block at la Coucourde, 2 mi. farther S.

On L, enemy recaptures Sauzet during small
repeated counterattacks all along 142d front INE of
,,lontelimar.

Enemy tank and infantry attack. at Bonlieu
against 11th Engineers forces withdrawal to within
1- mi. of -Marsanne. lAfter arty and tank destroyer
fire stops attack, elements of 143d recapture
Bonlieu and restore lines. Near Livron, enemy
vehicles make two attacks to E, on columns of
approximately 100 vehicles preceded by tanks,
advancing from Loriol, 4 ni. S of Livron, is stopped
by tank and tankJdestroyer fire of TF Butler at
Grane, S of Drome R. losing six vehicles and being
forced to withdraw. Twenty enemy tanks heading E
from Ailex, 7 mi. E of Livron, N of Drome Ro, are
stopped by arty fire, being forced to withdraw.

Several arty bns in lMarsanne area fire on
German withdrawal area. Elements of 143d move S
from Bourg de Peace to battle area.

First ABTF captures Cannes and advances E of
Cannes and Grasse.

FRENCH ARiLY B

Ii Corps In -the Giens-Hyeres area on R flank, 1st
Fr Inf Div completes mopping up of coastal region
S': of Hyeres, capturing Cap Brun, SE of Toulon;
9th Colonial Inf Div with elements of 3d Algerian
Inf Div attached,makes steady progress in E section
of Toulon; 3d Algerian Inf Div rinf by Goums and
elements of CCl consolidates positions inside iVarseille,
with troops entering southeastern and northern
suburbs. Elements of 1st Fr Armd Div. relieving
U.S. 3d Div in Durance R.-Etang de Berre area, occupy
Aries at mouth of Rhone and Tarascon, 9 mi.. N of
Aries,,-

Allied planes operate over widespread area in support
of ground forces: RR bridges (Ponte, iM ximieux, Grande Combe,
Culoz, Condrieu, Zocca, Lunel, and Avignon) hit with 19g tons
of bombs by 121 B-25s a
battle zone attacked by

S of
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generally good results at all targets., Nineteen A-20s make

night raid. on Nice-Nimes area, causing fires among lMT and

lights. Bombardment of St. Mandrier peninsula S of Toulon
continues. Naval units attack mortars, troops and a small
coastal battery between Nice and Cannes.>-. Bomb safety line
difficulties delayed requested air support in destruction of

growing German forces in Montelimar area E.

U.S. THIRD ARM iY

VIII Corps ,attack .against Brest begins at 1300
in bad. weather which greatly hampers planned air
support. Coastal batteries at ie Conquet, 'ij of
Brest, and, naval base area W of Penfield R. shelled
by British BB.. On Corps extreme R,-'Task 'Force
Suga.r attacks in St.. Renan area and gets positions
Sl of the tdwn; 29th' Div, in- area 1MN 'of Brest,
makes. only. slight. gains against incrdasingly stubborn
resistan~ce.;. Eighth Div gains about 1,500' yds.
against fierca .oppositi6n while. 2d BDiv, on the L,
advances only about 500 yds. ' ' '

XII Corps CCA splits into 2 task forces, 1 o-f'which
moves to Fontaine les Gres, 10 mi.' N? of Troyes,
and starts bridging Seine R. and canal;4^other force
attacks Troyes from . and encounters bitter opposition;

battlei. continues through night. and enemy troops
close in rear .of armd units. Thirty-fifth Div patrols
R flank of XII Corps.

XX Corps _ Seventh Armd Div moves SE of mvelun toward
le.Chatelet. Eleventh Fiegt, 5th Div, repulses
countersattack against Fontainebleau bridgehead;
10th Re.gt defeats counterattack near iMontereau; E
of M iontere.au, 2d Regt crosses Yonne'R. at Misy and
prepares to attack NE toward Nogent sur' Seine.

U.S. FIRST ARP.iY

V Corps 'it 2045 General LeClerc receives surrender
'of coa-i} ng{ge al of enemy forces in Paris, 2d

,--j,,a'F~ ~ l1!'~; ',: :gfft of 4th Inf Div having entered

rll I S ̂r, l ' c of city in morning and engaged
: W 'n| th yadt fi g ing all day. Eighth'and 22d Regts,
^,{.: 1' e T -' -' th Div cross Seine R. N of Corbeil and establish

bridgehead on E bank.

:*
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XV Corps CCR, 5th Armd Div, moves slowly E from
lMiauldre R.., advancing to Mantes-St.. Germain highway.

XIX Corp CCCB, 2d Armd, blocks roads SV; of Elbeuf
while 82d Rcn Bn advances 4NW of Elbeuf to
Bburgtheroulde; CCA and 109th Regt of 28th Div attack
Elbeuf, meeting strong opposition and heavy arty,
A/T, and nebelwerfer fire from positions across
Seine R.; town penetrated late in evening. On
Corps R flank, 30th Div advances N to positions
about 5 mi. S and 'Si of Louviers.

VII Corps Elements of CCB, 3d Armd Div, cross
Seine R. and turn N along EB bank; remainder of CCB
crosses river during night on bridge at Tilly.:
Ninth and 1st Div troops move E to hrpaion,.S of
Paris.

BRITISH SECOND aRPY Y

XXX Corps Elements of 43d Div advance E from area
Si of Breteuil, occupy Vernon, and attack to cross.
Seine A,, 2 bns getting over before mirdnight..

XII Corps Fifteenth Div drives swiftly E and
reaches a general line from Neubourg to. Conches,
having contacted U.S. XIL Corps SE of Beaumont le
Roger; 44th Brig crosses Risle R. in Beaumont area,

C\NADIaN FIRST AR~MY

II Corps Fourth iLrrnd crosses river and reaches
points 6 imli. NE of Neubourg while 3d Cdn Div,drives
E in area S of Brionne; latter town occupied by 2d
Div which also seizes high ground to the NE.

I Corps Elements of 49th Div are between Cormeilles
and Thiberville' In 7th Armd Div sector, 22d Brig
crosses river at Authou', N of Brionne, and 131st
advances E on Lisieux-Thiberville road-. Advancing
swiftly up the coast, 6th Landing Brig and Belgians
capture Honfleur and move on beyond it; 3d and 4th
Brigs are just W of Beuzeville and Dutch are NE of
Pont ltEveque.

S b L A S S t k 2 ~~~~~~~~~AL
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Formations of light and medium bombers concentrate

on Brest strong points with good results. Twenty-four B-25s

and 6 A-20s attack MT concentrations S of Seine with 44 tons
of bombs but results are poor; Clermont fuel dump receives
97 tons from 4'7 B-25s and 26 A-20s with unobserved results;
other A-20s make scattered raids on Duclair, Caudebec, and
Sotteville; 11 Mosquitoes attack rail targets E o'f Sbissons,
and 'SW of Fismes and Chalons. Fighters operate in Rouen
area along, Seine R. and strike at communication targets N of
Paris and Oissel R. bridge. Ninth aF missions destroy 93
enemy planes and damage 27 others. allied tactical aircraft

fly 3,616 sorties. ' ---
two large oxygen plants in N France' are bombed with

130.5 tons!by 31 B-17s and 17 B-24s.' Large launching site at
Watton is attacked successfully by 87 Halifaxes, 2 Lancasters,
and 5 Mosquitoes with about 175 tons. Forty Hlifdaxes, 11
Lancasters, and 2 Mosquitoes attacklaunchig sites in Pas ha
Calais and near Ranens with 250 tons. On night'mission, Brest
gun batteries and strong points are again ,attacked-by 232

Halifaxes' 32Ln-'casters, and lg £lio squitoes ; '1-,246-'t:ions are
dropped.

Belgium:

.* :Oxygon' plan:ts at la .,Loduviree.,' .illerbroeck.,', Tilleur,
and St. T:rond'.are i effecative-ly attacked"by 45 B-24s With 135
tonns"af bbmbs.':

Holland:

: Heavy bombe'rs' of Sth' F a'ttack 'bridge at:' i'erdijk;

airfields- at: Venio'- and..' Deelenare tare"targets for 7 .RaF .Misquitoes.

English Channel':

'SS" Orminster' (British cargo' ship, 5,712 tons)
surnk by submarine .-.torpedo at 50-08 N, 00-42 W.

26 France.:

-^agiinst- center in MiJontelimar-
,with early morning enemy
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counterattack against 143d elements of 36th Div at
Bonlieu, 7 mi. NE of Miontelimar, the enemy being
forced to withdraw to S after brisk fire fights
Troops of 142d restore line near Bonlieun.:. Other
143d units and elerments,. of 141st are driven from,
.la Coucourde road-block .of 'ivontelimar-Valence
highway No. 7 by several tank thrusts and three
other strong German at'tccks are launched against
141st and 142d elements in Bonlieu-Sauzet a ea NE
and E of hontelimar and against Butler TF road-
blocks in la Coucourde stretch of Highway 7o
Blocked by lack of suitable ford over Drome R.
near Highway 7, enemy 15th Pz Regt (29th Pz Div),
and 110th, and 111th Pz Regts (11th Pz Div)
screening withdrawal of mtz and horse drawn units
are under fire of 977th FA Bn.

Troops of 157th Regt of 45th Div secure
rllex, W of Livron and N of Drome, after severe
fire figh-t; TF Butler moving Slv takes Grane, S of
Allex across Drome, wins stiff fire fight at
Marsanne, and enters La Coucourde area, reestablishing
line for attacking enemy highway movement.

Seventh Div, overcoming tanks, flakwagons,
and entrenched inf at Orange, advances to within
20 mi. arc of ilontelimrar in M'Varnas-Bollene-Vaison
line. Elements of 45th Div from Grenoble area
find road net N and NW of Grenoble clear of enemy
as far as Vienne, on Rhone R. 19 mi. S of Lyon.
One thousand enemy reported at iilbertville, 43 rnio
E of Chambery; artillery of 179th support FFI .
in capture of Aquebelle and la Ch~aelle, and set
up road block at'Chanmoux, farther E, 14 mi, W of
Albertville. In the 180th Sector, 60 mi. S of
Albertville '. ,FFI. supported armored units of 117th
Cav Rcn. Sq in driving back ene[my counterattacks
against !vieyronnes. A large enemy mtz force is
reported across Italian border just E and NME of
Briancona. Elements of 180th and of Cat Rcn Sq
maintain road-blocks in area. First.ATBF has captured
4ntibes and now advances toward Var R. near Cagnes.

FRENCH ARM-Y B

II Corps Ninth Colonial Inf Div mops up Toulon;
San i{andrier Peninsula toS still occupied by enemy;
lst Fr Inf Div assembling vicinity Hyere:s;,,3d ,,:.,

D " 'vk,0SSEF~tU
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Algerian Inf Div reducing.pockets of enemy resistance
in Marseille. CC! of 1st Fr Armrd '--. Div advances
'to Arles and Tarascon, and occupies Avignon.

Eighty-six B-26s strike gun positions on Ratonneau
I. near Marseille; good pattern achieved. Roads and RE lines
in battle area attacked: by 104-'P-47s and 118 P-40s, P-51s,
and Spitfires with generally good results. ,British surface
naval units bombard the ,St. Mandrier peninsula causing
explosions and fires-; fire returned only) once. U,S<, naval
gunfire supports'. mine sweeping operations off' Marseille;
enemy explosive-controlled'boat attack broken and eight sunk.

U .S. THiRD ARMY

VIII .Corps Attack is resumed at 80.0.' against very
strong resistance.: TF: Sugar c'ontin'ues. SWI on R
flank :of Corpsp and s.e.cures' high ground NE and SE
of Pioumoguer; farther E,' 175th Regt of' 29t.h Div
gets positions.,-jus:t N. o'f Bres't-le Conquet road.
Eighth and 2d. Divs.make onr_ minor gains, :

XII "Corps Ele.nents of- 4th'.Armd' mop up enelmy in
"Tryes"' altth'oug, so.3ipe .pckets of resistance9.. remain.

Thirty-filfth .Div ,troops *continue to patrol :: flank
of XII Corps. Eightle~th Div assigned to XII Corps

and moves to Sens,.,

XX Corps Seventh Armd. Div attacks NE to-vlard Provins
area;: Ilth Regt of .,5th Div, pushe's .Eto Coutenon-
Coircelles line, NE. of liMontereau, 'while 2d Regt
speeds E and capture.s Nogent. 'Ninetieth Div,
attached to XX Corps;. moves -to Fontainebleau area.

U.S. FIRST ARIMY

VII Corps CCB continues to advance N to wilpe out
enemy opposition on E side of Seine 'R.; CCA crosses-
river at Tilly and advances 10-22 mi. N and NE in
2 columns.

V Corps Second French Armd''mops up isolated:.

o.A5 sitits 4 EB Sa city. Eightieth, and 90th

{I ll ivs a.e da~iedbear { s vgned to XII and XX Corps,
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XV Corps CCR, 5th Armd, continues NE push; enemy
cleared from Verneuil area after which CC turns W
through Ecqueville and Flins, clearing entire area
SE of Mantes-Gassicourt. Thirtieth Div attached
to Corps.

XIX Corps Enemy finally cleared from Elbeuf and

town turned over to 7th Cdn Brig.

CANADIAN FIRST ARIMiY

II Corps Rcn elements of 4th Cdn Armd Div reach
Pont de ltArche, E of ElbeufL. Seventh Brig of
3d Cdn Div, driving toward Elbeaf,, reaches point
about 8 mri. SW of the town. Elements of 2d Div
reach Bourgtheroulde while other units of the Div
are clearing opposition SW of it.

I Ccrps Seventh Armd Div troops are SW of Bourgtheroulde
and E of Montfort. Farther N, 147th Brig, 49th Div,
is in area from NV of St, Georges to St. Symfphorien;
56th Brig relieves 5th Para at Pont Audemer after
latter has secured town. Belgians are MNb of Font
Audemer and 6th Air Landing Brig advances toward
mouth of the Seine with capture-of Berville;-

Force of 400 9th AF medium and light bombers attack
fuel and storage dumps at Fournival, Bois de Mont, Compiegne,
and Saleux; 52 B-26s, 84 B-25s and 33 A-20s drop 270 tons of
bombs in Rouen- area and in area W of there; 9th AF fighters
inflict damage on communications in Seine R. area, flying
total of 1,153 sorties. Fighter claims: 127-11-32. Total

of 158 B-17s of 8th AF drops 352.2 tons on Brest defenses
with generally satisfactory resultsi Enemy flies 250 sorties

over Northern France and at night attacks Rouen/Beauvais/
Amiens area with long-range bombers. In 9th AF night

operations, 44,B-25s, 124 Mosquitoes, and 21 A-20s drop 150

tons of bombs and use cannon and machine guns on bridges
and RR yards near Rouen, MT on roads E of Rouen, 1.4 barges,

and airfield at Beauvais, inflicting greatest damage at

Rouen. Because of weathe', RAF operationsare cancelled.

Holland:

Eindhoven airfield

8th AF B-24s. During night,

* are attacked by 7 RAF Mosqui
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Germany:

Total of 174 B-17s drops. 253 tons of bombs on two

oil installations near Gelsenkirchen; 221 B-24s drop 643.7

tons on oil plants at Salzbergen, Emmerich, Dulmen, and

Ludwigshaven with limited success. Total of 33 B-17s and

54 B-24s drops 217 tons with some success on lesser objectives

including several airfields. One enemy plane is destroyed

and 13 bombers and 1 fighter are lost in 8th AF missions.

Kiel is attacked by 357 Lancasters and 9 Mosquitoes, dropping

1,137 tons of bombs with fair results. Seventeen aircraft

are ''missing. Berlin 'area is hit by 29 tons in well-concentrated

'attack by 21 Mosquitoes.

English' Channel:

SS Ashimun J. Clough (Britishm, cargo ship, 1,791

tons) sunk by submarine torpedo at 50-08 Ni, 01-37 W.

',27 .'' France:.

U.S. iSE'VENIM ARMY

:VI Corps:: ; Elements of.{ the. 36th. Div- continue to

face stubborn enemy resistance N of Iviontelimar and

irn. .he :.a Coucourd'e .area. ..s'Th&e enemy 'launches
persistent, .,unsuccessful counterattacks N from:

:Sauzet"' and{ Bonlieu':ini the i.envion. of 'Miontelimar

.against.elements.:.of 141stRegt.' Towns remain .in

e*-nemy hands ."- On. .Highwg:ay:.7 :between iontelimar 'and

Loiol, :enemy'.vehi!lds stalled bumper 'to .bumper
are-:attack.ed by'.Division arty; TF Butler attacks la

C6uco.iurde 'Pd. "1' lios up two'.RR trains at les: .

.Touret-,.,s 'Ejerments of' 157th Regt complete-mopping
up neair .ll.x!. :': of Loriol", 'and establish strong

road' blocks -with armor and infantry 1,000 yds, .W
0of Loriol. -
* ' Advc.ncing .toward iVonteli:mar from Orange-Nyon

area,-3d'Div "troops come -tithin 5 mi, of their'

objective, 30th Regt elements on R reach Grignan,

n r-j... -en..... . . . .gAie id 'ombier; 15th troops encounter enemy.,

' . 0 llr1 IF Jl im H X8 n-naa nd 88mm fire on entering Donzere,

:' i, tl |, '' .~ ~ '~9 x mi. S of Mintelimar; 7th moves up Highway 7

.. i & T h' "'Ž ' ' i dlong:Rho'ne R. *taking la Palid and :Pierrelatte

- .w.
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and clearing out isolated pockets of resistance along
Rhone.

To the N, 45th Div elements push toward Lyon
from Grenoble, elements of 179th reaching Bourgoin
in strength after meeting negligible resistance SW
of Grenoble in the Valence direction, 45th Div
rcn troops clash sharply at St. Lattier, 18 mi.
NE of Valence, with hostile forces turning NE
from Bourg de Peage; FFI 1 block their escape_ 'N
by taking Tournon, on Rhone N'' of' Bourge s' Peage.

In the Briancon area E of Gap, TF Bibo,
composed of elements of 117th Cav Rcn Sq, 171st
FA Bn, a small unit of 180th Inf, and 2d, 3d, and
83d Chemical Bns reliever. the 180th Regt on Corps
R flank.

First ABTF encounters considerable resistance
S of Cagnes; patrols operate near Col de Larche,
60 mi.'N of Cannes.

FRENCH ARMY B

II Corps S of Toul6n-elements of 9th Colonial
Inf Div reach Fort' St. Elme at entrance of St.
Mandrier Peninsula; 3d Algerian Inf Div reduces.
enemy resistance in northern areas of Mlarseille
but enemy still holds out in southern and port
areas; 1st Fr Inrf Div reorganizing in Avignon-
Salon area and 1st Fr Armd. Div in Avignon-
Tarascon-Arle s area.

I Corps -Second Moroccan Inf Div starts debarkation.

Ninety-three B-25s hit gun emplacements in Marseille
area while 96 B-25s attack Ratonneau I.; 186 tons of bombs
dropped and excellent results obtained. Mine sweeping operations
in approaches to -Marseille continued.' Navy bombardment
of St. Mandrier SE of Toulon and of coast defense guns
and infantry in Nice-Cannes area continues. In 6 missions,
34 fighter bombers from CVs attack numerous army vehicles
in M0ontelimar-Livron- area.

U.S. THIRD ARMY.

VIII Corps Enemy continues fierce opposition and
only 175th B
Brest road,

iquet-
st.

L?. P
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On S' l£ ': eklmenhs'o'r'TFB'extend rn to base of
.ro zo.n Peninsula..

XII,0Orps . Fourth Arnid. ..elyved. ta ,Troyes by
elerfibts.. f' 35'th D-iv;hich: ellmir'at isolated
|opcketsi'o"f.r.enr~'£sran.e.; CC4.' m ov.;NE...o secure
bridge.: across'Aubee ,R. at..Ramer.upt. and Nogent;
COB' c-ntinue's to movi E' and' crosses. Seine.

XX.Corps' SeVe'nth ..'A-id'Div attacks toward iMarne R.
in.b~oad zone,. folowed by 5th Div. on R and 90th
Diu on L." .Fifth Div troops crosp2th' Seine in
NogeIt area and push N; 90th rechhens positions
betvjeen Provins and'la Ferte Gauc.her.-

U.S. FIRST ARMY

VII Corps_ Third Ahnd Div speeds' northvard. CCB
crosses the Miarne, captures Meaux, and. secures
bridges S of Meaux; CCA moves 'through Co'ulornmiers,
cr.osses..th.e Marne at la Ferte sous Jouarre, and

.,se.oures positions.N ;of the riveir:;"inly minor
'..opposition enicountered 'as enemy. is:£lieeing NE;
a .detachment" f,' 3d, Arr4 .moves .:to secure crossings
at Cihateau .Thierry.; Ninth Div 'crobsses Seine R.
and...':avances, 'about.'.mi' NE .of '.efun to line
running 'fr orm..Tournaa,' en .B.ie. to. pozayn Brie.
Firsst Div also cr'os.ss' thi....Sein,, at'od .pushes N to
positions SE of Paris.

V CoPrs' ' Second Fr Armd ''continue&s mopping up
,operations in.PPa-r.is and.captures le .Bourget airdrome
fa't.r"har fg i.ng.' From'positions in .Bois.d ae

zVincnne's, ... ofP~aris~, .4tn Div attacks..lEand.gins,
.app"roximttel'y' . 'mi., halting about" 5 i. .SW of6.
¢Clay Souilly.V.;

Xf .CXVrps ' Thirtieth Div.'croisses. Seine R. at IMIanttes-
Gassicourt and.relieves., eloemets o.79th.Div in:
Limay-Guitrancourt area.. At 1600 I Corps' attacks,

u t, m , ,7 2 w gti a0th :D-Dyn R and- 79th .Div on. L, to, enlarge
u, r | *|| 'Ir: 'he" [brida~ghe'ad~.¢S' the Seine: against strong opposition,

' : ' . 79.. Ith .se.cur es :.line from area .2 mi. .NE: of Limay N
'i tou Vethe a c30th attacks NE toWt'pslnville but

is unsable to reach objective. .Corps and Div arty

. . .la
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of XIX CorDs move into zone; 35 bns, of arty

available and fire devastating arty during night.

BRITISH SECOND ALRM-

XXX Corps Forty-third Div is strengthening
Vernon bridgehead and stops enemy attempts at, ..

infiltration.

XII Corpos Closely pursuing a retreating enemy,

227th Brig of 15th Div crosses Seine R.'E of

Louviera in evening against only moderate opposition

and reaches a line fromi Herqueville to iauids,

about 2 mi, E-of the river; rest of Div crosses

during night and early next morning.

' CANADLN FIRST ARMYY

II Corps Fourth Cdn Armd starts crossing Seine

in Tourville area, N o'f Pont de ltArche.', Elements
of 3d Div are crossing near Elb<euf-i,,, N of

Bourgtheroulde, 2d Div clears Foret de la Londe,

encountering som, opposition at N edge. .....

I Corps Fifty-first Div begins crossing ,the

Risie at Pont Authou. Twenty-second Brig of 7th

Armd drives N and cuts road NE from Font Audemor

5 mi. NE of to3n a'gainst heavy opposition; 131st

Brig follows 'and is -to the R rear, just S.of

Audemer-Fi-ouen highway. Forty-ninth Div crosses

the river in Audemer area.

Enemy concentrations of tr'oops and lMT in Rouen

area and Rouen bridge, 2. fuel dumps in Laon area, and

Boulogne/Burson radio station are attacked by 86 medium and

light bombers vrith 110 tons of bombs; bombers and fighters

smash at enemy positions and vehicles in and around battle

area; 9th AF and 2d TAC'fly 2,369 sorties. Enemy fighter

sorties reduced to 70-90;' Seine valley E of Paris attacked

by 30 "enemy bombers. Twenty-four Lancasters attack Brest

harbor with 129 tons, scoring many hits on marine targets;

174 Halifaxes, 37 Lancasters, and 9 Mosquitoes strike against

tunnel of launching' site at tiearquise/iiLmoyecques with 797

tons.
g,
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Denmark:

.. T6tal-of 61 B'-17s'-attacks Esbjerg airfield and

the-'island of Fano with. 150 tons, most' of the. tonnage being

used on Esbjerg with fair results.

Germany:

'In spite'of weather. 187 of 1,203 B-17s and B-24s,
escorted by 471i fighters -attack some targets: . 24 B-17s

drop- '2','tons on airfieId' at Husu'm:and.rail yards at Flensburg

and on other objectives in .Schleswig-Holstein".area; 83

B-17s drop 201 tons on Emden, Wilhelmshaven, Heligoland,

and the island of Sylt; 34 B-24s also.'attack.Heligoland.
Eighth AF missions destroy 2 enemy aircraft with a loss of

5' bombers' and %10 figh ters.' Synthetic-oi:lPant.. at Homberg
'(Meerbeck)' i's-hit with 768 tons"' of"bombs' dropped by 202
Halifaxes, la'Lanica.sters', .and. 6 ,osquitoes with '-good results.
eOn.night'-mission. 2-7 Mosquitoes dropp37 tons of- bombs on
Mannheim with: good' results' '*

28 Fran6ee;

:U.S.* SEVENTH 6A3JY

V*'I Corp.s- .In '.'N,, i.ain forces. of- eneny .llth Pz and
189th Reserve, Div escape .h,.ontelimar. pocket to
reach Valence area and man fortifications and road
blocks. in. and :around nLyon, 8'5 m. N -.of iMLontelimar;
.45th Div element's. shiftihg. to .'meet:, situation
include. 80th: Regt moving.N.:to :Grenoble, and.. 179th
in Bourgoin-Burcin ,.area, nearer' Lyon than .Grenoble.
*. .:.n Miontelimar- area, TF Butler ';ith, elements

.of:..143d Regt of3bth Div encouitering. stiff opposition,
.pass through. Loriol.': f'romr. SE: to Drome R. from whlhich
enemy.r.withdrawal occurs after .dark; l57th. from '
:reaches-.'outskirts of Livron.; between Lorioi and
hMonteli ',-Sth ' Diy' arty. con-tihuese.struction of
ene i'X.q^ jaq'b Highvay 7' and 142d, maintains

.~ .4 _''' pos tion in La Coucourde area; 141st.
..... ~ ';. %hA strnQly in Sauzet-Bonlieu areaNh. of:.iolnelimar.

·i -tl 'l' , I,',; .. ,`, -'' ' S of a.ontelimar, some elements of 15th Regt,

~$,l: ;;~?,~ ;% ,-s -s'"'"' 3d Div, capture,.'350 enemy vehicles in double-
~f:~ .~!;: ' ' .banked column nearly 12 mi. long; other elements

'3 O a.

V~~.
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enter Montelimar after overcoming stiff opposition.
Elements of 7th and 30th fight ahead to within

2 mi. of this city.
First ABTF captures Cagnes, takes Vence,

5 mi. N and'occupies high ground in vicinity of
la Roquette,E of Var.

FRENCH ARMY]1

II Corps German commanders in Toulon and-Marseille
surrenders Ft. de St. Mandrier gives up to 9th
Colonial Inf Div; light elements of 1st Fr Armd-.
Div cross Rhone approaching Remoulins and Nimes,
13 and 28 mi. SW of Avignon.

Despite adverse weather, 33 B-25s successfully
bomb RR bridges NWT of Lyons; Arise and Tarare bridges are
among targets hit. Fighters and fighter bombers continue
attacks on guns and communications in support of ground
troops. Air activity in beachhead area reduced to minimum;
fighter patrols from 251st Sq RAF based at Cuers airfield
about 18 mi. N of Toulon still active. Following bombardment,
Ile de If off %iMarseille surrenders to light cruiser. Mine
sweeping operations are continued in assault areas. Nice
area shelled by 2 CAs. Enemy groups attempting to escape
from occupied cE-st being rounded up by Allied light naval
units.

U.S. THIRD ARMY

VIII Corps TF Sugar attacks SU toward Pte. de
Corsen but opposition is so strong that they are
unable to reach the water; 116th Regt of 29th Div
attacks E toward Brest along highway from le
Conquet and makes some gains. TFB drives through

' Plougastel and continues rch of Crozon Peninsula.

XII Corps Eightieth Div, motorized, espeeds toward
Chalons in wake of CCA, 4th Armd; CCA, in 2 columns,
.drives N bo Vitry le Francois, seizing positions
on outskirts of objective and high ground E, and SE
of'Chalbs. ' ' -'

XX Corps SevetVI^t mdcontinues N; CCA crosses

the Marne a d' si I ..e ' geh a .:Thierry;

1 T 4 4 WI ;
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elements.of 357th Regt, 90th Div, in L rear of
.armd units, ,cross the .Marne at Chateau Thierry

'andd .reieve 7th Arm.'; .,the. elements close in
at Doimans, 10' mi. E 'of.Chateau Thierry. Fifth
Div speeds N: elements of 2d hegt cross the
Marne in evening,; o10th iegt gets positions 9 mi,
SJI of Epernay'while llth'clears Provins and moves
to positions 5 mi. S'of Epernay.

U.S. FIRST ARMY

VII Corps 'Pursuing a'completely di'-sorganized
enemy, 3d Armd" Div spedds. N and' captures Soissons.
First and.'9t'h Ditvs':follow, armd "unit ,.' mopping up
scatt'ered'opposition, and reach line' in vicinity
of Meaux bdt' S"'o'f"'the ima'rie.

:V Corps' S'e'cond Fr Armd: establishes line, alongl.,
.'Eou'ts~k'irts:'o.of 'Pris. Fourth Div. co.ntinues.'NE.,

against' scattered.'opposition, reaching ...positions.
aroun c,';C-iaye: .6'ui Iy..'Tenty-eighthand 5th.Armd
Divs' attached. to 'VCorps...

XV' Co'rps :,Second Armd Div at:tached to 'Corps;. CCB
crosse's Seine R'.' and takes .positions, on L rear of
79th Div.'' Seventy-ninth advances about' 2 mi. to
a line from St, Cyr 'to Dro.oCrt. to N of Sailly.
'On extreme' R *flank of Corps, 120th Reot reaches.
Meulan -vhile, to the N, reat of 30th Div gains
positions near Seraincourt and N of.Fremainville.

BRITISH SECOID. ARlIVY

.X0X Corps, Forty-third Div, extends bridgehead
'pe'r'lreter'.f.o, form a ..triangle and. repoulses 2 counter-
attacks, '' Eleventh. Armd Div moves E toib;ard Vernon,

'CANADIXN: FIRST. ARMY

- . 2N '

, of; 4th.arm.d":iv "aja'nce to
^ N of the Seine.,:Third Div
ig,of,-the"S.ine. Second Div
.ons '.jiust S and SE of Couronne.

InB!* , ,, : . A _ . u s ' _

. I..Crp Ih *51lst Div sector,;. 154th Brig continues
' to Boburg^':cnard, oQnAudemer-Ro.uei'hIghway, and to

. .siBSi
-?EWHa -!^
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the NE, approaches Seine R.; to the R, 153d moves
NE to mop up loop of Seine S of Duglair, Seventh
Armd Div mops up area N of-.Routot but some pockets
of opposition remain.

Fuel .and ammunition. dumps at Ham, Doullons, and
.Compeigne, and underground storage tanks at.Barisis receive
varied damage from attacks by 210 medium and'light bombers,
.fighters hit tanks, MT, other vehicles, and rail targets,
In night- attacks, good.results are achieved by 47 B-26s
in raid on amnmunition dump 'at Querrieu, and by 16 Mosquitoes
in, strike against communication targets. Ninth AF and TAC
fly 2'114-sorties. Enemy fighter activity in Northern.France
battle area consi-sts of. 120-140 sorties.. At night enemy long-
range bombers return to Seine 'alloyE of Paris. 'Twelve
launching. sites in Pas de Calais and Somme areas are bombed
.by 68 Halifaxes, 48. Lancasters, and 19 Mosquitoes .ith
approximately 471:.tons'of bombs, generally well-concentrated.
.Twenty-two Halifaxes, 2 Lancasters, and 5 Mosquitoes attack
coastal.battery at Ile. de Cezembre, dropping about 115 tons
of bombs with'accuracy. At Brest, 23 Halifaxes drop about
99 tons. of bombs, scoring many hits,.in an effort to sink
ship alongside pier and immobilize ships in dry dock.

Low Countries:

. Small numbers of .iMosquito bombers attack Venlo
airfield in Holland and le Culot airfield in Belgium.

... Germahy:o

In night operations, .32 Mosquitoes drop 47 tons on
Essen in scattered bombing att-acks; others carry out small
missions against Leverkusen chemical works and a MT factory
at Cologne. '

Austria:

Total of 154 B-17s':escorted by 122 fighters attacks
Moosbierbaum oil refinery with .400.5 tons with very good
results.

"i' C.[A.SSIFIED. A
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29 France:

U.JS..i SEVE'NTH APM�

CVor earing 1Montelimar area, 3d and 45th
Divs take more than'1,000 prisoners from 11th Pz
Div, 198th, 338th annd ... 24.2d.Inf Divs.and- from GAF
unait's and 'alo from, naval.unit.' s and TODT labor
.Bn's; in "3d D'i, 15th Regt..,lears, area 'surrounding
Montelimar,'b-ccupies La.Coucourde.'area to 14 and'
mops up small remaining resistance pockets hiile '
'preparing 'move' to Voiron. area,. Mi. Grenoble, v'.a
.Bou.rge de Peage; 7th -closing: in:.fromE., reli.eless'
143d Regt, 'and' entrs. Mpontel.lmar :30th: ass'ble.s
at Rochefort SE,'o Mont.eimar':. S '''.f :': o" '' ., .
:. .. In' 36t-' Div,.4.3'dc :smashing: cournter'atts '.

in vicinity o6S' &,Coucourdeu. captur.es 600 prisonhers,
*ilcluding dcommaniihder ofl9Sth:.enemy InfDi. ", v
;Eleme&lints o.:.f:'.4122d.' eg .r.elieve :.157th':Reg~t;."trros N '.
:fS -'llex' and over"coming .arty, tan'.'md rtar,';nd'
:s ca'ttered IG fire to:' S;. take.s Livronahd c tur ns-,'.
"to. :S' and.a-:ji 'Eiemetn*s. of .141ts. :t .es:e Clar}y ard" d
5atuze-t and push N "rom.Allex -areea r@-aehing Chibetul,
about 10 mi. '; of Alex in.Bourge" de Peage-Valenc .e '

.direct'ibn.. .
To the N on 45th Div L flank, 179th,.1-R '..g . '- *.

elements driving SW' are halted by road-block at
Bourg de Peage; ,oth.,r troops of: 179th tmoving W and
clearing St'. Etienn7, 222.rni. N of Grenoble, making
.road:-blocks against enemy near Beaurepaire, E of '
St. Etienne who were covering Rhone retreat through'
area to W. Elements of 10Oth Regt secure Chamoux
15 mi. E of Chambery,. and .igue.belle, 5 'mi. farther.

. :Ei'meeting ho 'resistance;. restr of Regt, moving N
.from' G'rno6ble, t'akesiMorestel, ;35'. mi. N' obf- Grenoble,'
and TD: elemen.ts approa6'ch Amerieu, 20 mi. bevond;
157.thjamoves to assembly area near Voiron.

East of Gap superior enemy force from Italy .
forces TF Bibo out of Briancon and withdraws after
encountering stiff rear guard...action..: TF'.'Bibo
.establis"hes reoad-blocks N. .and of .illstre nd '.'.
patr.ls' renter ' Bri ancon.

F takes major portion of W bank
)lidating positions.

mnts of lst Fr armored Div reach

Aug
1944

L �

I.. :
:~~~~~ : .
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St. Gilles and Uxeim in area W of Arles; Group
Lecoq is at Bagnols, elenments.of 1st Fr Inf Div
at Remoulins; 3d Algerian Inf Div and 9th Colonial
Inf Div assembling N of Marseille and in Toulon
area.

I Corps Second Moroccan Inf Div assembling le
Luc area.

Seventy-two P-47s bomb enemy communication targets.
Three Venturas, 7 Wellingtons and Beaufighters patrol S
coastal area. After bombardment, Friaule islands, near
Marseille., surrender to Navy.

U.S. THIRD ARMl'Y

VIII Corps Elements of 2d Rtangers, attached to
TF Sugar, capture .strongpoint at Pte. de Corsen;
inf divs remain in virtually the same positions,
unable to advance- against well organized opposition.
TFB clears Plougastel Peninsula with exception of
Pte. de ?Armorique, at the very tip.

XII Corps Vitry le Francois occupied by 1 column
of CCA, ,4th Armd, while other column attacks
Chalons in conjunction with 80th Div; town
captured and occupation assumed by 80th. Armd
units then turn E and SE.

XX Coros Seventh Armd continues NE drive to Reims
area while 90th Div speeds N to Fismes-Guignecourt
line and the Aisne PR. -Reims falls to 5th Div which
also secures positions E of the city.

U.S. FIRST ARliY

VII Corps Third Armd Div crosses Aisne R. at

Pont Alrcy, E of Soissons, and secures positions
on high ground N of the river after severe fighting.
In rear of 3d Div, 1st and 9th Divs secure positions
at .Villers Cotterets and along line running
generally SE through Belleau Wood to Chateau
Thierry*.

*®7@^;l12th
r s W

V CorPs F(
encounters
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Regt' g ains, .out. iL'''i'r6aching le&` Piessis
*Belleville.',. Twe'nty-eighti tDivparades' through
Paris and" assembles' att.',Desh-'E : of the city.

XIX, Corps .Corps.takes over X,V Corps bridgehead
E of the Seine; units' attached ai.2..2Armd, 3Qth,
and 79th Inf Divs.

XV PCors Corps pushes NE ijith"'C0CB anhd 79th Div
,.reach :Arthi.es-Gadencourt: area 30th Div ' s'cure:s C
high ground near Gadencoiurt and a lin 'runing'iSE
to Longuesse. At noon£, 'a'll"3 'division5s'-at-tached
to XIX Corps and XV Corps goes into reserve.

BRI.ISH SECOND aRMY

XXX,.Corps .ighth .. rmd Brig on'-R -and "11th Armd
Div on.,L push I'E "from Vernon bridgehead toward
Magny. en; Vexin,' getting abouti halafnay' to objective;
llt h.Arrmd. reaches' R'tuen-Ponhtoise' highway betwe en
St. Clair sur Epte and' Thiiiers" en Vexin; any
determi'ined, oppo sition by-pas spd..

XIi, Corps ' Fift"nth D:"iv 'continu'es IE against
..considerable oppopsition:' 46th 'Brig'is on road
7W of Les Andelys;' 227th' is/on L, attacking le Thuit;
44th Brig is just to the" 'N. N

CANLD IAN FIRST ARIM

II ..Gorps, Fourth Armd is about 6 mi. 'S of Rouen
with 3d Div just S of armd units. Second Div is
clearing area in Seine loop just S and SuW of
Couronne.

I Corps .Forty-nin'th.Div''is paat-rolling area from
;Routot t..o the' ,soa' with"Belgians and Dutbh under
its- eormsmand:.

., ,Tenty-five, Typhohn d' 71 Spifire of AEaF
attack rail targets,.and iMT in AiTens'/Arras' are?.. Ninth AF
and ..TAC fly 1,,70 !sorties; enemy fightel'" -'fly 70-80 sorties
in Northern France battle. area.. .. Weather cancels 8th AF
^ { D i.L

~
re.c:-. ~ ;nnc

I I .

* , ~ 7
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Belgium: ' ' ' '

Nine Mosquitoes bomb-airfields at Florennes/

Juzaine and le Culot during night.

Germany:

in rIight operations' Stettin is bombed by 403

Lancalters and 1 hMosquito with about 1,320 tons~ 23 Lancasters

are lost. ' Thirty-eight Mosquitoes effectively bomb Berlin

and Hamburg with 44 tons of bombs. Leverkusen and Cologne

are attacked by Mosquito bombers.

30 France:

U .S. SEVENTH ARMiY

VI Corps In Rhone valley above liontoeliar, 142d

Regt of 36th Div receives sharp counterattack at

road-block near Loriol and 143d.with TF. Butler

overcomes reaar'guard resistance at junction Rhone

and Drome E of Livron; 142d reduces resistance in

Livron sector, 141st 'advances N and NN from Crest

clears Etoile, N of Livron, Beaumont and Chabeuil,

NM/ of Etoile, Alixan, and Bourge de Peage, where

stiffening resistance is encountered; elements of

14ist find only scattered' enemy pockets near
Valence and the city unoccupied. Third Div awaits

relief by -Maquis, completing mopping up in

Montelimar-Livron area, where 3d and 36th tk

2,500 prisoners and enemy 1aseas 2,000 vehicles,
1,000 horses, 32 field arty pieces, 6 RR guns, two

of 380in. ' '
Elements of 45th'Div move N across area 20

to 30 i..' E of Lyon in operation to cut off enenry

troops escapiang up Rhone through Lyon; 179th

elements occupy Gremieu, Loyettes, and overcome

some enemy resistance to capture Mlaxiilieu;
paralleling this advance, 180th units and 645th

-TD Bn rcn elements free Egnieu, kiontelieu, and

Lagnieu, the' 'TD force clearing through Amberieu

and 180th cleaning out small resistance pockets

at Egnieu. ,Enemy opposition to thrust is negligible.

TF Bibo 'a , b oc 'a ascon

i'4
''ssss^^Hmm~~~~~~~~sg "
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Nice occupying positions along general line E of
Nice N to Lavens; other elements at Barcelonette,
37 mi. N of Castellane.

FPENCH :ARMY B-

II Corps First Fr Inf Div reaches Bourg St.
Andeos on Rhone 15 mi. S of Montelimar, .Elements
of 3d Algerian Inf Div and 2d Moroccan Inf Div'
move 'N .*to relieve 45th Div.:units ...in. Grenoble and
Guillestre, vicinities.

Sixty-eight French-based Spitfires- boemb RRlines
and MT in Lyon area; 26 VT :and, .7 locomotives destroyed;..-39
MT and 30 RR cars reported damaged. Enemy antitank guns,
S of Monaco, shelled. Good progress reported in mine sweeping
operations of inner Toulon harbor.

U.S. THIRD ARMIY

.V11,. CQrps. IW.:of Brest, 175th Regt captures high
.grpound. SE of ,Pouz..a.pne;: rest .oi""Cbrp's"':is unable to
' ad.vance, against 'determined/ resistance; TFB clears

tip of, Plougastel Pe.ninsula and is dissolved.

XI. -orps Eightieth .ivv turns SE toward Bar le
Due: and Comrmerc,, ,St. Dizier captured by CCA,
4,.th Armd Div, de spite strong resistance from
withinthe tow.zmn. ,QCB .patr.ols. between the Seine
,and, iarne.. Thirtgy-fifth Div., organized into task
..for.es, attacks -SE from Troyes to clear area
, extending. to, Ve.ndeuye.. and Ba.r sur Seine.

,XX Corps .Se'venth, irmd.Di .turns E t.cward the
.M'eu.se R., and Verdun'... Fifth.Divclears Reims

and turns city over to 90th Div,. 'follows armor
*E,::..Ninetieth .[Jiv. :o:.ccupie.$line W,,' of Reims and
: protect.s N Iflank-;,of Corps-.:

U..S.. FIRS2T *ARIY.

-~~~ -

31 '1s|'''r |j,

a sa WfS a ,-V *aet-a.i,4. X e,,,! >'"it'5,.i-XA~~~~U .

'..Armd.Div expand:s bridgehead across
ter being.,relieved, at Soissons by
swiftly.lNE ,ad,. seizes: Laon; 1st
ition..in Sissons area.. Ninth Div

ij,�, 2, g, _� - - .
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reaches Aisne R. with eleameants of 60th Regt
*crossing and. seizing high ground Ni of the river.

V Corps Fifth Armd Div passes through inf and

drives NE to Bois du Roi, followed by'4th Div on
R and 28th Div on L; Senlis captured after some

fighting.'

XIX C s CorpsC , with 2d' Armd on L, 79th in center,
and 30th on R, drives rapidly NE against only
negligible opposition. On L flank 2d Armd makes
greatest gains, advancing.to positions SE of

Gisors and 8 mi. S of Beauvais; inf gains about

.20 mi. oto reach a line from Hedouville NWS to
-Henonville.

BRITISH SECOND ARY '

XXX Corps armd units advance rapidly NE, by-passing

any strong opposition: 8th Armd Brig captures
Gisors and 29th-Brig reaches St. Germe--, 11 mi. to
the N; elements of 50th Div are mapping up behind.

XII Corps Fourth armd Brig, followed by 71st

Brig of 53d Div, passes .through 15th Div-and ,drives

NE along road to Gournay, reaching Coudray-Morgny

line.

CANADLAN FIRST ARMY

II Corps Fourth armd Div .continues N and E advance;

Fleury captured and positions about 8 mi. E of
Rouen reached. Third Div is on SE outskirts of

Rouenr. Second Div prepares to crossthe Seine NE
of Bourgtheroulde ' .

I Corps- Fifty-first Div is in Seine loop about
2 mi. S of Duglair ..9th is in loop S of Caudebec.

In battle area, 15 A-20s and 62 B-26s strike at

fuel dumps S of Dieppe with 19 tons; '30 B-26s strike Ile de

6ezembre gun positions with 51 tons; barges,..tugs, MT,
rolling stock, and a hutted camp are targets.for ̂ 104 Spitfires

in armed rcn patrols. Ninrth AF and TAC fly 669 sorties,.

Enemy fighter sorties limited to 25; 50' enemy long-range

aL D @ @h @kv ' re
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bombers .operate :in Rheims-BeauVais ~: area..
Total of 208 B-17s and B-24s drops 556.7 tons in

attacks on''pilbtless aircraft 'sites in Pas-ae..ieQalais Iwith
small' fighter escort. ..

Denmark:

Two Mi o sauitobes'de:stroy I; J'U-E8ia. -:a0.. . and
damage ' of each 'in- oC'openhagan ' area. '

German.Y:"

'K'ie' shipyards' are.-attaCked wvith 690' tons by 282
B-17s of 8th AF; 327 B-17s strike aircraft: and: . T plants in
Bremen with 753 tons; 294 fighters provide escort. Fifty-
six P-51s of 15th AF strafe Grosseiarden airfiIsd; l P-51
is lost. During night,34 RAF Mosquitoes drop 50 tons of
b:bmbs' 'on'Fran l'r' with dbd' results..

aist oAn 'lint ic'-''

SS Jacksonville (U.S. tanker, 10,448 tons) sunk
by sutrbmarline: 'orP do; at53'© I',:: '07-30'.7',Y .hi

*e'rornd'e 'Bstuary;' *

SS De Grasse (French Passenger ship, 18,435 tons)
scuttled at 45-08 N, 00-40 W.

31 Franc'e:'

U.S. SEVEN 'TH 'ARM'

VI Corps, In Rhone valley N of Livron, 141st clears
'Tema'aiing pocket o'f r esstance at..,.VaJlnce after
stiff-'fire fight' and.'-move' NE to-a d' -Beaurepaire,
clearing and occupying Clerieux, iiMarge, and
Hautriv'be ; 'renroudt-.' 'Restt of' 36th' Div'"follows to

'B'eaure"Pai re area, '142d easily'neutrali'Sng izsolated
re'sistan'ce' b'etween:'Livr'ohn and: Bb'urgd.Pe age.... '

E'oif L-'yoa' 45tH' Div" moving ':h ' acbrios'Aing .R.
rmeeti*'lncre'asih g'r'esis'tancet,'- 1I79'th. establishing

ar' 'aDgneux` Ih0i:.' "NE 'oi' ;Lhry 10mi.
r Chalamont, and at Priay just beyond
L80th has road-blocks at Pont d'Ain and

A~

~1s'11 2"

-- '7 --
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W of Poncin on E side of Ain R. The remaining
regt, 157th, and the 3d Div move north into area,
advance elements reaching assembly areas. First
.ABTF consolidates positions along Nice-Espremont-
Levens line.

In 17 days, VI Corps had advanced 300 mi.,
*liberating approximately 17,500 sq mi. and capturing
19,050 prisoners mainly from 198th, 338th, and 716th
Inf Divs and 11 Pz and 1st Flieger Divs, elements
of 19th German Army. French units took 19,532
up to 27 Aug; 214,614 troops were unloaded.
Casualties: Killed and missing in action: American,
1,331 .French, 8683 other casualties: American
5,867; French, 3,310. (AlliFrench to 27 Aug).

FRENCH AiRMY B

II Corps First Fr irmored Div mops up in Barjac-
Vallion-Bourg-St. Andeo triangle; 3d Algerian Inf
Div elements reach Grenoble and 2d Moroccan Inf
Div continues movement toward Guillestre.

U.S. THIRD AR/iY

VIII. Corps Units regroup in preparation for
reneed-4 attack.

XII Corps Bar le Duc occupied by elements of 8Oth
.Div. Fourth Armd Div continues rapid eastward
advance: CCA drives through Ligny and Cormiercy,

..cross 'euse R., and establish bridgehead in Bois
de Vignot, NEE.of Gommercy; CCB crosses iMarne R
N of Joinville, occupies Gondrecourt, and drives
,IE toward Vaucouleurs.

XX Corps Seventh- 'rmd Div crosses the Lieuse and
occupies Verdun. without encountering serious
opposition; high ground SE-of the city seized by
llth.Reagt; remainder of 5th Div clears Vouziers
and follows closelyv behind 7th Armd.

U.S. FIRST ARMY .

VII Corps Third Armd Di±
heading toward. Sedan but
diHr-t.ion of (Coros advanc

, ;4 t _
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to~ward .-Mons, .BeIgiuA,:'Ainth.Di:' stearhoads._
advance 'and r'eac'he's positions near Rozoy sur
Serre in drive toward Vervin-s:.

*V Corps ':%Tenty-eighth' Div rnmoves N 'through Chantilly,
'eliminates: oppositions 'encountered;at. Creil, turns
NEs, and,. 'iLn conjunction, V.ith elemehts of 5th Armd,
secures 'bridgehead across :Oise R. at Pont St.
Maxence. 'tul:R m. 'colnG. GcA .. th Ardd,- crosses the
Oise at 'oi'u:iers:.'near. So-issons.. but other units are
:pr.veinted' ':frbm '.crQs'si~ihg ;byr strong..obpposition.
Fourth: Div, ok.l Corps' t, .gadvanteg;5R.' to; positions IWV
of Villers Cotterets.

XiL[ Corps Armd units speed YNv for 40-mi. gain,
reahihg' lVfIontdidier 'rea'.: Se.Viity-ai;nth and 30th

..Divs push: 'swiftly- NE. aga:rs'"t' tght- opposition,
gaininng' : line 'SE b f:Beauvais ':along'. banks of

.Therain R .' :-from :Herfrms to Mouy. :

BRITISH .SECOND ARMY

·*MS? Corps .Eleveithh: irmd"' Div-..h.a.s':'.j.d.r n {TE throughout
night and -at 0730 enters"''Amiens, cros'ses Somme R.
on bridge in heart of city and continues 6 mi. N
*'on road o: Ddullens. -.Eighth ir:."e.'t arig captures
Be:auvhais.a:nd cdhtinues N'N until'halted' to let
.G ard's. rmd.Div bass -thro-'gh; el:eme-ts of latter
are, 27..: mi -E' of Beauva-is . by'-noon and-' continue N
*to- pods'itions. across 'Amiens-A-.bert: roaod, reaching
pxoi'ts ' :12-:mi. NE *of: the: -forhier.' Fiftieth Div
follovs, mopping up. opposition' by-passed by armor;
forward troops reach Auneuil, about 7 mi.. S' of
Beausivais'"

X.I::. Cor:ps Edurt-h Armd.nBrig.:captures; -Gournay and
drive's 'abut 2 m:i. .N; f.ighting is' in progress at
Fo.rmme'ri.e ' Fifty-thi.rd. Div is in 'positions about
,.._ ht.:wbe+ een{i'i and Gournay. TVenty-second

i^'. a'S. ,^-3, g^tts ic 3 ns 5 mi.'SW -of;TGoAr ay with 131st

'CANES IA'N .FIRST :ARE :

II Corps.. ,Fourth Cdn Armd advances to points 12 mi.
NE of Rouen which is captured by 3d Div.. Second
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Div drives swiftly N and reaches Totes.

I Corps Fifty-first Div patrols across the Seine
to Duclair and reports the town clear. Forty-
ninth crosses the Seine and secures a line from
Lillebonne E to Anquetuer-Ville without contacting
the enemy.

In battle area fuel and ammunition dumps, IT,
and horse-drawn vehicles, are attacked by f igers which
also strike at radar installations at Cap d!'Antifer, le
Eavre, and Fecamp. Second TAC continues harassing night
attacks on enemy movements and concentrations. Ninth AF
and 2d TAC fly 2,068 sorties. neamy fighters support ground
operations in Northern France with 100-120 sorties,
Coastal battery at Ile de Cezembre is bombed again by 165
Halifaxes and 4 Mosquitoes of the RaF with about 800 tons;
9th AF fighters also attack battery; excellent results are
achieved. Heavy bombers attack supply depots in Pas de
Calais area: 381 Lancasters, 34 Halifaxes, and 29 Mosquitoes
drop approximately 2,394 tons of bombs at Lumbres, Pont Remy,
Agenville,. Raimbert, St. Riquier, l.a Pourchinte, Berg,
Neuseville, auchy les Hesdin, and Rollencourt with poor to
very good results.

Germany:

In night operations, 41 Mosquitoes effectively
drop 58 tons on Dusseldorf; 11 Mosquitoes attack MT works
at Cologne and chemical works at Leverkuseno

England:

Enemy pilotless aircraft attacks have continued
throughout month on a considerable scale.

Brest:

SS Krossfonn (Norwegian tanker, 9,323 tons) scuttled
at 48-25 N, 04-30 W.

,. , 7
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